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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was
a) to undertake a quantitative assessment of the 
proportions of river sediment derived from the various 
rock types within the catchment.
b) to determine the rate of removal of sediment from the 
catchment.

The former purpose involved the determination of the 
mineralogy of source rocks, soils, alluvium and sediment 
by X.R.D. and heav)' mineral analysis. The data indicate 
that each source rock has a characteristic mineralogy, 
but that this is not sufficiently variable for a 
quantitative assessment of proportions of sediment from 
each source rock to be determined. Certain conclusions, 
however, are drawn from the data, including a tentative 
formation, by sorting on a basis of specific gravity, of 
heavy mineral assemblage zones in channel sediment, that 
are probably indicative of areas of aggradation and 
degradation.

To determine the rate of sediment loss from the 
catchment, the dissolved load, the suspended load and the 
bed load were investigated. The dissolved load includes

2 <f —Ca and HCOg formed from the solution of Chalk, and
erosion rates of CaCOg have been estimated at approximately

239,8 tonnes/km. /year.



Suspended sediment concentrations were determined 
for samples collected from a variety of stations during 
a variety of flow conditions. An estimated 2,182 tonnes 
of suspended sediment was lost from the catchment in 
19 72, of which 1,720 tonnes was non-organic. The data 
indicate"’ that the frequency and duration of storm events 
is a major controlling factor for suspended sediment 
concentration.

Fates of bed load movement were determined using 
fluorescent sand tracers for two stretches of the Bother 
and a relationship between grain size, river discharge 
and sediment loss is presented for each. Modifications 
of techniques and methodology for use of fluorescent 
tracers are suggested and the data indicates the 
probability of aggradation of sizes of medium sand and 
larger between the two experimental stretches.
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INTRODUCTION
.. r,: Jil l - : .. --OV . (

"Two practical objectives of sedimentation

research are to understand the effects of major 
factors on sediment discharge in streams and to 
develop methods for computing the sediment discharge,

t
An understanding of the effects of the major factors 
is essential to evaluate correctly the somewhat 
incorrlete and inexact information available on sediment 
discharge and on the behaviour of sediment-laden 
streams. Methods for computing sediment discharge are 
needed in studies and computations relating to channel 
design and maintenence, sediment yields from drainage

Tt '  .basins, rates of scour or fill in natural or artificial 
channels, and depletion of reservoir storage by sediment 
accretion," (Colby, 1964),

U , .îf C - -Î Î

"Problems associated with rates of transport 

of sediment by natural and artificial waterways are 
mary, both in number and in^type. Among the problems 
are those involving river management, design and ' 
operation of canals and reservoirs, and degradation 
around bridge piers and below dams," (Ratlibun, Kennedy 
and Culbertson, 1971).

 ̂ it ^
"It is increasingly necessary thereforo to 

measure or predict the sedimenttransport characteristics 
of a river whose régulat ^ n  is proposed. The field +
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measurement of the bed load characteristics for an
individual scheme is clearly not always practical, 
and the prediction approach using information obtained 
from other rivers becomes necessary," (Painter, 1972),

■ ' i -■  ̂ *' -

1 "Individual studies, while limited in scope,Y - K. t
should be considered as building blocks toward complete 
understanding of the ways and means of sediment transport, 
(Telek- , 1966) . t ... ,

' ' ' ' ^  . .r 0_
i ‘ X  The present study is of a ruraIt catchment of poorly 
consolidated sands and clays. The objectives of this 
study are twofoldi
1*. To determine the relative proportions of tlie total 
load derived from each of the parent rock types within 
the catchment.
2. To determine the rate of removal of material by 
the stream, from the catchment, with special reference

f ■ t-^rf } tto bed load.
i ■It is hoped that the study will supplement and increase 

the knowledge of fluvial transport and sedimentation.
' ' ' j C  ' ' " ... P 4. „  k' I. V

!)■GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY CATCHMENT

The area of"study is the catchment of the River 
Mother above Miohurst, West Sussex, which is the major

A  ^  ji--’tributary of tlie River Arun. The Mother rises near
%.'-e  ̂ ^Selborne; flows southwards to Peterfield and then turns



tiirough ninety degrees and flows east to join the Arun. 
Although the strata in the region arc thrown into 
numerous .folds, the river seems only in places to . * 
coincide with the latter, and appears to be a true 4 
subsequent river of the consequent Arun (Bury, 1910),
during the formation of which numerous consequent

 ̂ -r
atreams must have been captured.

q The Rether at Midhurst is a fifth order stream
(Strahler's ordering scheme) and drains a ‘catchment of
I ■ " ' ■
183.66 sq. km. (70.91 sq. miles) all of which is 
underlain by Cretaceous rocks with some superficial 
deposits. Table 1 shows the relative area of outcrop of

‘ "  A .  -'■ U  Î.

the various divisions of the Cretaceous within the 
catchment. j

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE STUDY CATCHMENT

The area is situated at the western end of the 
Wealden anticlinorium which dominates the overall
geological structure. Within this major anticlinorium three
minor anticlines affect the structure in the study
catchment (Geological Survey Memoir 301 and Geological
Survey Regional Guide). The asymmetrical Fernhurst
Anticline is replaced en echelon, 4 km.{2h miles)
to the south-west by the Harting Combe Anticline, and
this is replaced en echelon to the south-west by the

Petersfield Anticline. The effects of these anticlines
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Table 1. Area of outcrop of the various formations of 
the Cretaceous occurring within the catchment » and the 
length of channel developed on them.

Division
Area

kip7 %
Length
channel

Upper Chalk 2.62 1.42 0.0
Middle Chalk 6.14 3.34 0.0
Lower Chalk 16.32 8.89 0.8
Upper Greensand 30.07 16.37 20.9
Gault 32.27 17.57 66.5
Folkestone Beds 24.84 13.53 35.5
Sandgate/Bargate Beds 19.19 10.45 30.4
Hythe Beds 36.00 19.60 IS.7
Atherfield Clay 3.44 1.88 7.7
Weald Clay 12.77 6.95 20.9

Total 183.66 100.0 198.
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on the overall Wealden structure is to produce a 
westerly extension of the Weald Clay outcrop, and to 
form a slight south-westerly bulge of the outcrops of the
Upper and Lower Greensands and Gault Clay (Fig. 1).

There are no significant faults in the area.

THE ROCKS WITHIN THE STUDY CATCHMENT

~{The Cretaceous rocks underlying the catchment 
consist principally of clays, sandstones and chalk.
The following description is taken predominantly from 
the Geological Survey Regional Guide, tlie Geological 
Survey Viemoix for Sheet 301, Kirkaldy (1933) , Humphries 
(19C4) and Fowler (1895).

Lower Cretaceous

In the study catchment the rocks of this age are
represented by part of the Wealden Series and by the 
Lower Greensand.

Wealden Series

The Wealden Series forms the oldest rocks in the 
area and in the study catchment this Series is represented 
only by the Weald Clay.

Weald Clay. The Weald Clay consists of shales and 
mudstones with subordinate siltstones, sandstones, 
and occass ional shelly limestones and clay ironstones.
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When fresh the beds are normally dark grey but 
weather to mottled yellow and brown.

Fig. 1 shows the distribution of the Weald Clay 
outcrop. A sandstone bed (7 ef of Topley, 1875) is the 
major sandy horizon within the Weald Clay of the 
catchment. Weathering of tiiis sandstone may produce a 
superficial deposit which may be regarded as a type 
of Head (Geological Survey Memoir 301).

Lower Greensand

This formation is predominantly arenaceous, 
but important subsidiary amounts of silty and argillaceous 
material are present. Chert, ironstone and calcareous 
material also occur in small amounts. When fresh the 
rocks commonly have a greenish colouration due to the 
presence of glauconite, but on exposure to the 
atmosphere this is rapidly oxidised to limonite which 
may give rise to a yellow or reddish brown staining.

The Lower Greensand is divided into four major 
lithological divisions: the Atherfield Clay, the 
Hythe Beds, the Sandgate Beds, and the Folkestone 
Beds. Within each of these divisions however, there is 
considerable lateral and vertical variation as shown 
by Humphries (1964, Fig. 2, page 45).

Atherfield Clay. The Atherfield Clay consists of
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shales and mudstones which weather to grey, blue, 
green and brown mottled clays and silty clays and in 
the study catchment it is probably no more than 
12.2 m. (40 ft.) thick. Tlie junction with the underlying 
Weald Clay is usually sharply defined (where visible), 
but that with the overlying Hythe Beds is less 
distinct, the topmost part of the Atherfield Clay 
commonly being sandy and glauconitic.

Hythe Beds. The Hythe Beds within the study catchment 
are more arenaceous than in the rest of the Weald and 
consist of fine-grained glauconitic sand and sandstone
(the •hassock" of Kent and East Sussex). This material 
is greenish grey when fresh but becomes a greenish buff 
to pale yellowish brown when weathered. A scattering 
of glauconite grains gives the distinctive "pepper 
and salt" texture of hard specimens.

In the lower part of the Hythe Beds there is 
a considerable admixture of clay and silt suggesting a 
transition with the Atherfield Clay (Humphries, 1964) 
and this sized material occasionally forms clay and 
silty horizons throughout the Hythe Beds. In the upper 
part of the formation especially, the sands are 
hardened to beds of compact non-calcareous sandstones 
with subordinate lenticular beds of chert.

The Hythe Beds in the vicinity of Midhurst are 
approximately 76 m. (250 ft.) thick, and west of



Midhurst loams become important in the lower beds 
which thicken towards Petersfield where they are 
79 m. (260 ft.) thick. North of Petersfield the loams 
of the lower part of the formation tiiin out and
become replaced by the more typical sands and sandstones.

Sandgate Beds. In the Wealden District the Sandgate 
Beds are more variable, both lithologically and in 
thickness, than any of the other Lower Greensand 
formations. In the study catchment the lower beds, 
called the Bargate Beds, are quite well developed and
are characterised by layers and lenses of pebbly 
calcareous sandstone. The upper part of the Sandgate 
Beds in the catchment are ferruginous clayey sands and 
silts that are up to 46 m. (150 ft.) thick and include 
in their upper part a soft, micaceous yellow sandstone, 
the Pulborough Sand Rock, overlain by dark grey shales 
known as the Marehill Clay.

Bargate Beds. On the south side of the Vale of Fernhurst 
tlie Bargate Beds consist of up to 15 m. (50 ft.) of
fairly uniform fine-grained hard calcareous sandstone 
bands and doggers interbedded with glauconitic loamy 
sand and beds of cherty sandstone. Whereas near Midhurst 
and for 4.8 km. (3 miles) west the Bargate Beds can be 
traced continuously, at Iping and Chithurst the formation 
becomes less persistent and occurs as localised 
lenticles below the boundary between the Sandgate Beds



and Hythe Beds, with which division they appear to be 
interbedded. The maximum development of Bargate Beds 
in the area is about 11 m. (35 ft.).

Sandgate Beds. The Sandgate Beds comprise both fine 
and poorly graded sand, locally with glauconite, 
limonite, sandy ironstone and clay. South of the Vale
of Fernhurst these beds overlie the Bargate or Hythe 
Beds with a persistent sharply defined base (Holmes, 1963), 
and they extend west to Petersfield and north from tiiere. 
They consist mainly of soft glauconitic and irregularly 
iron-stained, medium grained, loanty sand with scattered 
quartz pebbles. These beds are approximately 21 m.
(70 ft.) thick at Trotton.

Sandy ironstones (the Selham Ironshot Sands) 
are taken locally as the base of the formation eg. 
around Petersfield there is approximately 15 m. (50 ft.) 
of ironshot sands overlain by 8 m. (25 ft.) of loams.

The top of the Sandgate Beds between Midhurst 
and Petersfield becomes more silty and forms the soft 
yellow micaceous sandstone of tlie Pulborough Sand Rock.
This horizon is not traceable to the north of Petersfield.

The highest member of the Sandgate Beds, the 
Marehill Clay, can be traced throughout the area, 
maintaining a constant thickness of about 11 m. (35 ft.).
In marked contrast to the transitional junction below
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the Marehill Clay, that between it and the overlying 
Folkestone Sands is extremely sharp.

Folkestone Beds. The Folkestone Beds consist predominantly 
of coarser grained poorly consolidated quartzose sands 
with seams of pebbles and clay, and veins and doggers 
of hard ferruginous sandstone ("carstone")• The 
sands are generally stained yellow to reddish brown by 
limonite but clean, white sands ("silver sands") occur.
The base of the formation is locally represented by 
an ironstone.

The Folkestone Beds contain the most persistent 
intraformational boundary within the Lower Greensand of 
the area; between a lower group of fine quartz sand 
with local ill-graded facies and an upper group of 
coarse sand showing well developed current bedding with 
pebbles of quartz and lydite and some ironstone.
Locally however, above the current bedded horizon, 
especially between Midhurst and Petersfield, the sands 
become fine grained, without current bedding and 
occasionally show a strong development of seams and wisps 
of pipe clay.

The total thickness of the Folkestone Beds is 
40 m. (130 ft.) at Rogate becoming 43 m. (140 ft.) at 
Petersfield and thickening northwards to 61 m. (200 ft.)
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at Woolmar Forest.

Upper Cretaceous

The Upper Cretaceous is represented in the study 
catchment by the Gault and Upper Greensand, and by 
the Chalk.

Gault and Upper Greensand

The Gault and Upper Greensand are lithological 
variants of a single sequence which spans the Middle 
and Upper Aibian, the term Gault being applied to 
the TTore argillaceous material. Consequently, in some 
parhs of the Weald tdie Upper Greensand is the lateral 
equivalent of port of tliC Gault.

The Gault, The Gault consists of dark bluish grey 
to pale grey soft mudstones and silty mudstones 
which weatlier to yellow and brown clays. The basal 
part of the formation is coiximcnly silty or sandy, 
and at other levels the clays may be either glauconitic, 
calcareous cr have some development of gypsun> (D. Cowen, 
personal communication). Phosphatic nodules occur at 
several horizons within the Gault of the catchment, 
notably towards the top of the division, where a 
persistent band of nodules marks the junction of the
Lower Gault and the Upper Gault. There is also a 
well developed phouphatic nodule bed at the junction



of the Gault with the Lower Greensand. This is 
replaced laterally in the vicinity of Midhurst by an 
iron grit.

Locally the thickness of the formation varies 
considerably but over much of the study catchment it 
is in the region of 61 m. (200 ft.).

The Upper Greensand. The Upper Greensand of the Weald 
shows great lithological variety. In which three
broad rock-types can be recognised; all of which occur 
within the study catchment.

Poorly consolidated siltstones occupy the lower 
part of the formation and these form a transitional
junction with the Gault. These siltstones thin east 
and appear to be absent in the vicinity of Midhurst.

The second rock type is a predominantly sandy 
series of beds, that overlie the siltstones, and 
contain small amounts of clay and silt. Much of this 
sandstone is referred to as "Malmstone", a pale 
coloured rock containing abundant sponge spicules and 
a high proportion of colloidal (soluble) silica 
with some clay, calcareous matter and mica.

The top of the Upper Greensand in the Midhurst 
area is marked by clayey sandstones speckled with
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glauconite grains which are dark olive green when 
fresh but weather to grey and brown. Similar beds 
occur towards the top of the Upper Greensand just 
nortii of Selborne.

The Upper Greensand is thickest in the western 
part of the Weald reaching a maximum of nearly 
61 m. (200 ft.) at Selborne, and thinning northwards 
and southwards. At Midhurst it is approximately 30.5 m. 
(100 ft.) thick. Natural exposures of the Upper 
Greensand are rare but small outcrops are seen in the 
sunken roadways of the catchment, particularly near 
Selborne.

The Chalk

Except in tlie lower parts of the Chalk there is 
very little detrital matter, and generally the Chalk 
can be considered as a soft, white, friable limestone, 
consisting of over 95% of calcium carbonate. Ordinary 
white Chalk consists of a coarse fraction composed of 
shell debris and foraminifera embedded in a fine matrix 
of coccoliths (microscopic calcareous bodies produced by 
plank tonic algae) and their disintegration products.
The proportion of coarse to fine material varies 
considerably within certain limits, giving rise to 
Chalk of different lithological character. The presence 
of a high proportion of Inoceramus prisms or other shell
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debris produces a friable Chalk with a ratlier gritty 
texture. A nodular Chalk contains either abundant 
foraminifera, problematical bodies termed "spheres", 
or both, while the coccolith fraction predominates in the 
soft white Chalks of the Micraster zones.

Though at first sight the Chalk has a uniform 
appearance, these distinct lithologies do occur.
However, there is little lateral variation because at 
any given time during deposition conditions were similar 
over the area.

Heavy rusty brown nodules occur particularly in the 
Lower Chalk, and these reveal upon fracture, a mass of 
radiating brassy crystals of an iron sulphide mineral, 
either pyrite or marcasite.

The Chalk is about 366 m. (1200 ft.) thick near 
Chichester, and good exposures are available in the area.

The Chalk can be sub-divided into the Lower, Middle 
and Upper Chalk.

Lower Chalk. A considerable amount of argillaceous and 
arenaceous matter is present in the Lower Chalk; the 
proportion of non-calcareous substances varying from 
about 50% of the total in the lower beds to about 10% in 
the upper beds. The lowest beds, named the Chloritic 
Marl, varies from a few centimetres up to 3.0 m. (10 ft.) 
in thickness. It is a sandy glauconitic marl, sometimes
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with phosphatic nodules and derived fosails at the base.

There is a gradual passage upwards into thickly 
bedded Chalk, alternating witli harder bands, which in 
turn pass up into grey Chalk witli marly partings. These 
beds are grouped together as the Chalk Marl, and tliese 
are succeeded by massively bedded Chalk which is 
predominantly grey in the lower part (Grey Chalk).
Above this comes the Plenus Marls, a few metres of 
alternating beds of yellowish or dark greenish grey 
marls, and lighter coloured marly Chalk.

Middle Chalk* At the base of the Middle Chalk is a
lithological break marked by approximately 3 m. (10 ft.)>
of hard, marl streaked, greyish yellow Chalk enclosing 
very hard kerne1-1ike nodules called the Melbourn Rock. 
The Melbourn Rock and the Chalk overlying it has a gritty 
texture due to the presence of Inoceramus prisms.

This passes gradually upwards into massively bedded, 
white Chalk with thin grey marly seams in the upper part. 
In the top 9 m. (30 ft.) flints and beds of nodular 
Chalk also occur.

Upper Chalk. The bulk of the Upper Chalk is composed of 
the familiar soft white Chalk with flints, but in the 
lower part are many beds of hard, rough, nodular Chalk*
At the base there is a sequence of nodular beds, flint
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bands and a irarl seam. The flint distribution within the 
Upper Chalk is more regular in the middle of tiie 
formation, with regularly spaced horizons of nodular 
or tabular flint, than it is in the upper part of the 
formation.

SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS

Superficial deposits are of very limited extent
'-7within the study catchment and consist of Head, Clay- 

with-flints. River Terrace Gravels, and River Alluvium.

Head

The term Head is used here as a lithological term 
for superficial deposits of a structureless and/or 
rubbly character. The actual method of formation of the 
deposit does not concern this thesis but is well 
explained by Dines and others (1940).

In the study area, the distribution of Head is 
confined to  ̂tlie Hammer sub-catchment. Here are found 
areas of a deposit which is principally a mixture of 
debris from the Hythe Beds, and the Weald Clay 7 ef 
Sandstone, and even some clay debris.

Clay-with-Flints

Clay-with-flints in the study area is confined to
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tlie areas of Chalk, and has a very limited extent. The 
thickness of the deposit varies greatly, and it 
frequently fills up basin-like hollows and "pipes”.

Clay-with-flints sensu stricto as defined by 
Loveday (1962) can bo applied to material that is 
unmottled, yellowish-red very firm clay, with a varying 
amount of flints of varying sizes. However, in practice 
a great variation occurs in the appearance of material 
tliat has been classified as Clay-with-f lints.

Hodgson and others (1967) give an account of the 
origin and development of this material on the South 
Downs, and conclude that tlie deposits result^ from the 
action of cryoturbation and soil forming processes on a 
thin cover of Reading Beds clay.

River Terrace Gravels

Four terraces of river gravel have been attributed 
to the River Rother (Geological Survey Memoir >301), 
These are ver\̂  restricted, and consist of mainly 
sub-angular flints with some fragments of chert and 
ironstone in a sandy gravel or sandy matrix.

River Alluvium

An alluvial plain is present along much of the 
course of the main stream of tlie Rother, and along some
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of the length of some of the tributaries. However, 
nowhere in the study catchment does the alluvial plain 
become very well developed.

The alluvium is of a variable character but is 
generally a mixture of different grades of sand, with 
a variable quantity of clay and silt. In an excavation in 
the alluvium made during the construction of a weir near 
Liss, the author noticed coarse sand horizons with 
alternating clay partings and occasional gravel horizons. 
Elsewhere, alternating sandy horizons and clays were 
recorded.

GEOMORPHOLOGY

The geomorphological features associated with the 
various rock types within the study catchment are similar 
to those associated with the Wealden area in general.

A very brief description follows to indicate the 
main features of the geomorphology within the study area.
A description of soils and landuse developed on each 
rock type is given by Yates (1960 and 1972).

Weald Clay

In the study catchment the Weald Clay forms a low 
lying, undulating area drained by the Hammer sub-catchment 
and being enclosed to the north, west and south by the
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escarpment of the ïlythe Beds.

Atherfield Clay

The Atherfield Clay crops out along the base of the 
Hythe Beds escarpment and exposures of this Clay are 
scarce, the outcrop being much obscured by landslip, talus 
and downwash from above. However, a spring line marks 
the top of the Atherfield Clay, and occasionally a slight 
feature marks its base.

Hythe Beds

The Hythe Beds form an almost continuous scarp and 
dip feature in the study area, reaching a height of 206 m. 
(676 ft.) at Telegraph Hill (SU 8726) and 162 m. (531 ft.) 
at Combe Hill (SU 7926). The changes in general height 
of the escarpment may reflect variation in thickness and 
lithology of the beds (Fowler 1895, and Humphries 1964). 
However, Chorley (1969a) working on the Lower Greensand 
ridge of Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire concluded that 
structural controls are dominant in explaining the 
changes in height and that lithological controls are 
subordinate. The Hythe escarpment in the study area
produces a good feature at its base, frequently marked

%by springs and seepages that issue into the Hammer 
sub-catchment. Occasional landslips have occurred on 
the scarp slope whore the Kytlie Beds overlie the 
Atherfield Clay.

•V--
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Tîiere are two main breaks in tliia escarpment, 
one through which the Hammer Stream drains, and another 
about 2.4 km. (l>s miles) east which is a vind-gap

I"  -roccupied by a misfit stream.

Bargate Beds

The base of the Bargate Beds is marked by a very 
weak surface feature that Is occasionally detectable'bn 
or towards the bottom of the Hythe dip slope.

; ^  Ï -

Sandgat© Beds - #

The Sandgate Beds form a vale at the foot of the 
dip slope of the Hythe Beds but where the Selham Ironshot 
Sands and the Pulborough Sandrock occur a prominent 
feature may be developed (Humphries, 1964).

Folkestone Bods i ^

In the study area tlie Folkestone Beds usually 
produce a good feature at their base and form a 
prominent feature (Humphries, 1964). Occasionally 
however, the transition from Sandgate Beds to Folkestone 
Beds has very little surface expression as only a 
slight feature occurs, and these beds form a lateral 
extension of the vale developed on the Sandgate Beds.
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Gault

The. Gault forme a fairly flat but somewhat 
undulating area between the area of Folkestone Beds 
and tlie Upper Greensand bench.

Upper Greensand

This formation forms a bench at approximately 76 m« 
(250 ft.) in front of the Chalk scarp slope, which is 
occasionally dissected by steep sided streams that are 
often dry in summer.

Chalk

The Chalk gives rise to extensive areas of 
undulating downland scenery forming a scarp and dip 
feature dissected by combes and steep sided dry valleys. 
The outcrops of* Lower and Middle Chalk are mainly 
confined to limited areas on the scarp slope.
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DENUDATION AND RIVER DEVELOPMENT

Denudation and river development as a historical 
record of the study catchment must not be overlooked as 
it provides an understanding of the catchment. However, 
this aspect of the study area cannot be isolated from 
the overall development of the Wealden Area in general,
A suitable summary of the Wealden Area is available in 
the Geological Survey Regional Guide, and a more 
detailed study is that of Wooldridge and Linton (1955) 
which reviews much of the former literature on the 
subject (Bury, 1908, 1910, 1922; Davies, 1895; Wooldridge, 
1926, 1927, 1928, 1938, 1950; Wooldridge and Kirkaldy,
19 33. 19 37; Wooldridge and Linton, 19 38; and Sparks, 1949).

During the Pliocene and early Pleistocene the 
Weald was an island underfoing subaerial denudation, 
upon which a drainage pattern largely concordant with 
the geological structures of the area probably developed.
As the sea retreated the drainage on the freshly uncovered 
land ran straight downslope to the sea, cutting across 
geological structures in its path (consequent streams).
The early drainage has subsequently been greatly modified 
and at present only the gaps in the Chalk escarpments of 
the North and South Downs bear any direct relation to it. 
Much of the modification is due to the Pleistocene 
glaciation, the breaching of the various geological
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Strata, and the effects of river capture.

Within the study catchment some of this development 
can be seen. The Rother is a major tributary of the 
consequent Arun which is presumed to have originated on 
the newly emerged surface of the Wealden Anticline.
Another consequent stream is represented by a gap in the 
Chalk escarpment called the Cocking Gap, south of which 
is the mis-fit Lavant Stream. Other dry valleys head 
south from Compton and Buriton.

The main stream of the Rother is a subsequent stream 
of the Arun that is adjusted to structure. For all of its 
length the main stream follows the outcrop of the Lower 
Greensand, mainly flowing over the Sandgate Beds. The 
Rother however, during its development as a subsequent 
stream roust have capturée numerous consequent streams ; 
those whicli are now marked by dry-courses and mis-fit 
streams.

The Hammer Stream, a major tributary of the Rother 
may be considered as a secondary consequent stream, that 
issues southwards via a water gap through the Kythe 
escarpment. Wooldridge (1950) has also described the Hammer 
Stream as having captured the head of a smaller stream to 
the east, which now rises on the floor of a wind-gap 
and flows south.
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GENERAL EFFECTS OF LITHOLOGY ON EROSION

After the Tertiary folding and formation of the 
Wealden Anticline subsequent subaerial erosion has 
produced the present day topography. The effects of 
lithology on topography has been described but there must 
be a related effect on the rate and nature of present 
day erosion.

The Gault and Weald Clay areas generally form flat 
lowland areas where drainage is more intensive and rates 
of erosion probably high due to the soft nature of the 
rock. Also, the impermeable nature of these rocks 
encourages surface drainage, and such areas respond 
quickly to rainfall giving increased discharge in the 
streams.

The Lower Greensand, especially the Hythe and 
Folkestone Beds, form upstanding features in the 
landscape. This is partly due to their permeable nature 
which reduces erosion by reducing surface wash and 
overland drainage, and encourages groundwater movement. 
The Folkestone Beds are less well consolidated than the 
Hythe Beds in the catchment which may explain their lack 
of height as an escarpment feature when compared with the 
Hythe escarpment. Observations by the author however, 
indicate that large quantities of material are moved by
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rainwash from sparsely vegetated and ploughed areas on 
the hythe and Folkestone Beds during periods of prolonged 
rainfall. The occurrence of wind erosion in such areas 
has been observed by the author. The Lower Greensand 
areas respond slowly to rainfall and increased river 
discharges are only obtained after prolonged rainfall.

The relatively well cemented Malmstone of the Upper 
Greensand forms a bench at the base of the Chalk 
escarpment, that is dissected by quite steep sided valleys. 
It is these streams that have the most youthful 
appearance of all the streams in the catchment. This 
could mean that they are sites of active river erosion 
at the present time.

On the Chalk surface drainage is again lacking 
because of the high permeability of the Chalk. Consequently 
there is little surface wash, except during periods of 
heavy rainfall. However, solution of the Chalk by 
groundwater is very important, and water issuing from 
springs at the base of the escarpment into the study 
catchment are often if not always saturated with calcium 
carbonate. So present day erosion of the Chalk, unlike 
the other rocks of the catchment, is mainly occurring 
below the surface.

The role of man as an agent of erosion in the study
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catchment is evident in the widespread occurrence of 
ploughing, the presence of sunken roads and lanes, and 
the construction of roads and of houses. Man's ability 
to increase the sediment load of streams has been 
previously documented (e.g. Douglas 1967).

HYDROLOGY AND THE HYDFOMETRIC NETWORK

The study catchment is managed by the Sussex River 
Authority and within their area the combined effects of 
geology and topography enable certain areas to be 
classified as primarily groundwater or surface-water 
orientated, (Sussex River Authority, First Periodic 
Survey). The study catchment is an area with a combined 
surface and groundwater orientation. This emphasizes the 
permeability of the Lower Greensand and of the Chalk 
which may be considered as two large aquifers, from 
which spring lines issue at their junctions with the 
Weald Clay and the Upper Greensand respectively.

The Rother, although being a tributary of the Arun, 
contrasts with it sharply, for while the Arun drains a 
catchment consisting almost entirely of Weald Clay, the 
Rother drains large areas of Lower Greensand together 
with the scarp-face of the Chalk Downs. Flow in the 
Rother therefore, has a substantial groundwater 
component with a consequent smoothing effect upon the 
typical hydrograph, while the Arun can be subjected to
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more extreme conditions of drought and flood.

There is also a contrast between the left and right 
bank drainage within the study catchment, with the right 
bank of the Rother picking up numerous small spring-fed 
tributaries draining from the Chalk escarpment. In contrast, 
there are very few left bank tributaries, due mainly to 
the extent of the Lower Greensand outcrop, particularly 
the Hythe Beds, which is almost devoid of surface drainage. 
Virtually all the left bank contribution to the flow is 
provided by the Hammer Stream. This stream drains the 
Weald Clay areas of the study catchment and so^like the 
Arun,it contrasts with the Rother by having greater 
extremes of discharge and by having a more 'flashy* 
character.

This present study of the catchment has been hindered 
by the fact that during the study period the hydrological 
regime was a little different than for the 'average* year. 
Total rainfall amounts were much lower, with consequent 
reduction in the discharge levels, and prolonged periods 
when ground water seepage provided most of the flow.

However, the area in general has a water balance that 
illustrates well the main feature of the hydrological 
regime. That is the remarkable degree to which observed 
summer run-off values exceed those predicted by the
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rainfall/evaj>oration/soil-aioisture balance (Sussex River 
Authority, First Periodic Survey), This is due to the 
effects of the Chalk and Lower Greensand aquifers in 
maintaining quite high summer flows.

The Sussex River Authority have developed a hydrometric 
network in the area. Rainfall data are available from 
various stations over the area, while the climatological 
station at nearby Femhurst provides evaporation data.
River flow is gauged continuously by an all-stage gauging 
station at Iping Mill. Another continuously recorded 
gauging station was completed near Liss in the summer of 
1972. Stage posts have been introduced at significant 
points of the river system.

THE LIMITS OF THE CATCHMENT

The downstream limit of the study catchment is 
North Mill, Fasebourne near Midhurst. This limit is fixed 
downstream of Iping Mill gauging station so that a 
suitable section would be included for som© of the 
experimentation. The catchment upstream of the Iping Mill 
gauging station (15 3.9 sq. km.) is smaller than the study 
catchment (183,7 sq. km.) but it does however, approximate 
closely to a model of the latter, both in terms of 
drainage pattern and geological cover, and in discharge. 
There in however, a delay in time for the passing of the 
peak flow during a storm hydrograph. The peak flow occurs
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at the Iping Mill two hours before it reaches the 
farther downstream North Mill.

A problem arising with the study catchment is the 
accurate determination of the area drained by it. With 
many catchments the watershed can be regarded as the 
limit of drainage, as the groundwater divides are 
coincident with the topographic divide. With the present 
study however, the topographic divide between the study 
catchment and adjacent catchments are almost everywhere 
on the Chalk or Lower Greensand which are zones of high 
rates of groundwater movement. It is possible therefore, 
that the groundwater divide is not coincident with the 
topographic divide and that the true drainage area is 
greater or lesser than the topographic basin.

The catchment area as indicated in Fig. 1 is the 
basin as determined by the topographic divide.

CLIMATE AND METEOROLOGY

The study area receives a temperate climate, with 
winters that are only rarely severe and summers well 
provided with both rain and sunshine. No part of the 
area is more than 45 km. from the coast, so extremes of 
temperature are rare, although exposure to wind varies 
greatly from place to place according to the nature of
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the topography.

The average annual total of rainfall varie# from 
940-960 mni. . A map of the distribution of annual rainfall 
(Sussex Fiver Authority, First Periodic Review, page 22) 
shows a general decrease in rainfall totals from 1,000 mm. 
on the Chalk areas to 850 mm, towards the north-east of 
the study area. Consequently, the Chalk aquifer receives 
a higher rainfall total than the Lower Greensand aquifer.

ITie mean annual temperature varies little within the 
study area, and its effects on the hydrological regime 
are limited.

THE TOTAL LOAD OF STREAMS

It is perhaps advisable for a brief review of the 
terms that have been used in connection with stream transport 
The total load of a stream is the total material that 
is moved by a stream. It is mainly derived from the solid 
rocks and drift deposits of the catchment; however, some 
organic material may be removed by the stream and is 
therefore a part of the total load.

The total sediment load of a stream includes all of 
the total load except that part removed in solution.
Attempts have been made to divide the total load, and 
each sub-division can include an organic fraction.
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The ir.or.t corwor, aub-divisions include: bed load and 
suspended load (Laursen, 1958; Painter, 1972 and many 
others), colloidal load and dissolved load,

BED LOAD

The bed load is that part of the total sediment load 
that moves essentially in contact with the river bod. 
Particles of the bed load may roll or slide along (contact 
load), or saltate on the river bed (saltation load), 
and their downstream velocity is essentially slower than 
the velocity of the river water.

For any given particle on the river bod to be set 
in notion the flow will have to exert ujton that particle 
a finite* force of a magnitude that depends on the ehape, 
size and density of the particle, and its relationship 
to the eurroundinc particles. Once particles arc in motion 
or the river bed, then the number, the size, and the 
velocity of the particles will determine the rate of bed

TOO

load transportation. For a particle to saltate along the 
river bed it must rvomcntarily leave the river bed. However 
the vertical component of a naltating particle is small 
in comparison tc the total depth of flow.

The rate of bed lead movement usually increases with 
increased discharge. Bed load nay also be called traction 
load and it often forms only a small part of the total
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sediment load.

SUSPENDED LOAD

The suspended load is that part of the total sediment 
load in which the particles move entirely surrounded by, 
and at essentially the same velocity as tlie river water. 
The various particles moving in suspension are large 
enough to be affected by gravity and may come into 
contact with tlie river bed with a frequency depending 
upon their size.

A suspension of particles heavier than the fluid 
(and too large for Brownian Movement) is possible because 
of the mixing action of turbulent flovf. In turbulent 
flow vertical mixing of fluid occurs and for reasons of 
continuity(Laursen 1958) equal volumes of fluid must 
move up and down past any plane parallel to the water 
surface. Laursen explains that as suspended particles 
are influenced by gravity, then tlie mixing action of 
turbulent flow can only Joffset tiie action of gravity if 
there ̂ rc more particles in tlie fluid moving up than there 
arc in tlie fluid moving down, i.e. tliere must be a vortical 
concentration gradient of suspended sediment in the flow, 
such that the concentration is greater at tlie lower levels, 
if the mixing action is to maintain a satiatically steady 
state of suspended sediment concentration. Such
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concentration gradients have been observed.

The suspended sediment concentration usually 
increases with increased river discharge, and the load 
is generally estimated as being the product of suspended 
sediment concentration and fluid discharge.

Interchange of Particles between the Bed and Flow

The above definition of bed load states that 
saltation may occur where the particles momentarily 
leave the river bed; while the definition for suspended 
load indicates that particles may occasionally come into 
contact with the river bed. Clearly there is some 
difficulty in distinguishing between these two types of 
sediment load as in any given channel, with turbulent 
flow, it is probable that all the grains of a particular 
grain size (albeit a very limited size range} are just 
as likely to be moved as bed load or suspended load.

X .  y -  : ;

A sediment particle which is suspended in turbulent 
flow will follow an erratic path which depends on the 
speed and direction of the fluid motion about it. Even 
if the particle were the same density as the fluid and 
therefore not subject to tlie forces of gravity, some of 
them would reach the stream bed because of the turbulent 
mixing action. For a steady state of suspended concentration 
to be maintained within the field of flow, each particle
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that returns to the channel bed must be replaced by a 
particle entering the flow, generally from the river bed. 
Speculation as to the mechanism whereby sediment particles 
may be removed from the river bed are confined to three 
theories ;-
1. The flow around the particle results in a lift force 
greater than the weight of the particle and that the 
particle consequently moves up from the bed into the
flow(Jeffrys, 1929; Rubey, 1938).

Bagnold(1956) indicates that whatever the precise 
cause of a grain leaving the bed, it is unlikely that any 
upward force continues to act on the grain after its 
distance from the bed has exceeded half a diameter or less.
2. The mixing action of turbulent flow is sufficiently 
strong at the bed to remove the particle from the bed 
(Rubey, 1938; Rouse, 1939). If this mechanism were the 
cause it can account for the occurrence of particles 
throughout the depth of flow, and is not confined to a 
limited area near the bed.
3. Laursen(1958) rejects both of these theories and says 
that a more plausible explanation of how a sediment 
particle can leave the bed can be based on Newton*s First 
Law of Motion; that a body in motion will move uniformly 
in a straight line until acted upon by some force. He 
considers a particle moving up the upstream slope of a 
dune, and the forces on this particle are;-

a) the propelling forces of pressure and shear due 
to the flow around the particle.
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b) the force of gravity.
c) the reaction force of the bed that can be resolved 

into;-
(!) the support force acting normally 
(ii) the resistance force acting tangentially 

As the particle approaches the crest of the dune all these 
forces will be acting on the particle, but just after 
the crest txie bed force supporting the particle and the 
bed force resisting motion will be lost, whereas the fluid 
forces and gravity will continue to act. The particles* 
movement will depend on the velocity(both direction and 
magnitude) of the particle as it leaves the crest of the 
dune and the forces thereafter acting upon it. If tlie 
velocity and propelling forces are small and the particle 
is large, it will merely roll over the crest and down the 
lee slope of the dune. However, if tlie gravitational force 
is small in comparison to the momentum of the particle, 
it will only gradually deviate from its initial direction 
of motion and will tend to move in the parabolic path of 
a projectile. It is while on this parabolic path that the 
particle is subject to the mixing action of turbulent 
flow. Laursen states that in a bed covered with dunes 
this tendency for particles to leave the bed at the crests 
can be seen. However, Bagnold(1956), states that grains 
can be seen to enter upwards into the flow from seemingly 
random rest positions. It is possible that other bed 
roughness elements such as ripples or even individual
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grains are sufficient to remove the reaction forces 
of the bed.

Kalinske (1947) also gives an analysis of bed 
load sediment movement.

COLLOIDAL LOAD

The colloidal load is similar to the suspended 
load in that it is distributed throughout the flow 
and has essentially the same velocity as the fluid, 
but it differs from it as colloidal load consists of 
small particles that will not settle out in a still 
pool under the influence of gravity. The particles are 
small enough to be maintained in suspension by Brownian 
Movement and so form a colloidal suspension. The colloidal 
load also differs from the suspended load as it does 
not have a vertical concentration gradient but is 
equally distributed in the field of flow.

There is no definite relationship between colloidal 
load and discharge. The colloidal load can be estimated 
as being the product of colloidal sediment concentration 
and fluid discharge.

DISSOLVED LOAD

Certain elements and compounds may be removed by
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the river in solution, and it is this material in solution 
that forms the dissolved load. Sources of supply of 
dissolved material include rock weathering, wash-out from 
the atmosphere, biological activity, agriculture and 
effluents (Edwards 1973a). From a geological view point, 
the solution of rocks, rock minerals and cements is of 
major interest. This process probably reaches its greatest 
importance in the solution of carbonate rocks.

There is no vertical concentration gradient of 
dissolved material within the flow field and the 
relationship between dissolved load and discharge is 
variable (Durum, 195 3 and Edwards, 1973a).

The dissolved load may also be called the solution 
load and is generally estimated as being the product of 
concentration and fluid discharge* ^

USE OF THE TEPK WASH LOAD

During a study of sediment movement on the Enoree 
River, Einstein and others (1940) found that material 
both on the river bed and in suspension that was larger 
than 42 mesh (0.351 mm., +1.510) moved at a rate that 
seemed to be a function of discharge. This is in agreement 
for the definitions of bed load and suspended load as 
set out above. Contrasting to this, the material finer
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than +1,510 was merely 'washed through* the control stretch 
without deposition, and no definite relation existed 
between this load of fine material, and the stream discharge. 
The quantity of this sized material in the stream depended 
on other drainage basin factors such as rainfall, runoff, 
vegetation cover etc.,

Einstein and others suggested that while the terms 
bed load and suspended load classify the total sediment in 
a convenient manner for qualitative analysis, they are of 
little use for a quantitive study. Consequently they adapted 
the following terms and definitions :-

Bed load: "is that part of the total sediment load 
composed of all particles greater than a 
limiting size (+1.510/for the Enoree River) 
whether moving on the bed or in suspension, 
and includes all bed material in motion".

Wash load: "is that part of the total sediment load 
composed of all particles finer than the 
limiting size (+1.510 for the Enoree River) 
which usually is washed into and through the 
reach under consideration". Consequently 
material smaller than the limiting size 
forms only a very small part of the river 
bed sediment. The wash load may enter a 
river by sheet wash, bank-caving etc. and 
does not necessarily bear a relationship to 
discharge.
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The illustration of distinction between the different 
parts of the solids load of a stream (1940, page 6 32) indicates 
the various grain sizes involved in the wash load as 
occurring throughout the depth of flow and as not having 
any vertical concentration gradient. However, material 
involved in the bed load is indicated as having a 
concentration gradient and as being moved both in suspension 
(throughout the depth of flow), and by creep (near the 
stream bed).

Consequently, it appears that Einstein's term wash 
load is equivalent to the term colloidal load as set out 
above i.e. fine particulate matter occurring throughout

gry-oJient snd
the depth of flow without any vertical concentration/not 
having any definite relationship with discharge. Similarly, 
their term bed load can be considered to be a combination 
of bed load and suspended load as defined above.

Dury (in Chorley, 1969) says that wash load is that 
part of the suspended load which, although consisting of 
solid particles, is so fine grained that its settling velocity 
is very small or nil\. He also maintains that it is carried 
in colloidal suspension.

Bagnold (1966) suggests that wash load is that part 
of the suspended load whose contribution to the total 
suspension work rate is relatively negligible. It is 
material of a fine nature that is readily maintained in
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suspension due to its having so small a fall velocity.
So again Bagnold is supporting the. tendency of a colloidal 
mechanism.

Wash load then, is that part of the sediment load 
that consists of fine grained particulate matter, and 
occurs throughout the depth of flow without any vertical 
concentration gradient. The particles form a colloid and 
are maintained in suspension by Brownian Movement, and 
the concentration has no definite relationship with discharge.

Wash load is equivalent to the term colloidal load 
an defined above.

TERMS USED IN THIS THESIS

It is evident that there is a similarity in the
definitions of some of the above terms. Also, it is often 

difficult to determine the exact quantity of each of the 
components of the total load .

The following terms and definitions are applied to the
present study and seme are in agreement with the definitions
of Brown and Ritter (1971).

Dissolved Load
V -

The dissolved load is the amount of material removed
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in solution. Calcium is the only element of the dissolved 
load considered in the present study.

Suspended Load

The suspended load is that part of the total clastic 
sediment load whose particles move entirely surrounded by, 
and at essentially the same velocity as, the river water.
For simplicity in determining concentrations of suspended 
load it here includes colloidal load.

Very little of the material of a size suitable to be 
carried as suspended sediment is considered to have been 
picked up from the river bed within the stretch concerned. 
Similarly, material of the suspended sediment size is 
lacking in river bed sediments of the stretch concerned.

Bed Load

The bed load is that part of the total clastic sediment 
load that moves essentially in contact with or immediately 
above the river bed. Particles of the bed load may roll, 
slide or saltate on the river bed, and their downstream
velocity is essentially slower than the velocity of thes
river water.

The majority of the material of the bed load is 
derived from the river bed sediment.
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SECTION I 
INTRCmCTim

Within the study area the rook typos are varied both in lithology 
and degree of oemontation and ocMajmotion* In order to determine 
the relative proportions of sediment derived from each of these 
parwit rook types several preliminary investigations of the parent 
rooks wore undertaken. The purpose of those investigations was to 
determine some characteristic or group of charaoteristios that was 
diagnostic for each rook type. This diagnostic charactoristio could 
th#n be used as an indicator for the presence of material derived from 
the rock if it occurred in the river sediment» A quantitative 
approach should determine the proportion derived from each parent rook.

Preliminary investigations were within the fields of micropal- 
actfntology, naturally occurring fluorescent .graine, mineralogy, and 
the direct identification of the pebble fraction.

p m rîH îA H Y  nnrgsTiGATiŒ^

Mioropalasontolcf^

Miorofoesils are pz-esent in the Cretaceous Bocks within the 
catchment (Andersan, 1967# CMpman, I894, etc.) and it was hoped tlmt 
particular species would have a sufficiently limited vertical 
distribution to be diagnostic of the rock within which it occurs (e.g. 
the ostî acod gone species pvrriaoa valdeneie pnderson# 1967] would 
bo diagnostic for the Heald 01^ within tije catchment ).

However# the possibility that microfosail® would not survive the 
processes of weathering# erosion and fluvial transport was present#
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end so before any diagnostic species were determined several samplos 
of river bed sediment and of suspended sediment were studied to see if 
any microfossilB wore present. The results of these studies Indicate 
that miorofossils were lacking in the river sediment.

Maturally Occurring Fluorescent Graine

The presence of naturally fluorescent grains within the roclce of 
the catchment was considered unlikely. However the possibility was 
investigated as fluorescent material was to be used in tracer 
experiments to study bed movement. Samples of both river sediment 
and of rock typos looked at under an ultra-vioLot li^t source indicated 
an absence of naturally fluorescent grains.

fiinoralo^
The possibility of diagnostic minerals within the various rook 

types of the catchment was investigated*

Mineral Analysis of Sand Sized Fraction
Details of previous work in this field are given later (in t!iia 

introduction) # The main source© of sand sized sediment within this 
oatoliment would be the Upper and Lower Greensands and the sandstoiios 
within the Weald Clay. Rook samples of these (the Upper Groonsand, 
the Folkestone Beds, the Sandgate Beds# the Bargate Beds, the Hytho 
Beds and the sandstone [7 ef] of the Weald Clay) were subjected to 
preliminary investigation by studying the light mineral and heavy 
mineral fractions.
Lif/̂ t Fraction. Analysis of the light fraction of all the samples gave 
a high proportion of quartz with on admixture of glauconite and scxn© 
muscovite.
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Quartz;
Sphorioity and roundnee© analysis of the quartz grains did 

not provide any diagnostio features for the various rock types. 
Glauconite;

The poofiihility of a variation in the state of weathering 
of glauccnite grains between the different sandstones uas investigated. 
However there was no readily visible difference in the weathorci state 
of glauconite between the sandstones. The greatest variation 
appeared to be due to the variation in freshness of samples collGotod,

Heavy Fraction. The opaque heavy minerals include limonite and ilmcnito, 
but a detailed analysis of these was not undertaken as it was 
considered unlikely to provide diagnostic minerals.

On a provisional eiir\rey of the transparent minerals of the 
various rocks there appeared to be sufficient variation in the mineral 
asGomblages to require a more detailed study (Seoticai 1# Chapter 1),

Mineral Analvsie of Clay and Silt Sized Fraction
Samples of rook that would yield sediment of clay and silt size 

were analysed for their mineralogy by X—ray diffraction techniques.
The results of this mineral analysis indicated tho possibility of 
diagnostic minerals within come rock types. A more detailed study 
would illuminate upon this (bootion 1# Chapter 2).

pireot Identification of Babble Sized Fraction
Ikiterial of fine and very fine pebble size m  the river bed 

could be identified by the unaided eye and related directly to the 
source rock (Section 1# Chapter 3).
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Tho results of the various preliminary investigation indicate 
that for the material oft

^'ehble else - direct Identificatic&i could be used to

dotemine the source rook type.
Satnd size - heavy mineral variation may provide

diagnostic minerals for each rook type.
Clay and Silt size - the mineralogy, as deteimiinod hy X-ray

diffraction, may be sufficiently variable 

to distinguish between different rook types.

PREVIOtlS WORK

The results of provisional studies show that variation in 
mineralogy between the rooks within the study catchment may jnrovlde 

diagnostic minerals or mineral assemblages that could be used as 
indicators for the preaenoo of material derived from these rocks 
occurring in the river sediment. The main approaches to be used arc 

heavy-minoral analysis, X-ray diffraction and direct identification of 

pebble sized material.

Heavy Mineral Analysis
Heavy mineral investigations occur widely in the literature.

They include:

a) studies of geological formations (Gfroves, 1931| Allen, 1943? two 
pniwa; Wood, 1956$ Smith, 1961; <md Hancock, 1969)f

b) studies of offshore and coastal areas (Krumbein and Rasmussen, 19411 

Swift and others, 1971$ and Siddiquie and Mallik, 1972)|
o) studies of fluviatile environments (Russel, 1937$ Hittenhouoe, 1943
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and 1945$ Andel, 1950; Krult and Van Andol, 19551 Carroll, 1957$
Kelly and Whetten# 1969; and WhetleAi^Xeije^ and Han»<m, 1969)}

d) some discussion on analysis, comparison and representation of heavy 

mineral aeeemblagee (Dryden, 1931 and 1935; Carroll, 1938; Bitten- 

house, 1943; and Imbrie and Van Andel, 1964)*

Rittenhouse (1943) states that most heavy mineral studies are 

concerned with one or more of six objectives, m e  of which is "to 

locate the sources or to evaluate the relative importance of various 
sources of a denoeit". This indicates the possibility of this 

technique to overcome the present problem*

Russell (1937)’ studied the mineral opposition of the lississlppi 
River 5 and© and concluded that heavy minerals such as zircon, rutile 
and garnet show no indication of becoming eliminated by the proceecos 

of river transportation. This fact has a bearing on the present 

problem*

Rittenhoufe (1943 and 1944) attempted to evaluate the sediment 
sources in the Middle Rio Grand© Valley by using heavj^ minerals* The 

1943 paper is Principally concerned with transport and deposition of 
heavy minerals including a discussion of methodology and presentation 

of data* Ho draws attention to Rubey (1933) who In cwitrast to other 
uorkors of tho time used wei^ght, rather than numbers of rainerais, as a 

basis for his reasoning. Hittenhoue© explains the influences of 
granular variation on heavy mineral occurrence and then explains the 

principles of hydraulic equivalent sizes and hydraulic ratios to 
overcone this variation in a study of heavy minerals of river sediments< 

His 1944 paper is an ©valuation of the various sources of sediment to
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the Kiddle Bio Grande Valley* Re determined the relative impofrtanoe 
as sediment eotiroee of various parte of the drainage basin* These 
source evaluations are based on the hydraulic ratios of the heavy ninerale, 
and on the principle of contamination, i,e* mixing of sand brought 
by a tributary with the sand of the main stream* H© outlines the 
roamone why other methods of representing heavy mineral compositions 
are not suitable for source evolraetians*

Van Andel (1950) underwent an extensive study of the mineralogy of 
the sediment of the River Rhine and its tributaries# Very little 
mineralogy of the rocl» within the catchment is given, but mineral 
associations from the various supply provinces were determined a 
study of the mineralogy of the river bed sediments of stream» draining 
the areas* Van Andel then gives an account of the downstream 
variation in mineral associations of the Rhine# However, unlike 
Bittenliouse (1944) he does not give a quantitative evaluation of tho 
relative proportions of sediment supplied to the Shine by the supply 
pi'ovinoes. He discusses reasons why he is unable to apply the 
principle of hydraulic ratios on the Shine sands and so represents his 
data as p'eroentages. Van Andel also investigates the fraction 
analysis method (Zonneveld, 1946) of eliminating the granular influence#
He concludes that in the case of the Rhine the normal mineral analysis 
is sufficient for a petrological study of the sediments, but accepts 
that special problems may occasionally be solved by means of fraction 
analysis*

Van Andel (in Kruit and Van Andel, 1955) also made an. extensive 
study of the scjuroes and depwiticm of heavy minerals of the Rhone
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Delta* îîe BU006G ©fully showed that at leaŝ t 90)5 of the Rhone Delta 

sediments have been derived from the AIïmb and that a comparatively 

email contribution has been derived from tho Maseif Central.

Dorotiiy Carroll (1957) undertook a ©tati^tical study of the 
hoavy minerals of the South River, Virginia* She explains tîiat 

despite the restricted number of heavy mineral species from the 
sedimentary rocks within the catchment, it was possible to determine 

statistically significant differences in the mineral assemblages of 

the tributaries* This was done by including the weight in grams of 
the opaque grains and zircon, and also the varieties of zircon groins 

present*

Thus the estimation of sediment source using heavy minerals has 
been successfully done on ooosraons. It may be possible, then, 

despite the restricted mineral as sablages within the rocks of the 

catchment, to determine diagnostic minerals or mineral assemblages*

The present study differs from that of Carroll (1957), Van Andol (1950 

and 1955) and Rittenhouse (1944) in that diagnostic minerals are 
sou^t for that refer to rock formations and not to tributaries*

Heavy mineral studies of the Cretaceous rocks of the Wosid have 

been many (Xaviea, 1915-1916$ Boswell, 1923; Groves, 1931$ Hayward, 

1932; Allen, 1943$ two papers; Worrall, 19541 Wood, 1956, and 

several others).

Davies (1915-1916) describes the mineralogy of the rooks of tho 
Croydon area and give© the assemblages for members of the Cretaceous 

from the Weald Clay to the Chalk.
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Graves (1931) studied the distribution of Dartmoor granite 

detritus in the seditaent» of southern hnglmm including & study of 

the Cretaceo^iB rooiai ot' the Weald, He states that samples froa tiiO 
Aptian of the Weald (Lower Green sand) yield mineral asserablagee quite 

different froc those of ieolatW sandy horizone within the Weald Cloy, 
Also, the sediments of the %per Crotaoecne are obamcterised by 

large ntjantitios of detritus from the i-artraoor granite whioh are 

lacking in the Lower Greensand,

Allen (1943, two papers) gives an account of the petrology of two 

sandstones within the Weald Clay,

The heavy minerals of the various Lcwer Greenland members in the 

Lorking-Leith Hill District ore given by Hayward (1932). Siailai^ 

work baa been done in 2ast Kent (Woi-ral, 1954) in tho Kostcra
%oald (Hood, 1956)* The results of these woriî» indioate a greater 
abundance of tourmaline in tise Hythe Beds than in the Sondgate Bods 
(due mainly to the coax*©or nature of the Hytho Bede) and a greater 

obuiidance of îtyanito in the Bolkacton© Bods, Wood (1956) states 
that not only is kyaait© more abundant in the Folkestone Sands but it 
differs from the pele yellowish kyanitos of the Hyth© Bod© ara5 

Sa^idgate Bed» by being larger, more angular, and reddieb-fcrown in 

colour#

The results of heavy mineral analysis of some Upper Greenland

delimit» outside the Wealden District are given by Boswell (I923) and 
detrital mineral a?mly»i® of tho Chalk are given by Smith (1961),

Molr end Catt (1965) and Hancock (1969)♦
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From a survey of the literature, tthan, there is an iMioation 

tlwxt the heavy mineral assemblages of the sand sised fractim of the 

rooks within the study catchment are sufficiently variable for 

diagnostic minerals to be determined,

X-Ray Diffracticm

There 3ms been much discussion on the techniques of X-ray 

diffraction (Buergor, 1942; Brunton, 1955l Arzoroff and Buerger#
1953; Gibbs, 1965; and many others) and on the uroblem of quanti

tative ostimati<»is (Johns, Grim and Bradley, 1954f Bertrand and 

Laiael, 1961; Norrish and Taylor, 1962; Gibbs, 1965, and others).

diffraction laothoda of determining the mineralogy of fine 

grained oodimcnts and materials can be ueed in many fields including 
research into geological forimtiais, soils and deep-sea sediments 

(Bi&caye, I965). X-ray diffraction studies of river sediments, 
however, aie mainly from the Americas.

fCnebcl and others (1963) undeirtocfê  a qualitative and quantitative 

Gvaluation of the clay miziorals of the Columbia River. They conclude 
that there is a variation in the relative amounts of clay minerals in 
the bottom sediments between the reservoirs of tlie Columbia River* 

Analysis, of oocae samples indicate signifiomit differences in three 

areas of tho Columbia Hiver banin based on this variability in clay 

mineralogy. They that part of these differences may be

attributed to the presence and distribution of two dietinot tyjjes of 

weathering environment over the catchment*

The olay.mineralogy of river sediments on the island of Puerto Eico
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was dotepainod by Ehlraann (1963) end ho iaoludod a brief ot&tment 

ont tho petrology of the «ouroo rooks arid of the mineralogy of tho soils 
developed m  the island* Like Knebol and others (1968) he oonoltidoa 

tliat the elay mineralogy of the stream sediment refleote tîi© 

variation in olimatio ooodittons r?nd ito effects on the weathering of 

O TIWOO XHXJlcS*

Rodolfo (1970) gives on aoooimt of the sue r^onded cediment of tho 

Soirbhem Califoomia Uaterehof". X-roy diffraction analysis of the 
silt and olay fraction vaa undertaken to determine the miaoralogy* Of 
the three rivers studied, the Gan Gabriel eusiwÿnsicsi differed from tho 

Santa Ana and Los An^reles by having abundant quantities of illlto.

7hui< s(%30 X-ray diffraction? enalyeie of river codiroente has boon 

done, end r-os© variatio^rrbetween rivei^-, and tributaries of r l v ^  have 
been determined» It appears that a similar study of the i^reeoat 
study oGtchm^t must bo aocompanied by a study of the mineralogy of 

soils as #ell as tho rook typ^^ that provldo sediment of olay and silt 

sise*

rbo olsy mineralogy of tho Crotaoeous rook© îiave bean ©ummri^od 

by Borrin (1971) and Wolr and Catt (1965)*

Diroot Xde7itificati(3ĝ

The oonoopt of the direct identification and correlation of oediment 
material of pebble else with eowoe rookr is an obvious and simple 

principle* Wolman (1954) introduced a method of eampling ooorr o 
river bed material and a^ecent work on coarse sediment and ooareo 
sediment transport includes the study on Knik River in Alaska by Bradley 

and others (1972).
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So soma studies have been clone in fields relating to the 

prosent problem of sediaant souroe# The present study, ho»;ever, 

differi' from others in that the souroG will be dosoribed geologically 

(i.e. to the source rooks of the catchment) and not geographically 

(i.G. to source areas of the catchm^t).
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CHAPTER I

niNERALOOY OF TFM BAND Bimy FRACTION

IMTHODHCTIOH

Rooks ocourring within tho study catchment that ai'c a potential 

eourc© of river sediment of sand size (between —1 0 and -̂ AÇf) were 
subjected to heavy mineral analysis with a view to determining 

diagnostic minerals or mineral assemblages* This poeeibility woe 
suggested by a preliminary study, and a survey of the literature*
The results of mechanical analyses (Appendix I) of the source rooks 

indicated that the principle sources of this sised material are likely 

to be the sandstcaie (7cf) within the Weald Cla^y, the Hyth© Beds,
Bargate Beds, Sandgate Beds, Pdlkestcme Beds and the Upper Greonsand* 

Howovor, some heavy mineral anal3rsis was also done cm samples of tho 

Weald Cloy, Atherfield Clay, and the Gault*

As the hoDvy mineral work of previous workers (Wood, 1956, etc*) 

included the study catchment, and as the horizontal variation within 
the sandstones is very restricted, the first phase of the study of 

source rooks was intent!wmlly restricted.

GOLLSCTICE CF SAMPLES OF SOURCE HOCKS, AND LABOHATOHy PROCEDURES

Where possible most ©xpoaurea of source rocks were sampled by a

method of channel sampling similar to that described by Krumbein and

Pettijohn (1933, p.l?)* It was considered tliat tliis method would
give a sample tîmt wo^xld have the average characteristics of the formation

tAe IV*5
sampled. As the objective of/a correlation with river sediments , 
tho masking of the details within the exposure 'b̂  this method of
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campling it? at no oono©i*n#

The samples were boiled in îiydrochlorio acid to remove any iron 
staining rrom the grains, and the heavy mineral residues were 

separated in bromoform (speoitio gravity 2*38-2*91) using apparatus 

similar to that described by Krumbein and Pettijojin (1938, Fig. 153; 
p.335)# and mounted in Canada balsam on 2mm* graticule slides.

Boiling in hydrochloric acid destroys some minerals, e.g. apatite and 

olivine, but the advantages of the removal of carbonates and iron 

compounds, and so giving a good heavy Liineral separation, and easier 

identification of minerals, was considered to be greater than the 
disadvantages of losing some mineral species. Also, biotite is 

dissolved, and this has an advantage as its density, like that of 

lauscovite, fluctuates about 2*9 and so it only partly settles in 
bromoforra*

Some heavy mineral separations included the ccxnplete size range 

of the sample, while many were fraction analyses with sis© ranges 

restricted to the very fine sand size range to +4 and to tho

fin© sand size range (H*2jÿ to +3 0 #  .

Identification and counting was oairied out using the petrological 

microscope, ^och slide was subjected to successive diagonal 
traverses, counting all the grains in the 2 ram* aquaa?e, until if 

possible at least five hundred transp&rci:t grains had been identified. 

For some samples up to 1,000 grains were identified. The number of 
opaquo grains was also determined and the percentage of transparent 

grains to total calculated. The zirocei sis© index (Allen, 1949) was 

not determined, and consideration of an authigenio or detrital origin
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of grains le not révélant to this rttsdy.

RESULTS CP TUB HEAVY MDUmL ANALYSIS (F GCXWE ROCKS

The transparent grain© of the heavy mineral aesemblagea of tho 
roolcD studied wore restricted to twelve mineral epooloe*

r̂ lrccxi# Blroon is the ao6t &bt4ndant heavy mineral epeoies in the 

source rooks of tho etudy ostchment* The grain© were eztrosK^y varied 
and ranged frea rolled ^grains (well rounded to sub-angular) to 
prismatic grains with pyramidal termination®. Some fractured ,grains 

ooourred displaying conchoidal fractures. Zaning ua© observed only 

in a V07TJ few grains, while inclusion© were oomraon* The zircam 

were gen«arally colour lees or dusky* lîo purple or pink zircons wore 

TTOoent.

A feature et^erved on a very few grain© is the ooourrenoo of cm 
overgrowth. This overgrowth was determined ly exhibiting bow-tio 
extinction unier optqso-polarirod light, b̂xfe it© mineralogy was n̂ 3t 

determined *

Kÿjranltq» All of the kyanito grain© were colourless and commonly uub- 
angular prir«taatic .grain© to ou1)-rounded grains* Other ©hapo© did 
occur however, inoludlng iiifroquent veil developed twimiatic gralno, 

and the more oooia‘3n ro».aided grains# Some graim exhibited a ragged 
a%)pG&ronoe (e*g# "frayed" end© end recentrante) which pdesibly 

resulted froca oorroeion or ©(̂ tjtiosi# înoluelon© were oamraon*

L'pin^l, Spinel iŝ not a very corns cm mineral in the source rookr^ of 

the oatchment and cmly a few grain© were obeerved* The grains were 
various shade© of green, often with ©mall oonohoidal fracture»*
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Shapes varied from ©ub—rounded to well rounded#

Sillimanito* This mineral was very unoomzcn in the eoui'ce rocks, and
cocurr*ed as yellow or eometimee colourless graine#

Rutile. Rutile is an uncomon mineral and the colour of the grains
was commonly "fcacj'- rod" or reddisli-brofwn but oocasicaial yellow ĝrains 
were present* The grains were usually the rounded prismatic type 
although shorter more rounded grains did occur# Inclusions were 
laclcing*

Amphibole# Amphibole was uncommon within the source rooks, end colour 
varied according to the type of amphibole, from colour lose end veay* 
pale green (tremolito), through bright green (actinolite) to dark 
green (hornblende)# The central areas of the grains was usually 
darker in colour than the periphery. It was in those jmle peripheries 
tliat the piece hr oism was best observed. The grains varied in shape 
and size, but often showed a well developed cleavage, often associated 
with the development of fragilq frajj'cd ends*

Apatase# Tb.e colour of the anatae© grains varied but were oomrocxily 
yellow and brown with occasional blue grains*

Tourmaline, The colour of tourmaline varied; the common colours 
being yellow, brow'n© and blues, but ocoasional blackish-brown grains 
were obeorved# The shape was variable, but comm<xily prismatic grains 
were observed with a varying degree of rounding from sub-angular to 
well rounded. %ome inclusions and fractured grains were observed*

Stgurclit^. The grains were generally irregular in shape, ranging from 
sub-rounded to sub-angular# The colour varied but yellow, yellow-brown,
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and brown grain© woro oonnonest and the pl©oohroicm varied greatly *
^  . V . ...̂. - %9re oW^leotc- :r"Inolneions were present in sooe grains*

i moovite. The grains were generally ooloui*la©© and tabular, and
"»ut la fh% , 7- . f t , o f

they were often larger than the grade-»igo of associated minerals#
•;•■■>-*'•■ '■ îviigg#fît̂  t ••■at hcj'.?' '••' g^uManee ie .#cmewh$t vaT''*o2$ /reia
A few ^grains tended to be yellow-brown in colour, while others had a
gl'- :- V \n̂ 'iy- vxpoRurs, is a-nli'.'fil;' that
cloudy appearance, and still others had oooasiwml small inclusions*

- -  h-- : i s  : ^ w t ) r  ! / •  •-.. d & e t a m o -  i f  1 0 0  s . *  t la e t t? .

C^arnot. . The garnets in t W  source rooks were elwaye coleurleee 
rounded to sub-rounded.

BrootdLte and Honggnite# These minerals have been reported from the 

Lot;cr Greenoand (Wood, 1956) but no graine were observed* ,

Opaque MineralsJ The opaque mineral© were not identified to miaorol 

speoioe and only their proportiai was determined# ̂  However, the * 

proBonoo of some opaque grains with overgrowths were noted* ^'Those 
overgrowths wore identified as such as they exhibited bow-tie ^tinction* 
The overgrowths wore divisable into two types: in the oo&ZTcr

1. Opaques with a roddy/brown ovorgrowthj vsristim, and to 
4 2# Opoquos with a cc5lourl©ss ovorgrowth*- - undortc.d- e.

The overgrowths formed a well rounded peripliery to the nucleus gralna*

Tho mineralogy of the overgrowth wee not determined* -

-.D . . •;;; $bl& i:' '• ;■:, .v̂.
J^URACY OF hi r-ĥ y •-' ' i v , -  Jr ̂ ï-Ggaiÿïg grain

ciLw.':-: The aoourooy obtained in the determination of the poroentago 

proportion© by counting a oertain number of grains can be deduced 

from brydoifs curve for tho estimation of probable ea^or^(19311 clso 

in Krumbein and Bettijohnt ; ̂
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How représentative the data aye for the particular formation iss 
not certain* From some exposures two eamplo® were collected in 

different place# /but by the same method. The résulté of h©av5>̂ minorai 

analyeoe of both eamplee are set out in the table©. Comparison of 
theme euggeete that heavy mineral abundance ie socaewhat variable frcxa 

place to place in a ©ingle exposure. Hwmver, it is unliJrely that 

any horizontal variation is ^greater in a dietance of over 100 m# than

it is over a distance of 1 m* (Allen via Hancock, personal o^xnmunication)
<

VARIATim IV. MII^ISRALOGY DUE TO GRAIN SIZE

The variation in heavy mineral occurrence end asecrablages with 

grain size is well ©ptabliehed. Heavy minerals are generally 
concentrated in the finer fraotione of the sand sized material and the 
proportions of one heavy mineral specles to another varies with grain 
Pise. For example, zircon often forms a higher proporticm of the 

total heavy mineTnls in the finer grain sises than in tho coarser grain 

sir.e. In order to familiarise himself with this variation, and to 
ascertain its bearing on the present problem the author undertook a 
provisional study of this variation within a single sample from tho 
Hythe Beds. The results of this analysis are preeecrted in Table 2.

Several features are shown by this fraction analysis, Zircon 

forms an increasingly higher proportion with deoreasing grain size. 

Tourmaline and staurolite form-the highest proportion within 73-100 

raosh range, Muscovite forms an increasingly higher proportion with 

an inoreaea in grain size until within the 52-60 mesh and the
44-52 mesh range it is tho only transparent mineral present.
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Table 2. Heavy mineral variation with grain size, 
Hythe Beds.

Mesh Percentage

25-30
30-#4

e0ok•H

#4»•rtse
it

eH
K(K

H

!
ett
iI I

•H
OI «4»to

94»•H
SWe

4*egk
â

•0

4»e•8•H
I

44-52
52-60
60-72
72-100 4 7 2 5

9
26

4
IS

100
100
87
37 4

100-150 24 8 6 3 8 16 8 17 10
150-200 50 8 9 1 11 9 2 3 1 6
200-300 64 13 4 4 3 3 6 3

25-300 42 11 5 2 3 a 7 19 3
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Prom these result© it was coneidered that fraction analj'r.is of 
tho souroe rocks may he advantageous for the present problem asil) it 
will overcome the effect of granular variation; ?) it is more likely 
that diagnostic minerals would be determined by this method. For 
example, mineral A may occur in the grain sises M and IT of source rock 
X. However, in all other source rooks, mineral A may occur only in 
grain size M. Consequently, mineral A would be diagnostic for grain 
siso N of source rock X, This would not be determined in a non-fraction 
analysis.

It war decided to confine the fraction analysis to two fractions;
Fine Sai d - 60-120 mesh (+2 to
Very Fine Sand - 120-300 mesh (+3 to +4^)

Those divisions were hoped to be the moct usoful and also would not 

require as laany laboratory hours as would a more complete fraction 
analysis.

SAND SIZED KIjTSRALOJY OF THE SOURCE ROCKS

All of the source rocks within the catchment are potential 
supplioro of sand sized e.odimont, but obviously the amount capable of 
being supplied by the clays and the Chalk ie significantly smaller 
than that of the E-andstones.

The results of the heavy mineral analysis of the eourcc rocks of 

the c&tohment are summarised in table form (Tables 3-12) and other 
published data (mainl^y from the Wealden District) are included for

comparison. Location of samplos from within the catchment are given

either by the grid reference, or in the case of river bank exposures,
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the location of the ©ample Is indicated on Sofiîe of these
eamnlee were compound ©amples of two or more adjacent river bank 
oxnoBures# ’ —  %. .

The weald Clay (Table 3) ' ' , K -

The eiae range for this analysiB was restricted to material 
larger than 300 mesh* Muscovite pi'edcxainates in the prereiratian 
from the He.rdd Clay sample of the study catchment, hut & o m  airom, and 
k;/anitô was observed. Davies (1915-1916) also observed rutile, 
tourmaline, staurolite, garnet and hornblende In préparation» of the 
Weald Clay.. % :D , . \

% V  • ' • \

Dandstones within the Weald p l ^  (Table 4) '< ! ’
 ̂ 4r :

An analysis of a sample of the 7 ef sandstone oollocted from 
within the study catchment differs^from that of a similar sandstone

.-(! ,  ̂ <-t
by Allen (1948) by having a ,?r3ater nrorertion of rauebovite and a

tn  ̂;
snailer proportion of tourmalins. î , , b - ‘

■ -  . . .  '  % '

Similarly, the enalyeic omitraete with that of Alien (1948) and
Ox'çpf&B (1 9 3 1 ) OS a greater .proportion of than of tou#x%line was’
ol’porvedf the converse was reported by theee two authors*
These differences are of no coosecuenoe to the present study and can
be explained easily by norBible horizontal variation in mineralogy and
by each author worîcing on a: different sandstones.’

The heavic© of very fine ©and fraction ccsnsiet almost entirely of 
zircon .grains. Analr/eis of the fine sand frectitxi was not undertakmi 
as this forme only a small fraction of the total size range (Appandix I), 
and there wee the practical difficulty of collecting sufficient material* 
Also, the sajiustone is likel)' to be insignificant as a eource of this 
sized sediment.
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Table 3. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent. Weald Clay*

04#
4* m•0 g e0 • e 44# • 4» •H u >0 4» e V# kl « 0

•H «H 4# 0 «H A 9H H «H «y 4* #g 0 > 4» H 8 0 08 0 e e •3 e 0 #E 3 e g 0 H *0 U 0
9 g e E «H H 4* Ve 4» 0 g A 4# 0 0V) £ e 18 to P

0 Ho • o ••H g 4# a jo *
4» O *H «-4 <H an jg w g w wG 4*
J i s i I I I

"“" I s  : : ‘ "  ",

Davies
1915-16 y y y y  y y  y y

Table 4. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, sandstones 
within the,Weald Clay.
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Atherfield Clay (Table 5)

An analysiis of art Atherfiold Clay aample collected from vithin 

the etudy catohînent (larger than 300 meeh caily) a^oea woll with the 

roe.iiltft of (190) and Daviee (1915^1916). Ecftiever, a h i ^

proporticm of muBoovite at the expense of zircon was observed*

Id/the Beds (Table 6)

The analysis of heavy minerals of the total sise range of the
 ̂ a hv , nth«rfi«ld Clay,

njiihQ Bods was comparable to that of Wood except that the study

catchment sample has a slightly higher proportion of amphibolcB,

anatase and muscovite. Mineral species identified and theiç ablative
? 9 P ^

abundance agreed with flaywerd 2̂ (1932) end Worrell ̂ (1954)##4 45 44 ^ JÈ ^ A *T Î Hi H iBf 0 1̂
The fraction liialysispindioates that airmen nas morel abundant in 

the VGZTT̂  fine ahnd «-than in tho^fiue sand, fwhereas tourmaline a &  stauro*-•> ^ * -* )SL V
lito wore loss abundant* Amphiboles occurred in both size ranges*

^ S^/^te Bode (Tablo>7) / 3 9 5 1%* 1
Wecô The results of the analysis of the total size range of the 

Bargate Beds agree with that of Wood except that a hi^er proportion of 

ouatasc and :r;uacovite wasj observed. ^

ntnî ZFraoticA analysis again showed a higher proportion of tourmaliney i 3 * ' - ■■ / V
in the fine send size* Indeed, the fine sand size of the sample from 

SIJ844234 had 34/̂  tourmalin©, 15^ anatase and only 6% zircon. The 
author considers that these data are soroowhat anomalous*

Amphibole and spinel are present in both the fine sand, and very 

fine sand size ranges*

randj!?ate Beds (Table 3)

The results of t e  heavy mineral determination of the total size
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Table 5, Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, Atherfield Clay.

9 9
9 0 # 0H «H 44 4*440 0 0 0 H H«W 0 4* 0 ,0 0 0 0

4* 0 44 H 44 0 I k« A 0 0 44 M 4» c 0
0 « u 0 4» 0, 0 0 00 1 44 X 0 Î 0 0 4*N « < < H <a

£S

0
*00

e4>

0 0 0 v44> w U >44 V4 0 00 A 0«4 4» 0 10#H 1 0 00 44 0 0 H
0 H V k 044 #4 44 4* 4»A 44 0 e% m D ^  4*

SUSUl 25- 
242 300 60 2 ✓ /  3 9 5 14 1 6 45

Wood
1956 . 85 2 1 6 e

Wood
1956 9 2 / 1  2 5

Davies
1915-16 / / / / / / /
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Table 6. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, Hythe beds

•d 0 00 0 0 440 0 4» 44 k >0 0 4 » ©  44 kl 0 00 H 44 4» 0 44 A 0
O 0 O 0 H H 4 4  « 4 » a j 0
44 0 4 » 0 0 « 0 O > 4 » H 8 0 0
4» O 4 4 H 4 4 0 B k O 0 O 4 l 0  0 H0 48 0 0 4 4 ^ 4 *  L 0 W g 0 H ' d  k0
U 0 k 0 4 » A 0 0 0 « k 4 4 H 4 4  4» 4>
O 0 4 4 X 0 8 C e 4 > 0 0 A 4 4 0  0
A X N J s 0 O 8 < < £ - i W S 5 O t o a 3 D  ^4»

SU801
258

25V
300 57 3 6 2 3 7 11 7 y 8 88

suaol
258

25-
360 85 7 2 3 16 16 7 8 30

SU801
258

80-
120 22 13 3 1 7 22 20 9 3 21

1,100 
e 101

80-
120 87 8 8 2 5 13 17 2 1 1 31

SU801
258

120-
300 69 7 8 6 8 5 8 2 37

1,100 
8 101

120-
300 83 2 1 2 2 3 8 1 y y 85

Davies
1915-16 y y y y y y
Hayward

1932 y y y
Worrall

1958 y y y y y y y y
Wood
1958 88 5 2 13 15
Wood
1956 71 8 2 8 15 y
Wood
1956 82 2 1 y 5 10 y
Wood
1956 89 y y 3 8
Wood
1956 73 3 2 y 9 11 1
Wood
1956 74 3 2 y 8 15
Wood
1956 83 1 1 7 8
Wood
1956 81 y 1 y 9 7 1
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Table 7. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, Bargate Beds

8•H
€
S a

X

8
U•H

:I H
W
I<

04»
4* «•O B 0o 0 0 VI« 0 V# k kA 4* 0 •H k, 0 0

"W •H 4» g A 00 H H •H « 4J 0«a« <9 0 > 4» H B g cS k G O O Q 0 0 H
4» 3 O 0 c H T3 k 0« 9 « n k •H «H «H 4* 4»g 0 4» S a V# A 0< V) X c w r/5 5 ^4»

SU8HH
234

142 S 
143

SU844
234

SU844
234

142 S 
143

Wood
1956
Wood
1956
Wood
1956
Wood
1956

25-
300
60-
120
60 — 
120
120
300
120
IQO

60 4 2  2 6  9 5 8

64 3 y / 2 15 9 4

6 3 2 2 15 34 9 25

60 4 2 3 5 11 8 5

75 1 y y 2 11 7 1

76 3 1

85 2 1

90 1 2

78 1 1

7 11

3 9

1 6

7 12

4

y

2

2

1

46

43 

29 

42

44
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Table 8* Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, Sandgate Beds.

• C 4» •B M V# 4*
4» 0 ' W M ' W 0 j # L # 0

I I s I I I I I I I I
e *0e

04»
4» # 
0 0 0 «H4» •H k k•H k# 0 00 •H A 0

nt 4> 0 JBM 1 0 0e "W 0 « H0 H *0 k 0
M H 44 4* 4#A 0 ^  0W (0 D ^  4»

SU803
229

25-
300 S3 9 2 3 12 8 14 y 2 25

SU808
229

25-
300 69 5 1 3 4 7 6 y 4 40

SU808
229

60-
120 13 4 7 13 10 51 2 37

6,21,22, 
23 g 24

60-
120 9 10 1 6 21 7 44 y 3 28

SU808
229

120-
300 74 5 y 5 8 6 1 y y 1 31

6 ,21,22, 
23 e 24

120-
300 76 4 1 5 7 3 2 y 1 35

Wood
1956 77 2 2 7 12
Wood
1956 80 y 2 8 10 y
Wood
1956 88 y 1 4 7 y

Worrall
1954 y y y y y y y

Davies
1915-16 y y y y y y y
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range of rendgate Bed samnleg aro in roasonable agreement vlth Hood 
moQpt that a higher proportion of kyanlte un» ohoervod, and ??ood*s 
eamploe uere lacld.ng in nrueoovite# Horrall (1954) hwever did obeorv© 
nneoovlte ih hie sample» from the Sandg&t© Bede* _ ?

Fraction analysia shOR&d zircon to b© dominant in abimdanco in 
the very fine s?and range, tîhlle muscovite dominated the fine sand 
&i%8 range* Indeed, the high muscovite content of this ©iec range is 
mainly rospcoaihlci for the relatively hi^ pi’oportioïi of this mineral 
in the total size range* Also, tourmaline and staurolito are 
sli^tly more abundant in the fine sand range than in the very fine 
sand range*

Folkestone Beds (Table 9)
The mineralogy of the total size range of Folkoetone sample# 

collected from uithin the study catchment are again in agreem^t with 
Uood (1956) except that his data do not indicate the presence of any 
anatase or muscovite; both oi* which were observed by Worrall (1954)» 
Also, Wood*» samples collected frœn within the presmt study area 
show 34^ and of kyanite while the present author had results of 
19^ and 15̂ . Also, Wood did not observe garnet or spinel, but 
these were indicated by the fraction analysis*

The fraction analysis indicated that ls;‘̂anite was in greater 
abundance than zircon in the fine sand range whereas in the veẑ r̂ fine 
sand range the oenverse was true* Tou^^alins and staui'Olit© were 
seen to have a greater proportion in tlie fine sand than in the very 
fin© rand range. Spinel was present in trace amounts in the very

I
fine sand range*
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Table 9. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent,Folkestone Beds.

0 0
0 0 4» 0
H •H V* 4»

0 e 0 H H4» 0 0 0 0 ►•*4 H 0 fl h 0
0 •H « 4* c 9 0
0 4» A 0 p 0 0
X 9 B 0 0 4# 9
60 £ < < H 35

o•p
•p # *0 0 90 0 0-P 74 U ><H k< 0 00 «H A 0-P 0 A4» H B 0 0

SU806
224

25-
300 45 19 2 1 6 9 15 3 36

SU806
224

25 -
300 51 15 2 2 8 3 20 2 34

SU806
224

60-
120 17 24 1 7 25 11 10 1 4 29

32, 33 
E 34

60 -
120 22 29 2 5 19 14 6 y 3 24

SU806
224

120-
300 57 12 2 4 14 7 2 y y 1 30

32 ,  33 
E 34

120-
300 44 14 3 7 15 7 5 y y 4 26

Worrall
1954 y y y y y y y y

Davies
1915-16 y y y  y y y y y
Hayward

1932 y y y y
Wood

1956 70 18 2 3 7
Wood

1956 63 24 1 4 8
Wood

1956 42 34 1 6 17
Wood

1956 43 35 2 6 14
Wood

1956 61 25 1 4 9
Wood

1956 45 36 4 3 12
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2mat (Table 10) ■>- '
Ae nith ths Hsalâ Clay anc! Atherfield Clay the resTilts of tîiis 

analysis refer only to material loryer than 300 mesh. The sample 
from the study catchment indicated a predominance of muscovite and 
zircon#

TTpper Greenland (Table 11 ) f
/ i'

The samnio of the TTppcjr Croensand from the catchment which include» 
the total »is© ran,c*© diffetÿ from thoee sample» of Cferove» (1931) in
that mupcovit© uas dominant and zircon was more abundant then
tourmaline. Grovo’s mamples indicated that tourmalin© is dominant, 
and that zircon ie leer abundant that muscovite, which is less 
abundant than tourmaline.

samples upon which the fraction analysis var carried out were 
collected fro# the bed of streams tlaat drained only from the Hppcr 
Gr-?cnsand* These samples wore originally considered to be represent
ative for dotornining the mineralogy of the Hpper Greens and as a 
source of rook* The validity of this assu.mpti(Hi hm?6vor is discussed 
later. Bessons for the collection of a river bed sample and not a 
sample from a rock exposure included the easier laboratory pr̂ ooedure 
for the former sample. The sample of rook for the sis© range
analysis bed to be disrupted in sodium sulphate prior to the heavy
mineral separation.

Fraction analysis indicated a greater proporticxi of kyenite, 
tourmaline, onatase and staurolite in the fine sand size range, and a 
greater proportiw of muscovite and zircon in the very fine sand size 
range.
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Table 10. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, Gault.

0
44

44 0
T> 0 0

0 0 0 «H
0 0 44 •H k >

0 0 0 44 0 «H 44 0 0
0 H •H •H 44 0 «H A 0
•H 0 0 0 H #4 «H « 44 0 A4» 0 4* 0 .O 0 B 0 44 H 8 fi 00 0 "H H f4 0 p U 0 0 0 •H 0 0 HO X O 0 A 4» fi U 0 0 H *0 k 0
0 0 u 0 44 a 0 fi 0 0 C •H H •H 44 44

0 •H X fi 8 0 0 44 fi 0 A «H JfiZ M « < < H tn X 3 W W P ^4»

SU800 25-
217 300 23 2 y 3 7 3 57 y 4 40

Groves
1931 y y y y

Table 11. Heavy minerai assemblage by percent. Upper 
Greensand.

e6 Ho 0 0 0•H B 4* 0 04» O ««4 H 0(Q JS ü fi <H ^ 4»o 0 k 0 4* A 0

0
44

44 «
•d fi 0

0 » 0 «H
0 44 .-4 k >
44 0 •H <N 0 0
«H 44 fi A 0H T* V 44 0 Z0 ► 44 8 fi fi
k 0 0 0 •ri 0 a  Hfi 0 i fi iH *0 k 0
0 0 k •H H ■H 44 44
44 fi 0 A •H 0 e
V) X e ü) U) D ^44

SU791 25-
205 300 11 y 7 3 1 3 2 75 1 y 3 68

River 120-
Bed 300 27 y y y 1 2 1 66 y 1 55

River 60-
Bed 120 20 10 4 10 14 12 12 6 J 10 41

Groves
1931 y y y y y

Groves
1931 y y y y y

Davies
1915-16 y y y y y
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Chalk (Table 12)
Hoi'-k by Wolr and Catt (19̂ 5) oR the Upper Chalk of tho Arimdol 

area indicated that zircon, rutile, toursialine, rillimanlte and 
rmmoovito were present in the eand sized detritus of the Chalk.

licvios (I915-I915) also detected eome staurollt© iii^phslk 
detritus..

Tiiroughout the study the proix>rtxœ. of anataae obtained woe often 
higher than tlmt of previous workoro. ?hl& could be a real dlfferenoe 
or due to the mis—idontifioation of otWr minerals as anataeo. T W  
author has oheolced hie results and ie of the opinion that much of ; 
the diporepanoy in due to the former ezpluhatim, "

. . : ,  . Â

VARIATIŒT OP Mlf^BAlOCŸ ROCK rmS

Ab the heavy minercp. data obtained by the author were within 
roaeonable agreement of other workere, «md as little horizontal 
variation ooour» (Wood, 195^) it woe decided that the present eamplee 
would be suffioient^to deteiraine whether or not diagnostio minorais 
could bo detenninod. Other analyses could be undertaken as required*

At first appearance it scene doubtful if any significant 
difference in the mineralogy could be determined between the source 
rooks. The minsralogioal essenblages are ba»icsl3y the same oaioisting 
of alroon, muscovite, Igranite, rutile, anatase, tourmaline and 
stourolito, often with garnet and amphibole and oooaaioaally with spinel 
and sillimànito* Fowever, seme comparative features includeî

1. A higher pronortion of kyanit© in the total size range, and
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Table 12. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent. Chalk.

o44

9 0 44
e H •H •H0 9 0 9 H H•H c 44 9 4» 0 0 044 • H •H 0 1 k0 43 o c •H X 44 u 0o N 0 44 A 0 fi 00 9 •H X 9 1 0 9 44

X N X % < 6» V)

O 9 4» •HI i 
I I

9 V9
44 n 0 9 9 f444 •H k kfH 0 00 •H A 9« 44 0 fH f 0 09 •H 9 0 M0 M •0 k 0•H H •H 44 44A •H 0 _  0(0 U1 D ^  44

Weir £
Catt
1965 7

Davies 
1915-16 7
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the fine and very fine eand range of the Folkeetone Bode#
2# Amphibole is absent fro# the Chalk, the Folkoetone Bed© and 

the Sandgate Beds.
3# Musoovite occurs in high proportions:; in the Weald Clay, the 

Upper Greensand and the Gault#
4. Spinel ie confined to the Folkestone and Bargate Beds* However, 

the iieroentage of spinel is very low and the error of counting 
is consequently large#

5# Sillimanite is oonfined to the Chalk, Upper Greens and and 
Sandgate Beds* However, here again the number of grains 
involved is low and the probable error high*

The usefulness of the data for the purpose of this study is 
extremely restricted* The mineralogioal assemblages are character
istic but not very diagnostic* One of the ma jor difterfiioes * 
in the present data and that of previous workers is the proportion of 
nuscovite* The specific gravity of muscovite (2*76-3*0) fluctuates 
around that of bromoform (2*9) and consequently causes some problem 
during the separation of heavy minerals* Rhat is more important, 
however, 1» that susoovite also has peculiar hydraulic properties, due 
in the main to its occurrence as thin platy grains* These tend not 
to settle out in flowing water when other mineral species of the same 
sis© and specific gravity would* The consequence of this ie that 
grains of museoi'ite in a sediment tond to bo up to four times larger 
that the average grain-eizo of aescxslated mineral©. Tlie affect of 
crystal shape on the settling rat© ie present in all mineral grains, but 
of all the heavy minorais this effect is probably at its greatest in
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roduoing the settling rate with mueoovltG grains#

üueoovite, then, is problomatiooi, and if It wa© omitted from 
the heavy mineral data perhaps variation» in the aeseahlagee would bo 
onhanoed# These revised data are presented in Tables 13-15, but 
once again the uaefulnea© is restricted# ^

•fA further stage of the etudy was a detailed examination of ^
partlouiro» arcolec»* va#%on the Itnrer (&eenwmd m û

•' ^  y k  9  -..

the I'pper Grsmmand, "
Jr-p

r;lrcon.  ̂ " 1 : s 5
An nneiyexfc of the shape of giroon %̂rain@ (Table 16) did not

provide any din^^oetto features# Similarly, various other choraotm?-
 ̂ ::

iftloa (Table 17) of zircon grains proved not to be diognoetio# Eonod 
:};raiuB arc very infrequent and oosisequently unreliable* Zircon graina 
‘̂ith over growths were al©o veay restricted but did appear to W  oonfined 
to the v&gy fin# sand sice of the Sondgsto andjlytho Beds*

A eurvoy of the type of amphiboles actiaollto or horn-
blende) found in ths %the, and Bargate Beds and in the Upper Greeoeand
proved unlikely to ooatribut© any diagnostic feature»# The data
0oncoming the relative abundance of amphibole ty:w in these bade have

are
not been presented Œ  thcjr/considorocl extremely unreliable dus to the 

©laall number of grain© involved*

Kyanite# Stawolitep Tourmalins and An&tace
Colour variation of tboes mineral species ooou/ring in the source 

rocks did not provide any diagnostic features#
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Table 13. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, excluding 
muscovite and unidentified minerals. Size range- mesh 
25-300.

s•H44

0A

§u
u
fiN

•44 •H ̂ 0

i l

9H•H4»

9 H 0 ?
a:

9N044
1

IH '

s
*

944
H9‘* 44 

1 1
Upper
Greensand 50 3 1

-f.v

16 6 12 8 S

Gault 58 5 1 3 7 ' 19^ 8 ""'2 '
Folkestone
Beds 55 23 " 2 2 ^ 8 •^ l l ' S
Folkestone
Beds 64 18 2' 2 ‘ 10" '3 '
Sandgate
Beds 63 11 2 3 14^ 7 • 1
Sandgate
Beds 77 6 ' 1 3 4 - 8 ' y >
Bargate
Beds 68 4 * 2 2 6 1 1 -^ 5 ^ 2  '
Hythe
Beds 64 3 6'̂ 2 3 -8 ' 13 y ^
Hythe
Beds 51 ' 8 ' " 2 3 ® 18 ̂ 18 '
Atherfield
Clay 74 ’ 2 1̂ ' y ' 4 " 11 '"6 1
7ef
Sandstone 69 3 1 1 12 13
Weald
Clay 36 50 14

44•H

■3 h
n H•H H
t.>, " a

y
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Table 14. Heavy mineral assemblage by percent, excluding 
muscovite and unidentified minerals. Size range - mesh 60-120.

i/f

99 9 4>
§ a  ^  ^
44 f i * ® 5 S « 0 4 4 H j
fi Q f i " H Z 4 4 k f i p f i H

Upper
Greensand 24 12 5 13 17 15 15 /
Folkestone
Beds 20 28 1 8 29 13 1
Folkestone
Beds 24 32 3 5 21 15 /
Sandgate
Beds 28 9 15 28 21
Sandgate
Beds 18 19 2 10 38 12 1
Bargate
Beds 67 4 1 1 2 16 9 1
Bargate
Beds 8 4 3 3 21 47 12 1
Hythe
Beds 25 15 3 1 8 25 23
Hythe
Beds .48 9 4 2 '5 14 17 1
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T a b le  15* Heavy aineVaX assem blage by perceat, 
exeludiing  m ueeevlte  and u n id e n t i f ie d  m in e ra ls#  

Size range - mesh 120-300,

S 5 I I Ie e 9 M M mI I l i  1 1 I I  I l i
Upper
Greensand 63 1 / 2 3 7 3 2

F e lk e s te n e
Beds 59 12 2 4 15 7 /  /

fu lk e s to n e
Beds 48 16 4 8 l6  7 1 /

Sandgate
Bads 75 5 1 5 8 6 /

Sandgate
B«da 79 4 1 5 7 3 1

B argate
Beds 64 4 2 3 5  13 9 1 /

B argate
Beds 76 1 1 2 a 11 7 1

Hythe
Beds 73 7 4 6 5 5

Hythe
Beds 85 2 1 2 2 3 4 /

7 e f
Sandstene 100 /
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T ab le  l 6 . A n a ly s is o f  z ir c e n shape $ (b y  p e r c e n t ) .

F ine Sand V e ry  F in e Sand
F e rm atlen L o c a tio n P ris m a tic  R o lle d P r is m a tic R e lie ,

Upper
Greenaand

R iv e r
Bed ✓ 100 3 97

F e lk e s te n e
Beds

3 2 , 33 & 
34 1 99 5 95

F o lke s to n e
Beds

SU806224
7 93

Sandgate
Beds

6 , 2 1 , 22  
23  & 24 / 100 4 .9 9 5 .5

Sandgate
Beds

SU8o 8229
5 95

B argate
Beds

142 #
143 3 97 1 99

B argate
Beds

SU844234
/ 100 6 94

Hythe
Beds

1 , 100 & 
101 1 99 4 96

Hythe
Beds

SU8O I238
4 96



Table 17* Analysis of some zircon characteristics# 
(by percent).

89

Fine Sand Very Pino Sand

Formation Location

•0IN
e
§t4efiHO
A

fiÏ
I I IN

efi0"Hefi
HO
5

I
k
u

I
Upper
Greensand
Folkestone
Beds
Folkestone
Beds
Sandgate
Bods
Sandgate
Beds
Bargate
Beds
Bargate
Be ds
Hythe
Beds
Hythe
Beds

River
Bed 16
32, 33 &
34 17

SU806224
6, 21, 22,
23 & 24 22

SU808229
142 &
143 21

SU844234 
1, too &
101 27

SO801 258

20 

/ 23

34

21 y

28 /  

36

41

30 /

29
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Thor© was no evidence in eupnort of the Iqjrcjiitos of the 
Folkestone Beds being dominated by more angular reddieh-brown grains 
whoroas those of the Hythe and Sandgate Bods are pale yellorrish in 
colour (Wood, 1956)'

Opaque Minerals with Overgrowths .
The occurrence of opaque minerals with overgrowths was examined 

more closely# However, the total amount of opaques with overgrŒJths, 
and tho relative abundance of the roddy-brmfn overgrowth to the 
colourless overgrowth did not vary significantly between rock typos. 
Opaquoa with overgrowths do however appear to bo absent in samples from 
the Folkoetone Beds and are most abundant in the Upper Greensand#

Til© author is of the opinion that he is ablo to distinguish 
between samples from tho Bower Greensand members and the Upper Greensand 
using the characteristics described below#

Tho Upper Groeneand is characterised by a relatively hi^ 
proportion of opaques with overgrowths, and by a higher proportion of 
amphibole in the total and fine sand range#

The Folkestone Beds are characterised by a relatively high 
proportion of kyanite and an absence of amphiboles and opaques with 
overgrai7ths.

The Sandgate Beds are characterised an absence of amphibole, 
and the presence of zircons with overgrowths, but these appear to be 
confined to the very fine sand size.

The Bargate Beds are characterised by the presonoo of amphibole 
and the absence of zircons with overgrowtlis#



The Hythe Beds are characterlBOcî by the presence of amphiboles 
and. oi a.irooriB wi th ovorgrwtlis.

rSEFULmSSS of THL d a t a Ab A macmTAGE

Come consideration warn given to the method of comparison oi‘ tho 

heavy mineral data of source rooks* As tho purpose of the study is 

to determine diagnostic feature© that can be used as indioatore in 

river sediment the presentation of the data a© relative percentagoc 

of the total is not very usoiul* A better comparison would be obtained 

using the relative pi-opcrtions that occur in a known volume or woi,^it 
of source rock, i.e. the relative availability from the source rocks.
The advantage of this can be shown theoretioallyj for example, 

kyinito may form 20f' of tho heavies of the Folkestone Beds and Q% in 
the Sandgate Bade. But 100 grams of FoDmstone Beds only yield 

400 grains of Vyanito, while 100 grams of Sandgate Beds may yield 

500 grains of 1p>>‘anite, i.e. the total amount of heavies per unit weight 

is greater in the Sandgate Beds than in the Folkestone Beds#

For the present problem, the yield of heavy minerals per unit 

woi^t, or per unit volume, must be considered when determining the 

proportions of sediment from each rock type. Comparison of data of 

aoixcoo rooks In this way may serve to enhance or perhaps mask tho 

oliaraoteriptioc- of ths different formations, e.g. samples having the 

8&#e ratios by nuwber but with different absolute amounts may be 

differentiated. This method of presentation i© similar to the 

♦‘hydraulic ratio" of Sittonhousa (1943)* Be defines the hydraulic 
ratio as "100 tines the weight of a heavy mineral in a known range of
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siaee, divided by the weight of light minerals of hydraulic 
equivalent siae". That is the percentage by wei^t of a heavy 
mineral species to tho total weight of light minerals of hydraulic 
equivalent siae. The present method of oomnorison oan be defined 
as the relative weight of each heavy mineral species in a known 
weight of the total sample (ll^ts and heavies) of the same grain size.

The present method of comparison involving the ratios of each 
heavy mineral sneoies in a known weight of total sample was detornined:
a) The peicentage by weight of heavy minerals to the total grains of 

the fraction was determined (Table 18# Column l)| e#g* Upper 
Greensand fine sand has 0*387/' heavies to total grains in this 
size range. These determinations would have high errors that 
would be reflected in the final data*

b) This was multiplied to give the total weight of heavy minerals in
100,000 grams (Table 18, Column 3)> o*g. Upper Greensand fine
sand 5= 0*38? x 100.000 » 387*0 g*

100
o) The percentage of traneparent gz*edm to total heavies was determined 

(Table 18, Column 2); e.g. Upper Greenland fine sand, transitent 
grainTi for 41*4/* of total heavies.

d) Using this percentage it is possible to determine the weight of 
total transparent heavy minerals in 100*000 grams of total sample 
(Table 13, Column 4)I e*g* Upper Greensand fine sand,

387 X 41*4 « 160*2 g# of transparent heavies 
100

0) The percentage figures of relative abundance of heavy minerals in 
the Tables 14 and I5 were taken and used to determine the wei^^t of
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T a b le  16. V a lues  used to  d e term in e  r a t io s  of heavy m in e ra ls

in  a known w e ig h t o f  m a te r ia l  from  souree ro c k . See t e x t

f c r  e x p la n a t io n . The da ta  a re  p re s e n te d  up to  fo u r

d e c im a l p la c e s *  t h e i r  accuracy  beyond t # *  p la c e s  in

column 1# and beyond one p la c e  in  columns 2# 3 , and 4
M

is  du b io us . #
eÏo
"“sIIh

• H0 0 O +» 0 O 4»ebO o« 4*4»0 9
e &o o*14 0e AA e

o 
§

« 0 4* «H O# O H
^ 2bo e 
^ 0
>  ■

e
&
A01 fao
li*•P o X o
•H
1 5

1 2 3 4

upper Greensand F ine Sand 0 ,5 8 7 5 4 1 ,3 7 9 3 3 8 7 .5 1 6 0 .3 4

Upper Greensand V ery F ine 0 ,3 5 6 5 5 4 ,5 1 7 1 3 3 6 .3 1 8 3 .3 4

F o lk e s to n e  Beds F ine Sand 0 ,0 7 4 6 2 6 .5 9 2 7 7 4 .6 1 9 .8 3

F o lke s to n e  Beds V ery F ine 0 .3 6 8 3 2 8 .1 0 6 2 3 6 8 .5 1 0 3 .5 1

Sandgate Beds F ine Sand 0 .1 8 5 1 3 1 .5 2 2 0 1 8 5 .1 5 8 .3 4

Sandgate Beds Very F ine 1 .3 3 5 8 3 3 .1 6 1 3 1 5 3 5 .8 4 4 2 .9 6

B argate  Beds F ine Sand 0 .0 9 0 9 35 .88 41 9 0 .9 3 2 .6 1

B argate  Beds V ery F ine 0 .3 6 2 4 4 2 .9 2 7 6 3 6 2 .4 1 5 5 .5 6

Hythe Beds F ine Sand 0 .2 3 5 3 2 6 .0 5 3 8 2 3 5 .3 6 1 .3 0

Hythe Beds V ery F ine 1 .6 7 6 1 4 1 ,0 1 1 0 1 6 7 6 .1 6 8 7 ,3 8
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each tra n s p a re n t heavy m in e ra l s p e c ies  in  th e  t o t a l  tra n s p a re n t  

heavy m in e ra l w e ig h t.

T h is  l a s t  s tage  (s ta g e  e ) how ever, assumes th a t  th e  

s p e c i f ic  g r a v i t y  o f  each heavy m in e ra l sp e c ies  is  th e  same.

T h is  o b v io u s ly  is  n o t so (T a b le  23) and th e  s p e c i f ic  g r a v ity  

o f  th e  g ra in s  v a ry  from  2 .9 3 -3 *2 0  f o r  to u rm a lin e  to  4 * 3 -4 .7  

f o r  z ir c o n . I t  was d ec id ed  th a t  f o r  a p r e l im in a r y  tre a tm e n t o f  

th e  d a ta  th e  e r r o r  in v o lv e d  would be In s ig n i f ic a n t  i f  th e  

r e s u l t in g  da ta  showed s u f f ic ie n t  v a r ia t io n  between d i f f e r e n t  

source ro c k s . I f  n e ces sa ry  a s p e c i f ic  g r a v i ty  c o r r e c t io n  co u ld  

be a p p lie d . The s p e c i f ic  g r a v i ty  c o r r e c t io n  assumes t h a t  a l l  th e  

heavy m in e ra ls  in v o lv e d  have eq u a l volum es* T h is  has been  

discussed  a t  le n g th  by R itten h o u s e  (1 9 4 3 ) who e x p la in s  a compensat

in g  e f f e c t  caused by v a r ia t io n  in  m in e ra l shape, w hich c o u n te r

a c ts  th e  e f f e c t  o f  v a r ia t io n  in  s p e c i f ic  g r a v i t y .
4

Tab le  19 re p re s e n ts  th e  w e ig h t o f  each m in e ra l sp ec ies  in  

grams in  10 0 ,0 00  grams o f  th e  same s iz e  f r a c t io n  o f  source ro c k s . 

These v a lu e s  have been o b ta in e d  by ta k in g  a mean v a lu e  o f  the  

percen tag e s  o f  th e  v a r io u s  tra n s p a re n t g ra in s  to  th e  t o t a l  

tra n s p a re n t m in e ra ls  (T a b le  1 4 -1 5 ) eg . i f  in  th e  F o lkes to n e  Beds 

v e ry  f in e  sand s iz e  range one sample had a k y a n ite  percen tage o f  

12% and a n o th e r sample had 16%, th e n  th e  mean v a lu e  used  

would be 14%. The da ta  f o r  each ro c k  ty p e  in  T a b le  19 is  

a measure o f  th e  r e l a t i v e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  heavy m in e ra ls  from  

th e  source ro cks  w it h in  th e  two s iz e  grades in v o lv e d .

I t  seemed u n l ik e ly  t h a t ,  d e s p ite  a d e t a in e d  s tu d y  o f  in 

d iv id u a l  m in e ra l s p e c ie s , th e  assem blages a re  s u f f i c i e n t l y  v a r ia b le  

f o r  a s u c c e s s fu l outcome o f  th e  s tu d y , p a r t ly  because some o f  th e  

u s e fu l m in e ra ls  form  v e ry  low  p e rcen tag e s  o f  th e  to ta l m in e ra ls .
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T a b le  19# W eight o f  heavy m im era i e p e e iee  in  100*000g# 

o f  eample o f  th e  eame grade a is e#  gram»#

8 z  i  i•m

1 i
a, «

Upper 6 0 —
Greensand 120

F o lk e s to n e 6O—
Seda 120

Sandgate 6 0 —
Bed# 120

B argate 6 0 -
Bede 120

Hythe 6 0 -
Bode 120

y  a 5 5 ✓

Ï 7 19 1C /

✓  ✓ 3 9 3 /

3 1 4 12 12 /

Upper
Or#### and 300 149 8 1 3 7 13 6  4

F . ik a a t o M  130-
m#d@ 300  56 14 3 7  l6  8 l

S aad g at* 120 -
Sods 300  341 SO 5 91 33  90 3

B arga ta  13 0 -
Boda 300  109 4 1 2 6  IS  12 9

Hytha 12 0 -
Mada 300  9 4 3  31 17 6  29 27 32 1

1

10# C O M M
" § S 5 I I I 8 H

\

\
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Hgw-^ver, some analysis of river bed sediment %ae

tmdortakea*

Cm^mflOn CF SAMPLES FRm TIE PIFEH BED A #  UBQHATOHT TBEAT>IET̂

Saaploo of ti2© river bed material were oolleoted from a nudber of 
localities with a form of ecoop nample, omJ oooe^ioneily with a 
P©ter»oa grmb in deeper water* The eooop eiwaplee were taken across 

the entire width of the ohennel and car© was taken to keep the loes of 

fino® to a minlsnaa. Samples taken with the Peterson grab were also 

to bo representative of the mtir© olmnn^ width and ©o several spot

wore taken in a traverse Kcd there were oompllod Into a sln/^a 

com pound SÉUsplo* The locati'wi of ©ampler from the stream bed (Pig.P) 

cm*i, In the mein, be defined as a point jnet upetre#n of the inter- 

sDOtion of the ©tream courre with a /^©logical boundary, or juet 

above the oonfluenoe of two etroame (sampling both stream) and below 
tho confluence with eiifficicnt distance doffnetreeta for mixing of t M  

two ©edlmôïitr supplied by the etreams to occur.

The eample© were boiled in hydrochloric acid and the hosvlos wore 

sei'aratod in bromcfoz^ as before. Mounting and the method of coimting

were also er for the source r'̂ ckr«# The else ranges separated

oofftîsrised of cither the total ©is© or the very fine s m d  m â

the fine e.*ind size rsnge.

jPVlClfOGKS J&F1P3X;TI?R3 ilS/TPY aCimEPKb CX3CGRRB3R3# ][# iSTRSÜWBS

Much disoiîSBiort has been given to the factors affecting the 

distribution and oocui^rence of heavy mineral© (e#g# Swift and other»# 
1971)# the more important of which oan be found in Russell (1937)#
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RittenhouG© (1943) and Von Andol (1950).

The important factors are threefold:

1. Those due to abfasion and woatboring. This is of limited extent.

2. Those duo to the sorting action of the river. This sorting 

oan be on the basis of specific gravity, basis of grain shepo, 

or basis of grain size. Also important is the relationship 

of a grain with the surrounding grains, and size of these 

should not be overlooked. For example, generally a heavy 

mineral of a certain size will settle out with liglit grains of 

a larger size. Consequently, the heavy grain will be 
surrounded by grains of a larger size. This factor is 

important for renewed piok-up and movement of that gre.in, 

because
o) there is a greater chanoe for the smaller heavy grain to 

bocome "trapped" between the larger light grains; 

b) the surface area for the forces of bed load movement to act 

upon is smaller for a heavy grain than it is for a light grain 

of the sane w©i,^t.

3. The relative availability of mineral grains from each of tho 

source rocks. Here, heavy mineral variation with grain size 

within the source rooks is also important.

It is not necessary to elaborate further on those factors at 

prosent, althou^i some further discussion occurs below*

RBSWfS CF THE HEAVY lO'lERAL AUALYSIS (F RIVER SEDimTP

A full description of the heavy minerals is not necessary as the
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variety and obaraotoristioe are eesontially the same as the aouroe 
rooks# Uoteworthy, hweaver, is the reduotien in the oocurronce ef 
the fragile frayed ends of some graim such as kyanite and amphibcdo# 
This rednotim is proetmahly the result of er<%)ic*ml proc<es©o© 
brooking and rounding off theme fragile projections#

The results of the heavy mineral analysis of the river bed 
sediment samples whoso locations are given in Fig#2 are presented in 
Tables 20-22. %!usoovit@ was omitted from, tho analysis for reasms 
explained earliei*. Those date are ôresented in the form of peroontcges 
of the total transparent heavy minérale# It is not nebossary for tho 
data of the river bad samples to be pres mit ed as woi^t per unit 
ueifÿit unlc»ia quantitative evaluations are to be made.

When considering the import once of the various source rock© for 
the heavy minerals of the river sediment, tho assemblage of the 
Bargate Beds may be omitted from ocnsidei^tian for the sample upstream 
of, m d  including, river bed samples 71 and 77* This 1# because the 
Tjargete Beds arc absent from the drainage basin at, and upstream of, 
this location#

mrmm r̂ATioN of aiÊSuiT»

Daaple» 50# 51 and 37# Those samples were odlected from a stream 
bed which only drains from tho I^the Bod», saad consequently it would 
be reasonable to expect that the heavy mineral assemblagee of the 
river bed sediment and the Hÿthe Beds should be cixaparable#

The comparison of the heavy mineral wsemblage of the fine sand
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T a b le  20 . Heavy m in e ra l a m a ly a l#  by p e rc e n t o f  

R iv e r  bed samples -  t o t a l  s iz e  range*

0 aw ea e
0 u0 •H
to N

o
t
S

c#4

I
I
s

%
j
I

IH O
e4»CO

s
i

He0*4A«5

e4>"H
fi
Gwww•H(O

38 82 / / y 1 5 2 10

34 64 12 1 / 3 12 8 y

33 73 5 1 / 3 9 3 5

32 83 3 3 2 2 3 y

36 91 3 1 / 1 2 2 y y

33 77 8 1 / 2 5 6 1

39 71 10 1 4 8 4 1 y

37 82 3 2 6 3 5

34 75 8 1 ✓ a . 11 4 2



T a b le  31. Heavy m ia e ra l a n a ly s is  by p e rc e n t of 

r i v e r  bed sam ple* -  mesh 6 0 - 1 20#

Ao
4»V
eH H9 9 4» Se c V

H «rt «H fl
O e #4 #4 «U W

i I i 5 i I ! I I s 3 :

100

50 75 3 6 2 4 9 1

52 52 13 3 / 2 10 19 2

48 24 29 1 4 19 22 1

62 24 12 5 13 17 15 15 /

72 66 12 1 2 6 15 /

69 34 11 1 5 36 15

74 50 16 1 1 4 27 20 1

65 61 10 / / 5 14 10 1 Aug# *71

75 65 10 1 1 11 9 2 Dee#*71

77 50 15 / / 2 20 12 Aug# *72
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Table 22* Heavy mineral analysis by percent of river

bed samples - mesh 120-300#

§•H
tOH

9 H
9 9 Ï 2 ̂ “ s « Z

e f i *  e J  3 ^ *0 H S e11 11 ! I I I I I H
51 83 2 4 y 1 2 8 y
55 85 3 1 y 2 5 3 1

49 76 6 1 5 7 3 2

61 82 1 / 2 5 7 3 2

71 86 3 1 1 5 4 y
70 66 2 2 1 2 17 9 y
73 71 6 1 y 1 12 8 y
66 74 5 1 y 2 10 6 1 y

76 70 6 1 y î 13 8 y

78 72 5 ✓ y 4 13 6 y

A n * .*71  

D e c .*71  

A n * . *72
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aiae grade of the river sediment (Table 21, sample 50) with the eaoe 
siae grade of the Mythe Beds (mean of the two values in Table I5) 
shows some similarity, but it is not good. The river bed sainrf.e has 
a larger proportion of siroon end a lower proportion of kyanite, 
tourmaline and staurolito.

The heavy mineral aesemblag^ of the very fine sand siae grade 
(Table 22, sample 5I) when compared with the mean value® of the same 
size grade of the Mythe Bed® (mean of two %̂ olues, Table I4) shows an 
increased proportion of zircon and ataurdlite, and a decrease in 
kyanito and tourmaline. ??o«.-Tever, the iiorcontago differences used Wre 
are becoming low so that the variation is î̂ ossibly within the limits 
of the aoouracy of counting.

The mineral assemblage of the total size range of the river bed 
sample (Table 20, sample 32) when compared with the similar size range 
of the Mythe Beds (mean values of the two samples, Table 13) again 
shcszFi a relative increase in zircon and a decrease in staurelite, 
kyanite and tourmaline.

All those vorlaticmf, observed could be partly accounted for by 
Inaccuracies of sampling and counting, or by the data for the ^ythe 
Beds recorded in Tables 13, 14 and 15 not being representative of the 
Jiytho Beds in the locality in question. However, it is unlikely 
that all of this variation ia due to these cause©. It i© also 
unlikely that the cliango is due to the action of weathering and 
eromion. When the specific gravity of each of these four minerals 
(Table 23) is considered it becomes obvious that the throe heavy 
mineral aesemblages from the river bed show s relative increase of the
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T a b le  23* S p e e if le  g r a v i t y  e f  s e le e te d  heavy m in e ra l#  ,  

q u a rts  and brom oferm .

Z ire e n  

R u t i le  

A aataae  

S t a u r o l i t e  

K y a n ite  

S p in e l 

Game t  

Amphibole 

To urm aline  

M uaeovite  2 .7 6  -  3 *0  

Q uarts

4 .5  -  4 .7  

4.18 • 4. 25 
5.82 *  5 .9 5

5 .6 5  -  5 .7 7

5.6 •  5 .6 8

5.6
5 .4  ,■ »  4.3 '
5 .0  -  3 .5

2 .9 8  -  5 ,2

S rs a o fo r . 3 .8 8  •  2.91
2.66

Ü tl-T
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heavier heavy minorais and a doorease of the lighter heavy minerals 
when oaaparod with the Rytho Beds (Table 24 shows the peroontogo of 
the original amount of each mineral). In other words, there is a 
strong indioaticai that soiling on the basis of specific gravity is 
ocourring.

^en if the accurao:̂  ̂of the data is poor» this sorting on the 
basis of spec if io gravity must oe%ur. Some change may also bo 
occurring as a result of sorting bv shapes this may be adverse, or 
complementery, to the sorting by tpcoiflc gravity. Sorting on tho 
basis of specific gravity is rerham emphasized in the present samples 
l>ecanee, due to their location, they have a very limited upstream 
stretch of channel. Consequently, the sample locatlc»i will not la 
roceiving great a proportion of the lighter heavies being washed in 
from more upstream areas to replace those being removed, as would a 
location more downstream.

It could be argued that the sorting effect is not one on a epeoifio 
gravity basis but on another basis and that the mineralogy has changed 
from that of tho souroe roclcs because the gi*ains of the mineral species 
that show a decroeso have not reached the samjxle location yet. This 
is obviously unlikely on two Booountat

1. The limited length of channel unstroam of the samplD location is 
indicativo that it is more likely that the change is the result 
of seleotivo romoval rather than selective introduction.

2. The mly other reasonable sorting feature is on a basis of 
shape and this is unlikely to account for zircon grains, which
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T a b l#  24 . P erces tag e  o f  o r ig in a l  c o n te n t ot s e le c te d  

m in e ra ls  from  r i v e r  bed sample compared w ith  mean
o r ig in a l  p e rcen tag e  in  th e  Hythe Beds sotiroe ro c k .

T o ta l  S ine F in e  Sand V e ry  F in e

L
* 3

eiRH

LII 1

'SR®

i*
S o
W V\

#4

II iit *3
^  m r-

Cfl lA II
5 7 .5 85 148 3 6 .5 75 205 79 83 105 Z irc o n

15 .5 5 52 20 9 45 4 .5 8 178 S t a u r o l i t e

5 .5 3 55 12 3 25 4 .5 2 44 K y a n ite

1 3 .0 2 15 If. 5 4 21 4 2 50 To urm aline

Tab le  25 . P ercen tage o f  o r ig in a l  c o n te n t o f  s e le c te d  
m in e ra ls  from  r i v e r  bed sample compared w ith  mean o r ig in a l  
percen tage  in  th e  G a u lt and F o lkes to n e  Beds source re c k .

T o ta l S iz e  Range T . t a l S ise Range
% % % * % %

F o lke s to n e
Beds

Sample
39

O r ig in a l
co n te n t

G au lt Sample
38

O r ig in a l
co n te n t

5 9 .5 71 119 58 82 141 Z irc o n

7 4 57 8 2 25 S t a u r o l i t e

2 0 .5 10 49 5 tr a c e tra c e  K y a n ite

9 8 89 19 5 26 Tourm aline
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ar© generally more rounded and more a#ierloal, to be 
oeleotively introdwe*! at the oxpenee of grain© auoh m  
BtaurcaitOf kyanite and touj^mline# If anything, it la more 
likely that sorting <m the basis of shape will oot o<%W0reely 
and, like sorting on a basis of specific gravity, is more 
likely to cause an increase in zircon by selective removal of 
staurolite, kyanite and tcmrmaline.

This sorting of heavy minerals of the same sise rang© m  the 
basis of specific gravity and possitdj' shape brings up two major points:

Are the 3 rlvor bed em^ples taJcen from stream draining only 
tho %por (brcGTæand ronrarentativo for the heavy mineral 
Essemblago of the %per (hpocnsand?

2m Is the hydraulic ratio method (Rittenhour̂ e, 1943) of comparing 
heavy mineral assemblages valid?

The fiomplGa (50, 51 and 32) from the river bed indicate a certain 
pcircfontag© or mo^mt of tourmaline* Howcvor, the percsnt^^ of 
tournai in© in the source reckr, and hence t m  percentage originally 
available for transport vas greater* Consequently, more tourmaline 
h m  boon removed from the location than would Imve been determined 
freer thôDO sainplos using the îïydrâullo ratio simply bocause there is 
less tourmaline in t!m bed material thai in the source rock* In 
other words, the samples are indicative of what is left, not of^mt 
M s  been removed. ?îow if a tourmaline rich deposit occurred dcsŝ netreaa, 
determination of its source using the hydraulic ratio method would be 
difficult*

It could bo argued that these lighter heavy minerals may be
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removed completely from tin© river syetem and ocaieequently do not 
oocur in a more downstream However, thl© is unlikely, m
tho hydraulic properties of a stream (mainly the turbulence and 
velocity) will vary with changes in channel profile and alee. For 
example, a quieter stretch of water on the same source rooks a M  
downstream of the location of samples 32, 50 and 51 Q W  havo a minorai 
assemblage with a greater proportion of the lighter heavy minerals# 
Conversely, a stretoh with greater velocities may have even loss of 
the lighter heavy minerals#

The scnpl© taken from a river bed can only be o<%isidered 
representative for determination of the heavy minerals supplied hy 
the stream at this location if it is know that:

a) the relative proportion and amounts of the minerals in the 
sediment arriving at the sample location are the same as that leaving 
it, and

b) that there is interchange and replaoeaent of mobile T̂rains
with resting grains on the bed at the sampling looaticn#

Theee condition© apply also, in eseenoo, to a study of grain 
sise sû >p3i©d by rivers# For example, determining the grain size of 
a river Tr̂ed sample, and then stating that this is the range and 
proporticm of sises that are supplied by the river bed, is generally 
erroneous# It is folly to consider that, after observing q lag 
cobble deposit in a relatively narrow channel, it can be used to
detenriine the ran *e and tsroportion of eizes moved as bed Iced ovor
thi? stretch without considering material entering the stretch under 
consideration# It could perhaps be argued that most material finer
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than the lag cobbles would be transported a& m&penàoà material over 
tills stretch which indeed they might. However, the minciplo etill 
holds, and the bydraulio properties of the sample location are 
important oonsideraticns. lag doporit is primarily the reeult of
sorting on the basis of slpe (minor effoots being specific gzxavity 
and shape) but the minorai assarnblag© within any size range Is tho 
rseult of sorting by s'leciflc gravity and shaoe#

Tlio computation of tho m i n o r a l o f  tho sediment that has ooon 
removed, by considering tho ôf̂ r-omblages in the s o u i *ô o  rocks, and of 
the remaining bed sediment is not straightforviord. However, the 
mineralogy; of the sediment being removed could be determined by taking 
a sajaple of tho moving aediinent during the mssago of a storm 
î\VdrofOP5ph. Tbif, hmzever, Involves all the well Mown problems of 
successfully sampling mobile sediment on the atroam bed. Sampling this 
moving eedimont for the purpose of mineral determination however is 
per!:app not as problematical as nampling for the oatlrsaticm of the 
total amount of bed load sediment dirohargo. For the latter no 
BGdlment ehould be lost? but for the former it is only the ratio of 
the relative minorai© that ie needed and so only a repre&ontative 
sample 1© required. Hoi/over, method of sampling moving sediment 
cm the river bed is going to upset the flew field, generally Iŝ reducing 
the velocity, and this in itself may affect the representative nature 
of the eample* It is unlikelv that grains of dift'arent specific 
gravity will be equally affected by this change in the flm field and 
the resulting sample vi 11 be norw-rcprCaentative for the determination 
of the heavy mineral assemblage.
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Sample 39* Thia ©ample was collected from the bed of a stream that 
drains only from the Folkestone Bede, ccmsequently it would be 
ozpeotM that the sediment is derived from the Folkestone Beds, 
Comparison of the heavy mineral data of this sample (Table 20) with 
those of the Folkestone Beds (Table 13) showa similar changes to those 
exhibited by samples 50» 51 and 32. The percentage of zircon has
increased from a mean value of 59# 5̂  to a value of 71^, while
staurolite, kyanite, and tourmaline has deoreosed (staurolite from 
7% to 4^, kyanite from 20#^ to lOf f and tourmaline from to 3̂ ),
The peroentage for each minei'gl of the original amounts in the sourco
rooks are given in Table 25#

As the total eiae range of heavy minerals is being considered all 
or part of this change from the original source rock may be the 
result of a change in the grain size distribution of the river bed 
sample. Rweaver, comparison of the meohanioal else analyses of the 
river bed sample and the Folkestone Bods indicated that tho river bed 
laaterlol was generally coarser than the Folkestone Bads. So, as an 
increase in zircon would be explained by an increased proportion of 
the finer size ranges it is unlikely that the change in p^roentagos 
between the river bed sample and the Folkestone Beds is due to a 
cJiango in the grain ©iso distribution*

Sample 33* This sample was collected from the bed of a stream that 
drains mly ir<m the Gault and so it ie reasonable to oaoumo that most 
of its sediment is derived from the Gault*

Comparison of the heavy mineral assemblage of the sample (Table 20)
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with that of the Gault Clay (Table 13) again shows some indication of 
a change in t M  relative proporticmD of the heavy ninerals# Tho 
river sample shows on increase In zircon of 24^, and a decrease In 
kyanite of about 5?'» staurolito of ^  and in tourmaline of 14^
Table 25 gives these changes as a percentage of the original percentage 
within the Gault,

Some of this variation could again be partly explained by a change
in the /{rain else of tho river sediment. T-Toi?ovor, the ossomblage as
dotemlned for the Csiilt and for sample 3-3 was restricted to material 
larger than 300 nosh. So once again very little of the increased 
zircon oontent can be explained by an increased proportion of finer 
grades. Indeed, again the river bed sample was coarser than the 
souroe rook sample*

Again there to W  a real change duî  to sorting effect
based on specific gravity, perhaps with a minor effect from sorting 
on the basis of shape.

Samples 61 and 62, These samples were taken f%WE the bed of a stream 
which draina only from the Upper Ureensand and so the sediment is
dorived only iCraa the Upper Groejisaiid. However, tho data for tho
tipper Greenland as a source rook on Tables 14 and 15 were determined 
from the same sajnpleib os explained earlier. But as it has been shown 
that some variation from t W  original mineral aBSGmbl&&e of the source 
rocks occur®, the value of tho data from the Upper Greenland &b a 
sc'̂ oroo rock is limited.

The&e samples fro?? the river bod, however, do show an Inoresso in
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the zircon ccsitcnt la ooiapwlBon to the Uppccr Qrmnmxià m  determined 
in the total 8l%a actm̂ ô (Tatle 13).

Uqmnlq ,̂6. This is takm frora the river bed of a Atreaz3 tlmt
drain© only from tho Bode and S&ndgate Bode, Oioe again tho
slroon content (91#) of tho total aige rmr^ 1® greater than either of 
the siroon oontont® of tlio Ibrthe Bod® (moan value of 57# 5#) or Sandgate 
Bod© (laoon value of 70#). TJioro is also an assooiatod smaller 
proportion of kyanite, staurolite and toimiaaline than in tho two 
source rook®,

A comoorir-on of the grain size of ^mrnto 36 with thyt of tho two 

oouroe rccM again sho^Ted that there var* m  of ccareer
rmterial In the river 1r»ed srmple*

tofaviQ M m Tiads sample is taken f r m  the bed of a sti'eam that drsins 

only the Gault and the Folkwatone Beds# The zircon content of this 

eomple givee an indication of being greater than both that of the Gault 

and the Folkestone Beds, The l^enite content of 12# is probably 

iLidioativo tliat at least some of the sediment of the sample is derived 

from the Folkestone Beds (kyanite c m i m i  of 20,5#)* Originally it ' 

Efeity iiave been oonolaored that the dilution of kyanite from 20,5# 
tl3t® Folkestone Bed© to 12# in the river sample was d m  to mixing with 

I'clntively kyanite poor codlmant derived from ths Gault, Ho^avor» it 
it* lilodly th&t sou> of the reduction in ky.^nlto Is due to the sorting 
effect of the stream,

37̂  Tbi© sample is #K%n the bed ot a stroeo draining %P0r
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Oroonsand, Gaiilt, and Folkestone Bods. Again there is a higher 
airoon content in tho sediment than in any of the eouroe rocks. Thera 
ic also a reduction Ir. tourmaline and staurolite, although the 
percentage of these two minerals is cloee to t?is,t of tho Folkestone 
Beds. However, the value of kyanite from the stream bed is contrary 
to this ami 1© in more agreement with the values for the Gault and 
Upper Greeneand. There ic also a garnet content of 5# in the river 
bed saranle and the iTpper Greenland»

Sazjcle 15. This sample was collected fv<m a stream draining similar 
formations a© the stream of sample 3,7» but it also drains for a vory 
short distance of the Lower Chalk*

The ©ample lias a h i ^  zircon content and liM sample 37 has a 
tourmaline and staurolito content similar to that of the- Felloes tone 
Beds. The kyanite content again resembles tlmt of tlio Upper Groonsand 
and Gault (i.e. a lcM»or kyanito content than for the FaLkestono Bods)*

Both samples 35 and 37 were collected where tho stream flows 
over the Folkestone Bods, and as this formation is possibly the most 
readily available source of sand (due to its grain siso and less 
indurated nature) of all the formations drained by the streams in 
question, it is possible tdi&t a high proportion of the sediment is 
derived from tho rolkostono Bods* If this is so, does the reduced 
kyanite content indicate that these .grains are more readily removed 
than touri<iQlinô and staurolite? if so, this »aay be indicative of 
sorting on the basis oi shai>e*

Tho reduction in kyanlto is not explained bj'- a change In the grain
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fîlze distribution as, although a total sise range i© being oon&idered 
l̂ yanito i® laore oonaaori in the larger grain else, and eo should form 
a higher percentage in the c o a r s e r  river eecllHH&nt,

amples 48 and 49» Those samploe, like sample 37, were collected 
fr<m a stream draining only the lîprer Greenland, Gault and FolMstone 
Bede*

Tho fine sand &im range (caraplo 48, Table 21) has a heavy 
mineral assemblage almoet identical with that of the Folkeetono Bede 
fin© eand (Table 14), The veiy fine sand eiae rang© (sample 49$
Table 22) however doe» not resemble that of the Folkeetoae $ery fine 
sasid ©iso range (Table 15)*

Cam:-lea 33. 52 and 5j, l%0©o saraplGs were collected from a river bod
which rain© the Chalk, Upper Oreeneand, Gault, Folkestone Bede, 
Sandgato Bode and Myth© Bods*

The airoon content of the total ©iao range (©ample 33, Table 20) 
ifi greater than that of the total slao ran e of all the source rooks, 
with possibly the exoepticai of the Sandgate Bode* LVen here, the 
sircon content of the stream sample i© greater than the mean value for 
zircon of the Sandgete Bad» (fable 13)* The increased zircon 1© 
a'lain not explained by an increased proportion of the very fine eand 
sise rang© as the sediment ir generally coarser than the sourco rocks*

Tho fine send (sample 52', Table 21) again a much
zircon content than any of tho sourco rooks drained by the streem* 
There is also an increase in the proportion of the next heaviest
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hoftvy mineral - ©ta^Arolito* A daoroaae ooonra in tho proportion of 

k^/anite and tourmaline and thi© dGoreaso is probably groator for 

tourmaline than for kyanite, but the variability of tUe originel

oontant of ©ouroe rooM causes some problem in this estimation*
hae

The very fine sand saaplo (eample 53» Table 22) alBo/an inoreoeo 
in airoon, a deorease in tournalinc and staurolito, and a poroiblo 
Oocroaoo in îçyanite.

Sasmlee 69 and 70» Tîies-e samples wore oolleoted from the bed of the 

TTanraor Stream, wîiioh drains from the Weald Clay areas of the oatohment 

and over tho Hytlie Bede and some very restricted areas of Bargate Bods.

It also collects water issuing; from springs and seopaga© abcr/e the 

Athorfield Clay.

The very fine aand sample (s^yaple 70, Table 22) contrary to all 

other samples so far mentioned, shows a decrease in the siroon content 

from that oi' tho source rooks* There is also an increase in the 
tourr?.alino content and a possible increase in the staurolite content.

The fine sand sample (sample 69, Table 21) has a zircon content of 

34# and thie is probably a decrease when compared with the sirocxx 
content of the Mythe Beds and Bargate Bede,which would be the main 

sources of this sized sediment to this location. However, the zircon 
content of the Borgat© and Mythe Beds fine sand size rmv^ appears to be 

variable (Table 14) and a oomnarioon of mean values with the river bed 

samples involves values that are becoming close to the limit of 

acoiirao:; of the method involved*

Piscussion regarding tho cause of a doorcase in zircon occurs Intor.
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Samples 71 and 72, Tîii» sample was collected from the bed of the main 

stream just above the Hammer trtbutar^r and so it drains over all the 

source rooks of the catchment except the Weald Clay, Atherfield Cloy 

and tho Bargate Bede. ’

Tho fine sand size sample (sample 72, Table 21) has a much groator 

zircon content than any of the source rocks (Table 14) and a definite 
decrease in tourmaline. There is also a decrease in staurolite and 

perhaps kyanite.

The very fine sand sample (sample 71, Table 22) again has an 
increased zircon content over that of the source rooks (Table 15).

This is accompaniod by a decrease in tourmalin© and staurolite, and 

perhaps kyanite.

Samples 73 and 74» The upstream network of the location of tliis sample 

includes tho Hammer tributary and consequently potential sources of 

sediment include all of the rock tyues within the study catchment.

The sample location is sufficiently downstream of the Hammer tributary 
for complete mixing of sediment supplied by this stream with the sediment 

of the raain-stroan to occur.

Both samples 73 and 74 have a mineral assemblage that is not 
sufficiently different from that of the source rooks to warrant any 

further description.

These assemblages would probably be explained by a mixing of airoon 

rich sediment from tho main stream (sample 71 and 72) with zircon poor 

sediment from the Hammer catchment (samples 69 and 70). This houovor 

would assume that the sediment sampled from the river bed of the main
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et roam (©ample© 71 and 72) and from the river bed of the Hammer etroam 
(eamnlôfô 69 and ?0) was repr*$@atative of what warn being removed tram 

them* This i» poeelbl© if the eample looations are ©uffioleatly 
downstream for the sorting Xxy ©nocifio gravity to become lee© 

liTroBiounood*

lampleg. 54* 65, 75. 76. 77. and 78# Thee© eamploe wore taken from the 
bed of the main etroam near to the dcwnetroaa limit of the e t W y  

catchment* There ie little change if any between the total size 

rang© mineral aceemblag© of sample 54 (Table 20) end that of the aouroa 
rocM (Table 13)*

Sansplea 66, 76 and 73 (Table 22) are of the very fine ©and bIsc 
range, and those, taken at different time©, sUow very little indication 

of a change in the mineral aeaetablage with th& inerlod of time oovorod 
by the eamploe, Any variation is within the limite of accuracy of 
tho method* These aaa^blagee alao are very similar to the aBGoabl&go# 

of the Bouroo rook» (Table 15)*

Samplee 65$ 75 and 77 (Table 21) also give little indication of 
any variation throu^ time in the mineralogy of tho fine eand sise 

range* The airoon content of these asoemblages is perhaps a little 
above the general airoon contmit of the s urce rooks (Table 14)$ Thor© 

is possibly a related decrease in the kyanite, staurolite and touiv^alino 

levels» but again this is difficult to ascertain due to the vari.Mbilil^ 

in content within the different source rocks*
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DISCTJSSIOH

The river bed ssjnples, the fine eand, very fine sand, and total 

size ranges, when compared with the mineral assemblages of the source 

roclcs may be divided into throe categories;

1. Those samples with a greater proportion of silicon than the 

source rocks. There is ,generally a related decrease in 

kj^anite, etaurolite and tourmaline. In some camples (51 and 
52) there is a slight increase in the proportion of staurolite 

as well as zircon.
2. Those samples with a smaller proportion of zircon than the

source rooks (samples 65 and 70). This is accompanied by an
increase in tho proportion of kyanite, staurolite and 

tourmaline.

3. Those samples (73, 74, 54, 65, 66, 75» 76, 77, and 78) tîiat 
have a mineral assemblage in proportions similar to the general 

proportions of the assemblages of tho source rocks.

Category 1 » Much discussion regarding the formation of the first tyjie 

of assemblage has been set out previously. The discussion has been

confined to these four minerals (ziroon, staurolite, tourmaline and
jiyanite) because those ocour in sufficient quantity for the date to 

be reasonably accurate* Grain size variation, sampling and counting 
errors, and weathering and erosion do not suitably explain the increased 

zircon content. It aopsars that the mineral assemblage is the 
result of selective removal of the grains of some mineral species on 

the basis of specific gravity, with a possible complementary effect of 

sorting on the basis of shape. The heaviest heavy minerals (zircon,
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or zircon and staurolite) inoroas© in percentage while the lighter 

heavy minerals (tourmaline, kyanite and etaurolite, or tourmaline and 

Iqyanito) dGoreas© in poroontage* It has been suggested that the 

effects of the sorting on this basis becomes leas obvious downstrooo, 

but ie in fact present.

In tho study catchment, most of the movement of tho sancl siaoa 
material is confined to periods of high flou, i.e. during the passage 

of e storm hydrogro#i. This would bo the period of time during which 

this sorting occurs. In the channel roach above the location of 
samples 5^» 51 and 32, sediment would be Introduced into the channel 
by run-off prooesses. Indeed, there may be selective sorting processes 

occurring on the sediment derived from the Hyth© Beds during those 

ruî>*off prooeeses prior to sediment oven reaching the river channel.

Once in the channel however tie sell ment will be sorted be/ the flô î, 

and with all other things being equal, the heavier heavy minerals will 

be transported at a slower rate than the lighter heavy minerals. Row,

as bed load movement occurs at a much slower rate than the velocity of

the water, it is unlikely that oven the more readily tronsnortcd grains 

of tho bod load will be removed completely from tho river system during 

tho passage of the storm hydrogra#i. This results in an upstream 
concentration of the heavier heavy minerals and a downstream 
concentration of lifter he&vy minerals. However, as run-off

processes introduce sediment all along the length of a stream the
situation is more complex and will probably become obscured more 

dew net roam.

Consider the passage of a channel from geological formation A to
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geological formation B. B ^ h  of thés, fortîatione a hypothetical
■- ■ ■• ' - if _ ,JL

but distinguishable heavy minorai assemblage# and. as,formatiez A is 

uoetream oi* formation B, the channel as it passe© onto B will bavo 

heavy mineral© derived from formation A* ,üp&tr©am of this position' : ■ : ' ' Û If; -ht' . 3/-' - ' c f:
hoover sorting of tho minorai© from A will have occurred and it i&' " ■ ' .  ̂ 'i: t
moro likely tliat the assemblage a© it passe© cxito formation B will be 

stable in quality and quantity through time, if the upetream distance 
ir sufficiently lengthy. Wc»̂ , material entering the channel froD 

formation B will be influenced the sorting al&Q**%pt the effect© of 

the sorting in the channel at this point (just downetream of the 

intereectioij of the channel with the boundary between formations A and 

B) may be more easily seen cn the assemblage from forniation B, than 

from formation A.

The quGction of the fete of the lighter h&avy groin© i© ultim&toly 

a question of time.  ̂ On the long term the majority of grain© will be 

removed from the catchment# but on the short term many of tho drains 

will bo retained in t W  cetchment# It is likely that the stream 
gradient and average velocity deoreaeee dm;r^treaa and consequently 

some deposition (or a temporary ©tore) will occur within the channel 
in quiet areoB of low velocitiee# o.g* inside bmid©# wider ohonz^l 

arooe# poods# ©to. Obviously, such deposition will also be 

influenced. Içr the sorting on tho basic of ©pacific gravity and ©hapo* 

But; assuming that all the sand size sediment deposit^, for 

example in a lake# the mineral assemblage of that deposit wo&ÿLd 

depend on the minorfil assemblage of the sediment supplied to the 

lake* Now# if tho ©elective processes described had been ocourriajg,-
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upstream of the lake, then the sediment supplied to it would prohabx^ 
be richer in the lighter heavy minerals than the sediment on the 

river bed upstream. Row, if only part of the sediment was deposited 

in the lake;, deposition of sediment oarticlos of the same size would 

be influenced by specific gravity and shape. Would this mean that 

sediment being washed through the l a M  would be rich in the lighter 

heavy minerals?

In the presence or absence of a lake, the mineralogy of tho
wouU

sediment leaving the catchment as a whole probably/have a richer 

proportion of the lighter heavy minerals than would be indicated by 

the source rocks. This is indicated also by the lack of these minerals 

in the smaller streams and tributaries upstream.

Category 2. Samples 69 and 70 are those samples that are deficient 
in zircon. Their location is the Hammer Stream downstream of the 
Hammer Pond. Explanations of why there is a relatively low zircon 

content could perhaps be limited to the following:

A. The sediment is carried through the Hammer Pond and the mineral
assemblage is the result of sorting as described above.

B. The hydrological regime of the Hammer sub-catchment differs from 

that of the main stream. It has a more flashy character with 

more rapid run-off and storm events of less duration. Now, as it 

is during the storm event that bed load transport and sorting 

occurs, a more limited duration mâ / result in poorer sorting. If
this is the real cause then the actual reduction in the zircon

content may bo the result of inaccuracies of the method, as poorer 

sorting would not cause a reduction in the percentage of zircon.
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C. The sample location is at the downstream end of what is probably 

the largest inter-oonfluence reach of river in the study catchment. 

Consequently the masking of the effects of sorting along tho 

channel by minorai assemblage being introduced by tributaries etc. 

will be at a minimum. The assemblage observed in the samples 69 

and 70 then may be the result of material being supplied to the 

location being rich in these minerals due to selective transport.

P. The zircon is preferentially removed from the sample location by 

aomo unknown process. e

There is no evidence as to which, if any, of these factors is 

more important. A, B and 0 may all be occurring as complementary 
processes. More work would probably enlighten the problem* It is 

improbable that I) is occurring, and no reasonable process known to the 
author would easily account for a preferential removal of zircon.

• -V  *.

Category 3* The samples downstream of the junction of the Hammer 

tributary with the main stream are those that have a mineral assemblage 

that is within reasonable agreement of that of the source rocks.

These assemblages could be accounted for by the following:

A. There is no sorting on the basis of specific gravity or shape and 

the assemblage is similar to that of sediment introduced into tho 

river.

B. There is sorting on the basis of specific gravity or shape, but it 

is very small and/or masked by the introduction of sediment from 
tributaries and the length of the upstream river network.

C. It is a result of mixing of zircon rich sediment from the mainstream
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with zircon poor.'sedinent from the Hammer tributary.

B. Thie. stretch of river could possibly be a transition zone between 

upstream areas of zircon rich sediment, and more downstream aregs 

of zircon poor sediment. With tho present river hœzover, if such
a zircon poor sediment occurs it is possibly within the Arun

1

Gstuarr/": the ''ultimate" depoeitional area.

The author is of the opinion that factors B, 0 and D are all 

contributing and complementary, and further study with more samples 
from outside the present study catchment is needed to complete tho 

story.

Similar down current heavy mineral variations have been reported 

from Cedcr Spit on Lake Biro (PettiJohn and Ridge, 1933) and from the
i .

coast between Gape Fatteras and Cap© Henry (Swift and others, 1971)#

However, the mineral distribution in .the latter area may possibly be

inherited from underlying deposits and may not be due to sorting.

Also, slo^fer rates of movement for grains of greater specific gravity&
have been reported (Rathbun and others, 1971)#

C0IÏCLTJSIC3N

The results of the heavy mineral analysis of the sand sized 

material of river bed sediment, and of source rocks have led to the 

f ol1ow ing c onolus1one:

1. The heavy mineral assemblages of the sourco rocks are t

Bufficiently variable for samples from the Hythe Beds, Bargato 

Beds, Sandgate Beds', Folkestone Beds and Upper Greensand to be 
distinguished from each other by a detailed study of their 

mineralogy.
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2. The heavy mineral assemblages of tho source rocks, however, 

are not sufficiently variable and are too restricted, for 

the determination of useful diagnostic minerals suitable as 
indicators of the rocks occuring in river sediment.

3* For such a study, in any catchment, it appears that sufficient 
understanding of tho processes of sorting and transportation 
is lacking. The methods of sampling and use of samples needs 

some revision. A comparison of two river bed samples is 

best confined to samples from identical hydrolo^gical regimes.

4* It is tentatively suggested that sorting on the basis of

specific gravity and to a lesser degree, basis of shape, will 

result in the formation of three zones of different mineral 

assemblages that are transitional with each other:

Zone A. An upstream zone that has a relatively greater 

proportion of the heavier heavy minerals than zone B.

Zone B» A downstream zone that has a relatively greater 
proportion of the lighter heavy minerals than zone A.

Zone G. A transitional zone between A and B that has a 
reasonable proportion of the heavier and lighter heavy minerals. 
"A reasonable proportion" could be defined as a proportion 

that is within reasonable agreement with the mineralogy of the 

source rooks*

Further work is necessary to confirm the presence and extent of 

thece three zones, and their presence in other streams. Such work 

would be better conducted in a catchment with a uniform heavy mineral 

distribution so that the sorting effects would be better seen.
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5# The presence of large expanses of quiet water# particularly 
iakee or pond® may acrve to accelerate the development of 
those three gonee, or oauae local development of similar 
but aubaidiary zoning*

6m Suob goning ooxild poeeibly be indicative of aonos of 
degradation (Zone A) .and aggredatim (Zone B). ^

^
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CUAPTEB 2

MIÎIEHALOGY OP TTIE CLAY Aim SILT SIZED FRACTION 

IIlTRQDUCTiail

Rocks occurring ■within tho study catchment that are a potential 

source of clay (finer than and silt (+4 to +6j2f) aise ranges were

subjected to X-ray diffraction to determiae their mineralogy* Soils 

developed upon the various rook types, and river alluvium wore also 

subjected to analysis as the possibility of a oliange î i mineraloa»" due 

to weathering and chemical reaction is present (whereas little or no 

change would occur in the heavy minerals of the sand siaed fraction)*

The possibility of diagnostic minerals or mineral assemblage# being 

determined liaa indicated by a provisoiml survey* The results of the 
ïïiGohanioal size analysis (Appendix l) of the source rocks indicates that 

the principle sources of this sized sediment are the Weald the

Atherfielc and tho Gault, with subsidiary amounts from tho Sandgate

Beds, Upper Greensand and Hythe Beds* Obviously, however, all of the 

formations within the catchment are potential although limited suppliors 

of detritus of this size*

COLLBCTIOÎT OF SAMILSS OF SOÜRCB MATERIAL AND TREATmiT

Samples of rock and of river alluvium were sampled where possible 

by the channel sampling method, and wore collected from river bank 

exposures. Soil samples were of the compound sample tyne formed from 
several spot earn :les collected over a few metres*

The X—ray diffraction "was carried out using a Siemens Crystallo- 

flex 4 fitted with a copper tube and nickel filter. X—ra;;r
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âiffs»0Gt0f:Tse!m v&to vtm a variety of degreo rcngo»f the
rwâssm ooiim f̂ fon 4^ tbanx»^ to 96̂ # â» m m y  oooplo& imXvûoâ cmâ 
0i@od cmtwial thio !md to be r w o v W  m  tho af this oiooô
f^torksZ wae m t  roquired* Tbi» eiso of mtwiml oould not W  

rODOvod hy finding m  this eotzld eiffeot tho oinorelqgy otf tho fii^r 
oiso rannoe of the emplo# OonooQ’Jontly the #lido psopBmticm woso 
ûB follcF..T«« Â saall reproeentative portion of the eooglo tmo plQOOâ. 
in a fiE^I giaso tube and woa egitatoé with a eaall m a m t  lîctor for 
aoEm tioo# Thle m e  then eet dwn a»2 tho ^ralno oHosfoeü to
eettle for 5«atO eoomdo# T h m  *op% and e-mpmled matorial u œ
W s m  off with a dros>par w W  gaLat̂ od ont^ e mlido^.te be mlwly 
with occoeional tei#ing to enoowo^ nwiW&e orlwtu.tion af greiim $ 
in m  0vm »ù% &t After eoœ «siorlfnee e goo6 eli^
pmgKimtî3i oould be Obtained free cf tmtorial ooareer than ̂ 40^

The îioito oocnrrinfr on the Xnrsy aiffreetof^raae wore «ecrroed 
W i ^  m û  not hy peek eroe# fho hi#©©! p W c  ef mét ûiffmùtoaem 
wme tekm as a utrm#h 10 peek all etWr peek» were mmvsEt^ï 
Ufx)imt thio standard*

rn^rn^ -or Tm, w a y  ànêsumm or iwjvmm m  m m

Tho slnaraloQT af the ooil* alltarlwa m d  amroe rook© within tho 
ctedy oetohoont wn& litaited to eovon mliwpala# c m  of whic# r a œ i m  
unldoatified*

L^ptm. C tw te was id e ritif;^ ' on tw  diffreotogree a e trw g  t̂ eok a t 

4,3g, i.ifôî «Mû 3ü.gi,

Raaaiaiîe. Shl» mtoerel w œ  tûeKittflcd ty a «tzwg peek at T*l? a M  a
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subsidiary peak at 3.6%. ^

Zlllto. Ulit© wa© identified by a strong poak at 10^ and M&akusr 
:x>al3) at 5?» at 3.7^ and at 3#3&*

iCont: lorillonito. Identification of nontmorillonite was based on a 
strofiig poa2t at 15 .̂

Caloite. Calcite wee identified V  tlio rr̂ eseno© of a strong peek at 
3#0)f and subsidiary peeks at 2.09^ and 3*4^2 .

A net!to. fbc identification of this uncommon mineral was based on a 
strong poak at 2#78^ and minor peaks at and 3.46 .̂

-̂ identified The unidentified mineral was detected by tho ,
pros once of a strcsig peak at 4*062. Any subsidiary peaks for this 
mineral wore obscured by the )?oaks of other ninorals. T W  oocurronoe 
of a main peak at this position is within reasonable agreement with 
the ocourreaioe of the min peak for cristobolito. how over* the 
presence of this high tomi?er£it, re silicate in the study oatolment is
unlikely,". The position of this peal: doos not agree with the position
of poalcs for gypsum, vorrnieulite, nueoovite, glauconite and goethite*

Tables 26| 27 and 28 give the remilts of the X-roy diff3?aotian
analysis of the source roolrs, soils oxid olluvium. The location of
camples of source rocks are given in Fig.2.

Samplos fr%i tho Weald Clay shoized a predociinenoe of quartz with 
subsidiary amounts of koolinite and illito. Toils developed on tho 
Cloy had a similar mineralogy, as did tho alluvium camplod from stream 
courses on the Weald Cloy*
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Table 36. Mineralogy of the clay and ailt *l%*d
material of «oureo rooks#

H e ig h t o f  s tro a g s s t peak (1 -1 0 )
4»
"gOHH

F o rm ation  Saaqple

Upper C halk

Upper C h a lk - m o a -e a le .
re s id u e  

Lower C h a lk - a e n -e a le #  
re s id u e  

% p e r  Oreeasaad

I
eM
H—4M

8 2

%

53HO
3

m
t

10
10
10

G au lt 125 2 % 10

G a u lt 122 % % % 10

G a u lt 121 1 1 1 10

M a r e h i l l C la y 26 % 1 2 10

Sandgate Beds 118 % % 10

Sandgate Beds 120 IH % % 10

Sandgate Beds 117
116

25
% 10

Sandgate Beda 3
55

1 1 1 10

Saudgate Beds 115 % % 10

Sandgate Beds 58 10

Sandgate Beds 57 % 10

Sandgate Bede 56 % 1 10

Sandgate Beds 21 1 % 10

Sandgate beds 4 1 16 10

Sandgate Bede 145 1 10

0#
oH<Ü

10

-W
I

•0e
V#I

2

2
1

e e a td *
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H e ig h t e f  e tro a g e s t peak (1 -1 0 )  
e
*4
g

Form atiem  Sample

HH•H1
2

H
:

<s
V#

e
M

«1 e
•HOH
O

o■9»
•P«
5*

T30 •H

1
s

Hythe Beds 141 10

Hythe Beds 1 10 136

A t h e r f ie ld  C lay 152 % % 10

W eald O lay 131 36 36 10

W eald C la y 132 36 1 10

W eald C lay 153 5® 36 10

7 e f  Sandstone 130 36 % 10
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Table 27. Mineralogy of the elay and silt aimed
material of soil sample##

Height ef strengeet peak (i-lO)

H e
t e

Formation upon 1 1 Nt M«H
which soil is Sample 4»g •rt#4 Me M 0#4developed Xoeation 1 Ü a 1 5

Head SU 841273 % 5i 10

l^^per Chalk su 8»1173 10 16
Upper Chalk su 821173 10 %
Middle Chalk su 782184 1 10

Lower Chalk su 777198 là % 16 4 10

Upper Oreensand SU 764210 10

Gault su 834207 1 10

Gault su 767303 % 10

Folkestone Beds su 772290 % 10 16
Folkestone Ueds su 823219 # 10
Sandgate De da su 808252 10
Sandgate Beds su 769268 % 16 10
Bargate Beds su 842234 % % 10
Bargate Beds su 883224 16 10
Hythe Bede su 830241 16 10 16
Hythe Beds su 766244 16 H 10
Atherfield Clay su 835249 % 16 10
7ef Sandstone su 024264 4 1 10
Weald Clay su 843280 % 10

94»*4I I

ft
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Table 28. Mineralogy of the elay and silt aimed
material of river alluvium*

H e ig h t o f  s tro n g e s t peak ( 1 - iO )

I . I
t  :  .  .  3

Fo rm ation  upon 0 o C ^ d
w hich a llu v iu m  Sample J  ^  h  p o u

i s  developed lo e a t ie n  § rî I  1 o, fl3 w M 6 w < S

Upper Greeneand SÜ 739218 % 10 1 2

Upper Greene and SU 766210 1% 14 10 1

G au lt su 767305 1 % 14 10 1

G a u lt su 843205 1 % % 10 %

F o lke s to n e  Beds SÜ 771891 m % % 10 1

F o lke s to n e  Beds su 826216 % % 10

Sandgate Beds su 804228 1 % % 10 14

Sandgate Beds su 808229 14 10 %
Sandgate Bede ra 770268 % 10

B arga te  Beds su 887223 # 10 14

Hythe Beds su 847234 % 1 10 %

Bythe Beds su 7 6 12 4 4 % % 10

A t h e r f ie ld  C la y  SU 842241 % 10

7 e f  Sandstone su 836267 % 10

W eald C la y su 845279 H % 10
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ïÿliiEMaaa
Thi© ©andstone also had a pciadcsainanoa of quart» with an 

indicatif of aooG aoatmorllloalto and iXXito* ̂ The aoll developed 
on the eondetonc similar but almo indioated the of
koaliniie# « ^

Athazfleld Clav ' eJ % :
r *  =- '  , - *A fTGdoGlnonoe of quarts in the Atherfield Clay 1» poeeibl 

QOOomponied by zom© Iq&Olinite and illite. Soil eacqfLea and alluvium 
eamplee oollocted from areas of the Clay are again similar# / , -jlth

lytho Bed# ,

*- * - g- 'Tr'i;d*' - 'J.A sample from the Tîythe Bede showed a "predominanoe of quarts 
and some illito* Another oamrle, lic^omTf t f r o m  â ve:^ olÿf^ 
horiaon indidated a nrodominanoe of kaolinite (Fopoe 10) and 
snbaidiary amounts of quarts. Semplea from soil© developed on t W  
’!yth© Bods, ^nd of river alluvium collooted from ohannels croeeing 
the formation ahow a predaainanao of quarts wit%aoae illite and ^  
kaolinite.  ̂ »

,  • ! ■*■■ - ‘ -vie- ' ^  “* ' T '^ î?!any oaople» oollected from the Sandgate Bed# bad ©ufficiont olsy 
and eilt eisod material to warrant analyaxB. The results all showed 
a preddminanoo of quarts with vaxying subsidiary omwrnte of illito, 
kaollnlto and mmtmorillonite, (A sample from tho Ilarehill Clay at 
tho top of the Sandgate Beds gave a hi#er proportion of kaolinite 
tîinn tho root of the eomploe). Alluvium and soil samples, oollooted 
from area© of Sandgate Beds gave similar résulta.  ̂ * < -

. ' i j. .. '- .- ‘ - - - -■
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îîo ftaople© of the Folkestone Bods vere subjected to X-roy 
diffr*aotio£i analysis as they were cc^aidei‘ed too coarse and quarts is 
likely to be the predominant constituent of the clay and silt sises. 
Samples of soil and alluvium collected from areas af Folkestone Beds 
were analysed and these did have e high proportion of quarts with 
subsidiary amounts of illite, montcorillonite and kaolinite.

ault

Samples of the Gault also gave a force 10 peak for quarts with 
eubsidlary proportion© of montmorill onito, kaolinite- and illite#
There is also a subsidiary peak for the unidentified mineral* SamploB 
of ©oil and alluvium frcmi areas of the Gault had a similar mineralogy 
again with an indication of the unidentified mineral in the alluvium 
but not in the soil.

Upper Green©and

Samples of the Upper Grcenaanb indicated quarts as most abundant 
with the unidentified mineral as being the second most abundant.
There are aleo minor amounts of illite. Samples of allinriuro and 
soils from areas of Upper Greensand give a similar mineral assemblage 
with the unidentified mineral being the second most abundant after 
quarts.

7'

Chalk

Two preparations of Upper Chalk were subjected to X-râ f 
diffraction. Tho preparation of aon-calcareous residue only gave & 
high Txroportion of quarts and montmorillonite with smaller proportions
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of niito and anatlte. Tho Tïpeparation from whloh the oaiooroooB 
rmtorial was not roracjvod ©howod <mly tho pa?o©onoe of caloite.

Saffipleo of tho soil developed on tho Lower and Middle Clmlk 
gave a predominance of caloito with r nail or amounte of quarts.
IlŒzovor, aamnlee of Upper Chalk (two from very oIobo localltioe),
:avQ a high proportion of quartz and very sraall amounte of caloito 
and virtually nothing olao. The email proportion of caloite is 
unoxpected oopeoially as fragments of cîialk are abundant in the soil# 
The sample locality is not an area of clay with flints, and due to 
the presence of clxalk fragments in the ©oil it is difficult to explain 
the absence of caloito in tho finer sizes. Perhaps, due to a high 
proportion of quartz, the oalcite wa© masked. Scaao of the quartz 
is poeslbly of loeoo origin.

2 M
A single soil sample collooted from the coil developed on head 

deposits within the Uâ Haar Cato Went was analysed. Tliis gavo a hi# 
quantity of quarts with very small sjaouats of illite and kadlinlto.

YMiWnon BSTWfiSU ROCK TYPES

Analysis of tho samples indicated very little variation between 
the mineralogy of clay and silt siaod material of a source rock and 
the soil and alluvium developed on areor of the source rock. The 
variation between tho mineralogy of different source rooks is sooGWhat 
restricted but the following features occur*

1. Quarts is geiierally the dominant mineral species.
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2# Chalk ha« a predominance of calclt© in untreated sample©
While ©ample© without caloareouB material have a predominanoe 
of quartz and montmorlllonite*

3. A clay from within the Hythe Bede hae a predominance of 
kaolinite.

4. The unidentified mineral appears to he confined to the 
Upper Greeneand and the Gault.

5. The fc'eald Clay ae&^hlage is principally quarts and minor 
amounts of illite and ksdinite while the Gault a^memhlage 
has mainly quarts, with some moatmorillonite, illite and 
kaolinite, and pooeibly a proportion of the unidentified 
mineral.

Despite the simplifying factor of similarity between the 
mineralogy of soils end rook types, it was considered that the 
minorsilogy of tho source rocks was probably inruffioiently variable 
for determination cd the source of the ©uapended eed.iment. Hc«?0VGr, 
BOuie samples of suspended sediment were collected and analysed for 
their mineralogy.

COLLECTION W  SAiifLKS Œ' üüSPbmgD SRDmENT A #

The sampling locations (Fig. 3) of suspended sodim^at wore 
generally positions Just upstream of a change in the geological 
formation, or just upstâ ea® or downstream of a confluence. The date# 
on wliioh some of tho samples were collected are indicated in the 
TabloK’ 29 and 30 with the results * As the ssuaples of suap^mded 
sediment were required for mineralogy and not for suspended sediment

/

'S'-
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omcontratlaR tho ptçoooduro v m  aimî lliflod# It v m  of no
conoom if the oarjplee not reprmentative for oonoentratioei, g& 
locî  m  thoy vert : romwortativo for lalneralo^# %  to five litre# 
of 3?ivor «ator with ponded sodiiaent were ooUeotoé for each eonplo 
he? iyytroduoln? a plactic tottlo into the (néôk üpêtream)#
Dnrin^ ocS.lectian attempt# were %We to cover the entire depth of 
flew.

Tho easaploe wore filtered ae coon a# poeeible after colleoticm 
but a# thl# 1# a long prooeaa eoao eajaplos were etored in a deep fpooze 
to prevent osoeaeive ?̂powtb of orfganio imterial* Thie freeain^ 
have oaueed the prooipitation out of edution of »ome oaleito* which 
upon tbawinf? em^ not all have gone back into s<^utioiu Thim would 
result in a hî îar proport ion of caloite being rogioterod in the 
Bimpended Bodioent than is really preeent. Ho test# were unlortal:en 
to determine this however* and the error invcâ ved i# probably very 
aoall. The sample© were filtered* using filter pumpe* throng
Dcobrene filters that retained all material laa?ger tlim 0.45
vmiâm v m  then Twenared for X-roy analysis a© before#

agSŒFs a m  cr tes D m m c T z m  op
nmu^:v SAKRZS piBUfiviaT nisn Fiobr

Tho résulte of the imray anolyees of 24 ©ample# ocâleoted from 
various peints within tho catohnent during conditio»^ of relatively 
higgi flosî on 4th Febrimry 197? are presented in Tatle 29#

Uoniile 6. The upetrea;^ area# of this sample location drains only ov%p 
the Uppor Qreemand* but come of the floe may be drown from apriog#
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Table 29# Mineralogy of anspended sediment samples 
collected during conditions of non-base flow# Diecharge 
at Iping Mill - 5*6 n^/aec#.

of strongest peak (i-10)
e

I • 1
I . 5 « 5 5 ÏS -P -H 4> «H ©4» V* M U O 4» g

Sample © a |  *3 ft J
Location

6 % 6 5 10

7 4 10 2
1

e % 10 10 4%
9 % % % 10 % 536
11 % % 10 %

12 1 1 10 6 4
15 % 10 5 1

14 % % 10 136

25 5 136 10

24 • 10 1 4
15 1 10 2

16 10 5 1

17 1 36 10 36 136

iS 10 1

19 36 10 136 2

20 1 10 1

oontd#
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T a b le  39 contd##

H e ig h t o f  a tro n g e e t peak (1 -1 0 )  

e ,

A D0 eH »f4
h -M « • 4>

^  a  ^  s  :  s_ *» VI W h # 4* "B
Sample |  3  S S Ï  1  |}

L e ca tlo m  *  n  5  5  o  <  B

1 10

2 16 10

3 4 H 10

k 1 2 10

5 % 2 10

21 % 10 1 1

22 10 1

23 1 % 10 %
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o M  »mpa&m issuing from tho hsme of the Chalk# Tha ©ampla %## a 
111#  proportion of th# imidcntifioa m W o W L  which i» in partial 
% p w Q W i  with a aoucroc rook of ChMxmawd# Howewr# it ir
m m x m o t ^  that a fosoc 10 poak oooim# in tho awpmdod eodio^mt wtjo» 
only a fosroo 2 p&ak ooovwb in tho o o w ^  rooka# Ferhapa tho %minm%)l 
io raoro oooily hold in onopeneion# Caloito (foroo 3) io indioativo

**j

of #ORc% ©uop^od mâimnt drived from tho c;holk$ whoroao t W  bulk 
of tho <|uarta (foreo 6) is  #<>bnbly û&eimà from the % m r CWOoamd#

Tho ohfmnaü sbovo this loo&tioss dswdmo ovwp tho
imHtf th# Upper Chhaenaand axid tho Cbolk* m d  iucludoĉ  v m  woH 
dmmlopW Jhalk oprin^# This ie r«£lcot#d in the mwr.m%io6 oWinmt 
whioh has a fcro# 10 poak for caloito# Tho high oontmt d t tho 
im id m itifiw  oindrai In  easaplo 6 cf asm## ?) W# boon

diintoa by tho oaloito and i© non m is & foroo 2 peak# <marta 
(foroo 4) ie aloo ocBaowhat cwerwWmd by tho caloito#

lÆ iià â ^ * TM© eonpio loof.iicm ia doonotroara of owple ? and d m l m  
cinilar fomationo W t  inol Woo tho Fé I ketone Boda wbioh a m  m 

ixytmtW of TMvs i© again roflwtml in tho ooo-oadod
©odiaont who:!# W h  nwrts and onloitc force 10 renW, Tho
U iilu ^ itiflo d  slnsrel i$  ©gain g w m t but h%# inemaeod In  f<3soo 

frm iaaaglo Tî this m y  bo the roRult of a tributary mteri*)g npwtrom 
and dwia&j% froa t»^ C W t  %hioh nloo a pooaiblo ooomo of thio 
m i m W  (%@blo 27)#

T:oo .'lo 9b % o  mlfiomloGy of thia oam#o #2w#m a dî oatio- r w w t i m  in 
tho omcmmt of oalr̂ ito pemoat whom oom;mrod with ocKaplo 3* W t  t W
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quartz remains unaffeoted* This is due to the influx of quartz rich 

sediment deficient in calcite being introduced by tributaries draining 

from the Lower Greensand formations# However* the unidentified mineral 

shows a surprisingly small decrease in importance#

Sample 11* This again has a high quantity of quartz, and the 

unidentified mineral (force 4) is still present. Caloite is completely 

absent from the diffractogram#

Sample 12. The mineralogy here is similar to sample 11 except for a

considerable increase in calcite. This increase cannot readily be 

explained as the onJ.y tributary joining the main stream between the 

location of samples 11 and 12 does not drain from the Chalk but only 

just reaches onto the Upper Greensand* It is unlikely that ground 

water disohargos can account for the increased dalcite# An increase 

in caloite would be more expected to occur between samples 9 and 11 

as a tributary between these two locations does drain from the Chalk*

but when these two samples ax*e compared this is not the case#

Sample 13. Ver?/ little change from the mineralogy of eample 12 is 

found in this sample, except for a decrease of the unidentified mineral 

from force 4 to force 1.

Ssuuple 14» There is very little change between this sample and 

sample 13 except that there is a marked decrease in the amount of 

cal-cite.

Sample 25. Sample 25 has a very similar mineralogy," to that of sample 

6# Similarly too, the main river cimnnel upstream of the sample 

location only flows over the Upper Greensend*
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taxâîü® 24» Bmjâ,0 24 i» downmtream <xt mmpl© 25 and hese a eiailer 
ulnorslogy to that of eaapl© 9 whioh 1® âcmmtr&m of ©oopl© 6#
Similarly tho channel npetream of (sample 9 and the channel upetream 
of eaople 24 dxslne e 1mllap fooymtioruB (Chalk# Upper Cfcpoeneond# th©
Gault and Lower Greenegmd)# However* the amount qf channel over Lavor 
Iroeneand 1® very ouch reetrlotod for th© eample location 24# In 
©ample 24 the force 10 neak of eample 25 bae become diluted by quarts 
(force 10).

Sample# 15# 16# 17# 18# 19# and 20# TWee ©ample# have a very 
similar mineralogy and are all dominated by q̂ jarts with fluctuating 
aaount# of caloite smd the unidentified mineral. These areeablogm 
are also •imilor to sample 14 and th4^ %%robably repreeent a fairly 
©table mineral meemblage of the main rtrean whioh ie the rwult of 
aixing of eiuapendod sediments supplied hs the different tributary 
rtream# and of quart# rich sediment being suiÿlieâ by the Lower Grommanà 

over whioh th© main streoi: flows. There 1© come fluctuation in the 
oalcite owitent* î srtioularly in ©ample 13 (force 3) which ootü.d be 
tlie result of quantities of joloite being brwght in by th© tributary 
jimt upetroan of this earn )le location#

Sample# 1# 2# 3$ 4 and 5# These cample# have boon collected fvm

varioue locations on the Stream drainage network and they contrast
to moot of the other sample© by not having any of the unidentified
mineral or calcite# They all have a predosoinoooe of quarts with came
I'aoliniic and illite but no mwtmorillqnite# The kaolinite is more
abundant in tho two camplo# downstreâ n of the Uaimcr Pond (sample© 4 and 
5)# Perhaps this i© indicative of sooc quarts settling out in the
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H armer Pond in nroferenoe to the more platy cloy minorais. These 

samples (4 and 5) have the highest kaolinite levels of all the samples 

oollocted on 4th February 1972*

Sanploe 21. 22 and 23* These are similar to samples 15, 16, 17, I8,

19 and 20 but perhaps have a smaller proportion of the unidentified 

mineral and calcite. Quartz still dominates the assemblage while 

îcaolinite ie absent from all three samples which is probably indicative 
of only a email proportion of the total suspenJ^Jl sediment being supplied 

by the Hammer Catohmont.

Anal,-j!#is of the samples collected cm 4th February 1972 indicates 
the existence of three types of suspended sediment mineral assemblage 
whose distribution is primarily controlled by the mineralogy and 
distribution of source rocks:

1. The variable assemblage of the tributaries and the upper part of 

th© main stream. Her© calcite, quarts, or the unidentified 

mineral may be dominant and the assemblage varies as different 

geological formations are crossed.

2. The raoro constant assemblage of the main stream. This assemblage 

is the result of mixing of suspended sediments supplied by the 

tributaries and of quartz rich sediment derived from the Lower 

Créonsand. In this assemblage quartz predcxninatos and caloite 
and the unidentified mineral aro loss important than in the 

tributaries. The assemblage varies very little doimstreom and 

minor variations may result from the influx of sediment fran 

tributaries.

3. The assemblage of the Hammer Catclimont differs from that of other



tributarl©© by be tog without caloito# fflantaaarlll«»iit© and tho 
unldontlfiod mineral# and by having a hi#or propoartioa of 
kaoliaito*

The variatiooft dlaouosod boro are epatial variation# only: little 
or no voriotlon in time con ho deôuoed from them#

H^tXTG AHD imrERmSTATim OF THB X-BAY LXmACTXQI? AmiYSm OF 
SÎXÏPBSDSD SEDBHSHT ÎJASOPIES CCSiLiCCTD t m x m  B K U TIF^Y LW

The ©amploo ocCleotod during oooditiono of low flow are really 
sample# of colloidal sediment# but will here be leferred to &b 

Bmpenâoà sediment.

In order to determine or^ variation in emp&etdeé sediment 
mineralogy with (xmditions of flow t ^  samples were ooUeoted at low 
flow on 22nd Augimt 1972 and their mineralogy (Table 30) oomparod. with 
that of smaidLes odleoted at hi^ flow (Table 29)* In all d! the 
aomplo# oxoept 29 quart# predominate# and was th# only mineral 
reoorddd in all samples except 7# 29 and 29*

upmBlo 7. This sample was oollected at the same locality as sample 
7 of 4th February 1972# However# it differ# from the samÿle collooted 
at high flow by having a force 10 peek for quarts and not for caloito# 
and by having a lotfor peak strength for the unidesrtifiod mineral#
This can be explained# as during periods of low flow# rm  off is absmt 
and so most caloite would be removed in the dissolved form* Any 
solid oalcite being introduoed by ground water springs and ©oepci03s 
may soon become diluted by quarts picked up from the oîiannel sides 
and bed#

/
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Table 30# Mineralosjr ef suspended eedineat 
samples celleeted during eonditiens ef lew flew 
em 22/8/72# (discharge at Iplng Mill ef 0*7 m^/sec.). 
Only the stresgest peak for oach mineral plotted*

Sample

P e a k  s t r e n g t h

e
e ee n N •ew M Ww H u e #H # i M S

g a 1 3

3, * 6 10
28 10 2
7 % 10 1 %
8  to

10 10
9 10
27 10
20 10
k 10
26 10
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liaasâe 29* fhle oolXeoted from à looali^ jm t et Xittia
dmmtream of a chalk ê rixag# &aâ upetraeim &£ e m ^ e  7# The 
6W 0 A foroe 10 reak for oaloite and a foroo 6 peak for qumpt»* 
high proportion of calotte in this eeaple ie osplaineble ty the 
(mploimtim under eemple 7 î »ove#

23* Thie eample luie a quprie a W  calotte ratio which ie 
tsm m itiansl between that of ̂ m plm  29 mad 7# This te eocept&hlc m  

the ample location ie between thoee two eample looaticne# IRiia 
sample alec hae a reaeonable amount at the untâmitif led nlnwml whioh ie 
TMettraably derived from the allurlisa developed along the chanW. 
length end derived originally from tho %por Oreewmd*

A ea#l# from locatica 6  was act poecihle d m  to the diectes?^ 
of the etroaa being toàvs&oà to a masûl trio&lo*

Theae emplee# elthou# limited in nijm̂ ber # W  aBoemblage* indicate 
little ©lianf̂  la @wepm%aw eeSicent mineralogy between omdltiom 
!%%h and Ice flow at nartictilsr looalitie#* Vbe only variation m^oosm 

to be confined to t3m head water© and tributariee where flwtcatimc 
in oalcite# quarts and the nnidentified mineral may oc^ur duo to a 
variation In the ratio between the amount of rm#off and cmomt of coround 
water ewpage#

A3mA*^AT%w c c x j m w  w M t m  TBE m#8A(R OT A m m  w m ^
TO POTsmaiBfh AJff u n u f t m

Five eWwtAtiom emi&ee of eue ponded eodiaent were ocUcctod 
at tpin#r MiH. (cample location 26) during the paeeage o f a mtoim 

liydrogra#. This lowtion wee cboaem for tec reomanei
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1. The di.ôOÎ'iarso i© continuoutily by t W  Hiver Atithĉ rity*
2« It %m hoped that on imormae in kaolinite miglit ho detected 

in the ©erly period of the hydrogrmph due to the aore floohy 
nature of the laian̂ r Oetohment* It vm then expeoted that 
tho kaolinite tîouîsd beoome overwhelmed by other minerals m  

tho main catchment reacted to tho rainfall*

The result» of thop̂ e earn nie» are proBeniod in Table 31$
Kaolinite poeeibly forms tho hi?ho»t proportion in the flret two
sample» col looted but the strength of tho peaks is very low* All of
th© asmndes have force 10 nenkr for Qoarlïr̂

Frcs: thCdz'C few tatEplèe thei^ appears to be very little variation 
in th© aiooralog;? of suspended sediment during the paeaage of a 
otor® hydrcgraph at îpiag Kill*

MIimAlOGT OF SUSPmoSD ÜHDDmr SaiRES COLLECTED FRQK TBS UTpm 
CATCmEHT AT DIFFSEErlT T B ®  A%D GOBDITKm OF FLOW

A ooiBpariaon of the aasrpl©» froo Ic^tior^ ? and 3 esn Tables 29 
and 30 aufl̂ reets that there m s be aoiae variai iwi in the m i n e r a l o f  
the euepended aedi*%ent of the upner catohnent due to a vsristion in 
oonditiona of flow* To lîivostlqsete this more ftilly acre eaispl©© 
were oollected at different conditiofaa of flew and their results are 
proeeatod with the other data in Table 32* SGm0.ee were not collected 
through an entire flood hydrograpb as the wca?k load involved is hir# 
and this aspect 1» only mrgin&l to the original problème of tiie ett^*

The data presented in Table 3? Indicate that same variation in 
the mineralogy of the euapended sediment does occur and it appears to
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Table 51# Mineralecy ef et-a-statien sables eellacted 
frem Iplng Mill*

Date Time
R iv e r
Stage

Peak Strength
e1HH
I #4*V#HHH

3 3
"3 :

6- 2-72 14*50 0. 8c % % 10
6- 2-72 16.30 0.81 % % 10
6- 2-72 17.50 0 .7 9 10
6- 2-72 21*05 0 .7 3 10
6- 2-72 23.05 0*67 10
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T a b le  32* M in e ra le g y  e f  suspended sedim ent saarples 
c o l le c te d  frem  th e  upper catchm ent a t  d i f f e r e n t  

tim es and c o n d itio n s  e f  f lo w .

H e ig h t e f  s tro n g e s t peak  (1.10)

Sample
L o c a tio n

C e l le s t ie n  
Date

D ischarge  
a t  Ip in g

N
U1

04»•rt0H6?
0

e•H
«H
Ae*0
a

29 22. 8.72 0.7 6 10
t# 7 -3 -73 1.1 4 10

ft 4. 2.72 3*6

ft 2. 4.73 6 .1 4 10

30 22. 8.72 0.7
» 7. 3-75 1.1 6 10

w 4. 2-72 5*6

n 2. 4.73 6 .1 10 4

28 22. 8.72 0 .7 10 2 2%
ft 7- 3.73 1 . 1 10 10 1

n 4- 2.72 5.6
ft 2. 4.73 6 .1 10 3% 2%

6 22. 8.72 0 .7

tf 7 -3 -73 1 .1 10 10 254

ft 4- 2.72 5.6 6 3 10

ft 2. 4.75 6 .1 10 1

7 22. 8.72 0 .7 10 1 %

If 7 -3 -7 3 i H 10 2 2

II 4. 2.72 5 .6 4 10 2

ff 2. 4.73 6 .1 10 1 %
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Sample
L o c a tio n

C e iX e e tio a
Dmt'»

H e ig h t

w
k

D ischarge  a t  § 
Ip ln g  M i l l  

o iV s ec *

o f  strosLgest 
( 1 -1 0 )

V

i

: *i0 *03 3
8 @ 2,8 .73 • 0#7 10

N 7 -3 -7 3 U 1 10 % %

n 4 -2 -7 2 5 .6 10 10 4%

tt 2 -4 -7 3 6 .1 10 %

10 3 3 -8 -7 2 0#7 10

ft 7 -5 -7 3 1 .1 10 1&

tt 4 -2 -7 2 5 .6

w 2 -4 -7 3 6 .1 10

9 22- 8 -7 2 0 .7 10

ft 7 -3 -7 3 1.1 10 4

ft 4 -2 -7 8 5 .6 10 % 9%

t» 2 -4 -7 3 * 6 .1 10

i l 2 8 -8 -7 2 0 .7

n 7 -3 -7 3 ‘ 1 .1 10

M 4 *2 -7 2 5.6 10 4
i' )

II 8 -4 -7 5 6 .1 10
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be more dominant in sample locations 30, 8̂, 6, 7 and 3* 
the data' are too restricted for conclusion.- to be drawn. TIic
variation is probably the result of factors includinéî the amount of 
{prcnrid water fveepe,<̂ , the amount and Intensity of rainfall, and tho 
rolativo porraeabllity of the rock types. i/%ore work is nocecüazy to 
ascertain a more definite relationship.

Ono problem arising from thiri study is tho quarts peak for canine 
10 for 7/3/73. Hero the force 10 peak im in the d*26 S poritim and 
not the usual 3.34 ^ potation. This iiaa n-ot boon found within of 
tho eamplee of source .rook, soils or aHrtvim. it lias bean
found to occur in the fine ecnd ranrre of the I^^he Beds. But due to 
the sample location it is unlikely that a hi^ prcporticm of sWiaont 
for this location is derived from the Hyth© Beds# WWthor this peck 
is for Quarts, or if it is indeed srother mineral the problem of its 
origin still arises.

c<mvBiom

Bespite the limited data the author considers that the i*erults of 
the X̂ -ra,7 diffracti<m aii&lyses of the clay and silt sized material of 
CUDpended ttsdiment cmci of source rocks, soil and ollmâim lead to the 
following conolusi;mK:

1, There is a close X'elationship between the mineral0̂  of clay and 
silt fiised material of source rocks and that of the soil and 
alltiviur developed upon them.

2.(1) The Chalk is characterised by 3 prodominanoe of calcite.
(ii) The tJpper Greenssaid is obaraoterised ly a fsredominaaco of 
quarts I and the presence of the unidentified mineral.
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(iii) fUe Gault is . ly t W  » of quartz, and
tho pBPO&once of olay particularly wcwtacrilloaite#

(iv) Tho Lower Oreomond is ohBraoteriBed by the predominGnoe of 
qTîort». ^
(v) The %&&ld Clay ie choreetorieed by the predOBiaaaoe of quartz 
and tho ab&enoo of moatmorillonit©*
3# TÎ.0 mineralogy of the source rockn la reflected to an extent in 

the suspended aodlrjont yf rtreorm drcdning over them*

1̂* Wlion con&idorlîjg the simtial variation of Buenendod eodirsent 
threo typcip of sneemblage are apparentt
(i) TÎ10 variable mineral0{^ of the tributario© duo to a chongG in 
tho formtion, and hence mineraloĝ ,̂ being croeeed tho cliaimcl» 
Lominont minora!» are either quartz, celcite or the imldontifiod 
minora!.
(ii) The more contient mineralogy of the main stream flowing over 
the toiyQT Qreeneand, which ie dominated by quarts*
(5 il) The aeeemblage of the Banimer Stream which 1» chereotorisod by 
the absence of montmori 11 onite, colcite, and the unidentified 
mineral.

5. à quantitative astcsomoat of the eouroa oi' tho suGpended scdioont 
is not pooc.itlo for the ectchaent as a whole sw the ndncrclogy io 
dominated by qumrts Which Is the dominant ninsral of mmt rook
typzt^ within the catchramt. It may prove pooeible for a

quantitative assessment to bo mde on a much mare rostriotcd 
catcIiTJont, for examplo, limited to a single tributary.
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6* Variation in time appears to b© restricted to the tribtstario» 
and oomidLioatQe the variation in apace occurring here# Ear# 
work la naoeaeary to determine the esact relatianahip of 
involved faotore#

7* The auepended oodiment lost from the oatohoent ae a whc^o is 
dominated by quarts m d  day minerde form only a small 
proportion of the total*
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ri®TîB'iüATïŒ/ (F TOs m m B  wmofim

Zl^QïVCTJm

Tho pebble sized fraction of river boa ssmplee was ciiidiou and 
individual p!?>rtiolo» %ere idontifiea into one of several catagorios 
in an attsnnt to relate then directly to one of the eourco rocix
within the stud? catchment. Tho source rocke for pnrtiolee of læbblo

*cised material would be confined to the ooercer grained clastic rocW, 
and to tho more Indurated oodinwitary rooks that could be broken xxp to 
provide rock fragments* The ©oft Weald Olay, Athorfield Clay end the 
Gault would not iiroduce any material of this aise, ïbe Chalk lui 
however, a potential source of frayante of nebble eiŝ e but the 
rosiatanoe, and distanoe of transport, of particles of this soluble 
rock would be vei%' limited.

ccaLBCTiaT cr rnm R m m  3RD A m  labouatoht

Saiapling locations were restricted to four areaet 
1* % c  louer end of the catfehn<̂ t, Lèverai ©ample© were cc^lccted 

from here at different times, and it ie this stretch whore bed 
loac transport rates wore determined (Section II). Consoqucntly, 
it was hoped that the data of this study could be reforroc'l to 
the transport data of the appropriate oised eadisent particle©.

2. Tho Ibmmer tributary jtBt upetr&sm of it© oonf),uonoG ?itb the 
main stream.

3. The main eti*©^ just upstream of its confluence with tho lernoer
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tributary.

4. The main stream at a auffloient âiatanoo doNnatream of the 
confluence with the Hammer for mixing of the two ee&iaenta 
supplied to occur.

Sample location» 2, 3 and 4 wore ohoeen æ  it vae hoped that any 
dlffermoe in 2 and 3 would be reflected in 4#

üaiTqple© from the river bod were collected using a ©coop typo 
earaî er and attempt» wmre made to ©ample tho entire width of the 
channel. Some of the samÿleB were compound aaoplea eevoral eixat 
aami0.ee collecte u at interval© both aoroee and alcR,g the river cîianml. 
The eamplec were thwi dried and matesdal 34M?ger than «#1̂  separated 
oat by dry sieving. The aat«pial was then washed to remove da:/ and 
olay/silt mg,<Tegatea produced by the dr?/ing procedure* The remaining 
material was again dried, and divided by sieving into material between 
^10 to —20, and **P0 to **40»

The individual partioltws were then Identified to the appropriate 
oategcry and the ijoroenta/̂  in each oatogoty wae determined for oaoh 
ample. The oategorlos mod were:

ip&rtB fXrginp* individual quart# grains within those oiae raac^s do 
ooour. The most likely of this eisse of quarts grain is th©
ooorse Folkostonc Bede.

Flint Fro^montat the priimry source of iragmente of flint in the 
catohaent are the flints within the Chalk. However, also occurring 
within the oatohmont arc areas of flint gravels which are sourcil of 
roworked flint fragmente*
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Other Mineral Grainei the ©ouroe of these is poesihly tho Fdtîîeetcaio 
Beds, although grains of authigenic minerals ■within t M  Ihrtîia and 
Sandgat© Bed© may reach this siso*

Oliolh Frarroents; Iiydrocblorio acid wa© used oa saa© gx-aina to determine 
tho prosenoo of a hi^ Ca CO^ content.

Fine Sandetono Fraayaentsi the&e fragments of fine sandstone are palo 
yellow to white in colour and they consist of aggregates of fin© 
sand slsed grains* They are considered to be derived from the Upper 
Greciisaiid formation.

c'edium and Coarse Sandstone I'ra^ents: these eandstone fragments are
dark yellow to brown in colour and consist of quarts grairm of medium 
and coarse sand size cemented by an iron or silica cement* They are 
considered to have been derived frcaa th© %the, Sandgate and Bargat© 
Beds.

Iron Rich Sandstone Fraient©i thee© fragments are much nor© iron rich 
than the other sandstone fragments. Possible sources are iron ©tones 
and iron pans developed in the Sandgate, îîythe and Bargsto Bode. A 
very fow may be derived from iron pans developed in the P dikes ton© Bede.

CalcarcouD Or:^nio Materioli this consiste entirely of present day 
laaellibranch valves.

Shale or Slate Fraigpoîito this material is considered to be eeoondary 
worked fragments derived from the coarser Folkeetone Beds. Fragments 
of these rooks have been observed in this formation by the author 
although it iB possible that soma of those fragments in the river 
sediment are aliwi to the study catchment.
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Tfeuolly all of the particles of moh Bim â an̂ e were Identified m  

tho accîjraey of the data le increased with the m  mber of partiolee 
Identified*

HÊSlIiTD C3f Ü A m tæ  CÛU.0CTEP AT THE XM SS M D  GF TBM C A fC im m

The reoult* of tho study of pebble slaed material from 
oollootod from the lower end of the catohniont are presented la Table 33#

Lèverai features become evident from thme reeult&i
1, Sandetone fragnenbe mid flint fragments are the most oomnon 

alei?*ents In both tho else rmr^as oonriderod* This is not 
euTTirieing m  flints and ceoented Donu^toaes are tho major 
source of this sisml material within the oatohnent* Claya end 
poorly consolidated sandstones w il l  provide somHer sleed oatorlal# 
Medium and coarse sandstone fragment# form a hla^r proportion 
tb-an the fine eonaetone fragrients whloh is easily explolnodt the 
Lower Qroenaand formations (souroe of mediisa and coarse t̂ anQstone) 
are noro eaoily eroded than the Ujjpoap OreeasajrHl Formation (ôouroe 
of fine ©an lotcne frogoente) and the former also hm a moh more 
aztenalve o»rt<MPOp area and length of drainage network (Tablo 1)*

2» Quart# grains are slightly more abundant In the very fino pobbLes 
tlion in the oedlum and fine pebbles* This is due to individml 
grains of quarts in the source rookB^ and in rocks generally, 
being more abundant In the very fine pebble size than In the 
mcdluxa and coarse pebble siao,just as individual mineral groin# 
in general are more abundant in the mend ei«ed range© thm in 
tho pebble sized ranges.
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TmhXm 33 . A aaXysi# # f  p eb b le  e ls e d  f r a e t io n  o f  eam ple* 

c o l le c te d  from  th e  lo w e r end o f  th e  catchsnent, by p e rc e n t(

# *0m Qe %» 4»
’S S S£
t I * ,m i  e "C e 6 e h eÏ Î, I Ii :i II

Aug. 71 >5 16 2

Dec. 71 >5 5 19 5

Feb. 72 >5 k 21

Aug. 72 >5 5 10

A p r. 73 >5 5 25

Aug. 71 5 *8 4 l4 4

Dec. 71 5—8 10 25 5

Feb. 72 5 -8 10 27 4
Aug# 72 5 -8 9 21 5

A p r. 75 5—8 9 22 6

I I II 21 II ll lî 11 II
7 65 5

5 62 3

4 67 2

8 72 5

4 61 5

9 65 4

7 51 2

5 50 5

6 55 4

6 55 2

m ei4 4»h eHe e e e0 h 4>e u 0
h e 1o a H #8M » <3aC h JRU O

5
5

2

2

2
2

✓  t

y  1
2
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3. The p©3?o©ntago within eaoh oatogcajy Is' fairly etable through 
time (at leâ&t two ÿeat©)# %3nôh If'not s-11 of the flmtnation 

' can he aocoimteS for by t M  îmocroocy of tho method.

RESULTS OP SAimUS CQLLEOT® UfSTBSAM AM) DOWi'BTRBAR OT THS H A m m  
Aim ROTKER JOÜFLUBÜCB

The rcanlto of the Btudy of tho pebble sized fraotionîî  of tho two 
ranplos collootod upstream of tho Hammer and Bother o<Hifluonco (csio
from each river), and of the sample collected downstraan of the

: , ■oonfluonco are prosontod in M* - 7 -
r  -■The most significant feature of thoe©'results is tho ooeeaeo cf 

quarte grains sad flint fre.gsieatr< in thia sisod materiel from the 
Hammer tributary sample# Instead, there is © veî ; high proportion of 
aodiua and coai’so sandstone fragmenta* It would bo expected that s 
nixing of thia aisod material from the Ilomoer Stream with this sized 
Bcdiment of tho main stream would result in a dilution of the j>02?centag© 
of quarts grain© and flint fra/^ents of the main stream* ïiœ&v&r^ 

a ca&pari&oa of samrlos taken from the main stream above and below 
the Ha&aaiM? tributary shows no dilution, and if anything, shows tm 

iûoreaae of tho rorcentago of quarts grains and flint fragmente* Tîiie, 
ooooapsniod by a roduotlon in the percentage of moaitaa and coarse 
sandstone fragments probably indicates that varj'* little sediment of 
this size is supplied to tho main stream by the Hammer tributary*

Tho cause of the increase in quarts grains and flint fragment® 
belo%» tho nommer tributary is not clear# It is probably the result 
of sorting rroooGSoc. <m the basis of specific gravity and shape. For
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T a b le  34 . A n a ly s is  o f  p ebb le  s is e d  f r a c t io n  o f  s a a p les  

e o l le c te d  upstream  and downstream e f  th e  Hammer /  B o th er  

c o n flu en ce  $ by p e rc e n t .

ms i

N a 11
«4»a

0 SI ll
I4»III ii :eII

aw e e24;e
o § 0«8 4»ll

ne

eIIll
9 eV# 4»h ejy H

2: a e0 k 4»e e e du y #s d e 10 « N &M W e #
g4:

R a th e r  
above 3 -6  
co n flu en ce

8 23 9 56 6 16

Hammer 
above 5 -6  
co n flu en ce

86 3 11

R a th e r  
below  5 -8  
co n flu en ce

17 44 4 22 6
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csxample, a solid quartz grain is likely to have a greater weight tîioa 
an aggregate of quartz grains the same size* Also* the shape of tho 
flint fragments ie much more angular than the shape of the quartz 
;graim or sandstone fragments# Another factor which may be 
cociplomentary to tTieee rrooesscp is the disrupticm of aggregates of 
medium and coarse sar.clstone in tho channel stretch between tho canplo 
looatioeifc* This would cause an associated, increase in tho proportion 
of quarts grains and flint iTaĝ aents.

Disüushim

A conf idoration of tho data presented in Tables 33 and 34 require 
some thought of the implications involved. Booh grain or fragwnt 
of the size ran%e considered means that a much larger volume of material 
from tho relevant source rock has bean introduced into tho system# 
Genm?ally, tho majority of this m&tezd&l is of a finer size- and ho© 
therefore been transported farther dewnetream than has tho coarsor 
material D̂iampled., Eo^ovcr, determination of t>i© total sediment load 
romoved cannot be determined from com ideraticai of this informâti(%3 as 
it ie obvious tliat some mterial of the size rang© being considered 
hero îias boon removed and consequently en unknown amount of finer 
sediment ie not represented#

Also, fi consideration of how rovxrosentative the material sampled 
is of the material moved by tho river is necessary# If all catcgorioe 
of matj&riol are being removed fror* the sample location, the rrooesse® 
of sorting Kill cause the removal, cd' m̂ xre of the moro easily transported 
matorials than would be Indicated by the data in Tables 33 and 34#
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For example, the Farther above the eonflumce with the Hasiser Stzvo^
!iaa of flint fragments, of quarts graXm^ and 36JI d" ooox© and 
Dodius sandstone fragments# But if flint frsgoente are mwe rocdily 
Lwt in motion on titc river bed timn are quarts grains, and if tho 
ooorse and iaedii%a s&mistone fragisents are the most readiljr movod of 
all, it is poBslhle tîmt the proportions of these in tho material 
tluat is actually oovod la (ueing arhitary value©) for the ooarso 
and medium sandstono fragmente, 30^ for the flint fragments, oad only 
4i'- for the quarts grains. Hwevcr, how much effect th© prooeasoc of 
sorting will have <m changing the coapositiô i of sampled material gs^ 

material removod is not at present kncmn* More work, including flixio 
studies, would provide infcwmtlon#

Another fluvial process that could be corriplicating or ccuapleraonting 
the sorting process ie the breaking up of fragments during transport*
The most vunerable fragments are the coarse and mediim senastonc 
fragr̂ ents# Those are poocrlT consolidated and may break up during 
transport. This process is probably much more importent In olimineting 
material of this sis© in the im-esent river than reduction of groin ©ise 
by rounding proooeros.

If the understanding of sorting and other fluvial proooaaoa 
imrdved with this sized sediment was adequate the data of relative 
rrowtions of secUcient from ©aob rook typo was to be related to the 
FOcUrvsint transport data for this eised material expected to be obtained 
from field experiments (Section II)#
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CONCMBICK OF THK STUDY OF THE SISKD FRACTION OP 3IY3R
SEDIimiP

if the material of pebble else in th© eamplee collected from 
the river bod are reasonably representative of the material cf this 
size range removed from the location the following càioluBlams can 
bo drawn*

1. The majority oT tho material of thceo sizes PKûoved from tîio 
study oatohment œ  a wholo consists of medium and coarse sand
stone fra^mnts (about 6 ^  for medium and fine pebbles and 
about 53ff̂  for very fine pebbles) derived from the Groon-
aarxS (Eythe, Sandgate and Bargntc Beds in nsrticular).

2# Flint fragments are also an important constituent of th© material 
of tills els©. The ma jority of tîmeo flint fragments are 
prbb&bly the result of rcRforking of flint gravels and other 
supei-fioial dGposite and are tMrefor© not indicative of tho rate 
of present day ©ro^ioi of the dhalli#

3. Th© proportion of conatituents of the Esedium and fine pebbles, 
and the very fine pebbles sews to fluctuate very little during 
the sampling period (two years).

4* Very little material of this cize range appears to ho contributed 
by the Hammer Stream#

5* Th© roftulte of the samples collected uĵ jstroam and downstream of 
tho nommer confluence with th© main, stream are confusing and 
probably indicate that emi© sorting proocsoes aro ixresent#
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SECTION II
r .  "r':

RATE OF SEDIMENT LOSS
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asDTiQR H  

INTBO0UCTIQ8

The movement of river sedlaoot (bed load ©ad a w p e m W  load) in 
clluvlal ohannelc bae long be«a a real proMem to th© g»ol«^»t m3. 

engineer alike. Froeont knowledge of rate© of removal of material 
by river® and etreame ie reetrloted to a fee study oatohment», mid
those studies Wiv© a gg^ral cwZeretanding oi" pccoGeaeee
î nrolved# 1%it for a awflat# i%ü%j^tanding the pKezent author boliovoe 
that intcr^ive rtudietj of various siaed river#.- Kith different
geocor'fiologloal, lithcloglcal end land nee cl»art?oteristioi?. are noooscary. 
The loioKledr̂  of redlaent tran&port rates 1© required if proper 
clcryxloisicnt of rivor coi'rfcrdl ttruoture» mad riv-sr managment ie 
.iropoeed* ELiOKlodge of fluvial î -oo©e»eî  al^o if tho
Gztiic&tioa of evorov^ T@Xm at KMoh region© ox*© lowered ie to bo 
atto'Jîpted*

Mmmrd {19CI) exp ia i w-Abe e ve re ^ ra te  o f reg iona l eroaioa. fo r  a 

Particular time period om be esstisatea f rm i

1» tho ar^n of the ©owe© region;
2. t^e  voîiri©  o f eedioont derived fro o  th a t reg ion , end

3» the duration of the cror.iion,
1© doo» not oom iJer the dissolved load in hie craonlstlonr., and Jüdeoa 
aid Hittor (19&%) ooknowlodge that th© diorolx’od load ooiztributee 
vary little to the rate of lov*ôring of tho rpcroeont eurfaco an aont 
g?olutiasLi ocoure at depth#

Jud.om and U itto r (19^>4) iMteanainW rate© o f r©(?ion&l denudation
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in th© United States and their oalculatlonc. Indicate the rat© of 
deniidaticai for the country m  a whole to be about twice that of prmtam 
oeti&atee* This difference in their data and the previous data may 
he tho result of a change in sampling technique and aocurac:/ of metliods 
involved, or it could be a real differmce due to a change in some 
fundamental control of oroeim between the two period© of obeoxvation* 
For whatovor the reason, the result» of older studies may therefore bo 
inaccurate for jyroBont àay roqudroiiiontfe, and ooneoq/mntly core mtudiee 
ax‘8 needed of pre&ent 6ro»i<an raiofu

Data for the sediment yields of tho world's major rivere (Holcman, 
lyCS) that Afrioj?, Europe and Australia have very Imr
yields, South America*e yield ie low, î orth America's ir stodorato, 
mïd Asia's is hi^ and yields up to 30^ of tho sediment reaching the 
oceant̂  annually# Hoi ©men also draKs attention to the fact that, in 
moot rivers, only a irory I w  porceAtajge (about 5? for the Potomac River 
Baaln) of tho pẑ oducte- of erosion in a water shad roach tide water.
In other vorde there ir a storage of nr-terial betueon the areas of 
erosion nnd tSio areas of tide water depœition* This Im̂ necllately 
qmiytiana the uaofizlnops of detoroining aedimcnt transport far
rivers5 Should such data be obtained for small upland catch-ientG or 
headwater tributaries where erccion ratoe a%M5 higher but the proportion 
of sediment re@cL.i117 tide water is limited, or should the data bo for 
larger ostolnaents or entire river catchments whore all sediment 
reaching tide water is determined but the total erosion ir not jmofun? 
Perhaps a position between thee© two extremes is a cuitabl© alternative 
for some nuẑ noc es ; tho best study obvioui:!̂  ̂involves a comparieoo of 
data for different positions along the entire length of © river and it»
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tributarieŝ . Associated with tbi? would be the change in grain siso 
of any particular sediment type (bod load or eue pond ad load) that in 
lik!*ily to ocour with positi<^ of oharmel traverse and diatonoe from 
soui'oe.

Eroei on and Introduoticm of aodinient into a river eye tom cen 
occur by one of two proceooeoj ehoet er^ion and channel erosion. The 
controls iind faotoi'S affecting tho rate of these prooeeeeo are well 
explained in a eumnmry by Colby (19u3). Oico oiastio cedi ment line 
been introduced into a river channel it may be m  eus ponded
load or m  bed load. The definitions of these tonro are disouseod. in 
the introduction to this thesis. The total load removed from tho 
Bother Catchment haa been sub-divided into the diaaolved load, tho 
suspended lend, and the bed load, and estimation of tr&ms,port ratoo 
for each of these eub-d Ivin ions were attonptocU Particular ampiiRi&ie 
was plaçai on the bad load ao thin ie probably the least woll etudiod 
division, ami the eetimatiom of bed load are more problematical*

L0A15

Two impwtant constituents of the diseolvect lo%/i within tiio prceont 

atvtdy oatoîîment will W  and # Meet cf this Kill be the
res ult of tho ©oX^Ation of the Chalk m.ci it should nrm'"c pwelblo to 
obtain information <ïf the rate of t>elution and re^xcvel of CaCD^ by 

the waters entering tho Bother. (The p%irnome of this prrt of the study 

wao to determine the rate of Chalk solution)» Ihioh vort ha? been 
done on th© dissolved load and cWmimtry of river vaters (including 

Starkey and others, 1971$ Slatt, 197^1 Edward» and fhornce, 1970;
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Miller, I96I; Jooobson and Langmuir, 197P; and Canberra, 1964), but 
studiee an watere draining from limestone areas are aomowhat more 
limited but include Back and Hanahaw, 1970; Shuster and White, 1971; 
and Edwards, 1973 (two paper»).

Back and Hsnshat? (1970) compared the chemical hydrogeology of two 
carbonate reninaulac (Florida and Tuoatan) and concluded that 
difforenoG© between these two areas are due to, in the main, the 
absence of an upper confining bed in Tuoatan that is present in Florida# 
A difference in elevation between the two peninsulas may bo a 
socondory oaus© of hyd%x)logio and chomical diffcronoo#

A study of 14 carbonate springs in the Apialachiane (Shuster and 
White, 1971) indicated tJmt aquifer syst«3s with different flow 
mechanisms can and do exist in the some hydrot^edlogioal onvironiacat, 
and that they can be distinguished by the behaviour of their disBolvod 
ccxiDtituonts# A diffuse flow feeder cyetera type of spring (when tho 
flow is govomed |3rincipally by ’•harcy*©” Law) is charactorisod by a 
more o<%istont hardness of water, wberoae a conduit foodor system typo 
of spring (where pip© flow occurs along a system of fractures, pipes 
and conduits) is oharootorised by a very variable hardness throu^ioot 
th© year#

Edwards (1973ia) ostlmoted CaGO^ ©roeicxi rates of $3*0 
(Hiver Yar) and 39#2 t onnes//cm* (Rivor Tud) for two rivers draining 
from tho Chalk in Norfolk. In hie other paper Edwards states that 
ooloiun/disohargo correlation coefficients are loi? and that large 
storms have little effect on oololuD concentrations# This is explained 
by two scTurcor. of calcium being present in the catchment. Ono source
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it> oaloitan oorbonetG wliioh is tran®ported in the bi^arbomto form 
and which dooroosGs in ooncontratioti with incroosod discharge, and 
calcium sulphate, which incroasoe in concentration with increased 
discharge# This results, in the Norfolk River®, according to Edwcrdc, 
in a oomponsation of reduced calcium from CaGO^ with increased disoharge.

Pitty (1971, P#363) indicates value® of CaCO^ in solution of 
over 220p#p#m. for stroan® draining over chalk#

SrjsmaDEP LOAD

Tli0 BUG ponded load will he tho major agent of removal from tho 
study catchment, of material of clay (>+ 3j20 and silt ( h- 3/ to + 4^) 
siso range»# Data on suspended ©edioont load of streams are widospreod 
in tho literature and recent studies include Ndean (1955) # Hall (1967), 
Douglas (1967), Ai^horg and others (I967), Holoman (1963), Rodolfo (1970), 
Walling and Teed (1971), and Brown III and Bitter (1971)*

Husîiendod sodimont concentrations are very variable, both botuoon 
rivers and within any given river, and studies of the suspended load are 
usually concomocl with ono or more of throe distinct aspects*

1# the actual quantity of material per unit volume of water;
2# tho total quantity of material transported in a given period 

of time; and
3# the size of the particles moved in susponoiai#

With any given river, those three aspects generally correlato, os an 
increased load per unit volume will cause on increase in the total load 
carried, and this is generally caoocxapaniod by an Increase in th© mediae
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grain cdao of material being carried* AXeo, these aspects in 
general ehof̂j a poeitivo corrolatioo with the river's discharg©* 
Ijulstrôm (1935) however has shown that in temperate r&gicm the 
major oxception to this relationship ooours during spring flooding 
when tho mcxtoum load per unit volume of water gcmorally precodoe 
the peak of th© flood liydrograph* This is because tho rate at which 
tho Godiiaont roaches the river from th© catchment increases moro 
rapidly than tho rate of increase in river etago# Another reason, 
rroposed by Amborg and others (196?) is tîiat the first sediment 
ontrainod during tho rieing stage is that which was lost deposited 
during tho falling stage of the previous flood hydrograph* TM© 
notorial lies loosely on tho channol bod and is readily eroded* By 
the time tho flood hydrograph reaches itr peak, the channel floor nay 
be paved with sedimont that is loss easily entrained* Amber g emd
othorr show that tho rolationshlp between suspended sediment and rivor 
stcgo is eooDwhot differont in Arctic rivers because of the prosonco 
of other physical controls such as uermofrest, snow and io© ocver, 
and th© nature of river- ioo breakup, précipitât ion md type of 
vegetation* This very interesting report include© four graph» 
(op.oit., Pig*6, p*136) with curves showing ©uepmdod load plotted 
against stage, for four different periods of time* Three of the 
four cuivos take on the form of loons, exhibiting a îiysteroeis ©ffoot 
so that ©uspendeti sediment concentrations are greater for any givon 
disoharg© on the osoonding limb than on tho descending limb*

Mailing and Teed (1971), after analysis of several samples 
oollootod tîiroû v̂  the passage of a storm hydrograjtfi on a small stream
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in rcrvcxi, also prodtioed a hyeteroeis loop vhm suspmded eodimont 
concontratioRp woro plottod against dlaobarge* It 1© those hyetorosxe 
loops that ohonlâ be* regarded a© rating curves, tmd not th© sim^o line 
rolaticnrhip produced by eoBxa vorkers (Hall, 1967; Leopold and Mldook, 
19331 Holman, 1953t Bro«m III and Bitter, 1971)# Also, any 
particular hy®tc3?e©ie loop is only really applicable to a particular 
storm hydrograph ar a similar hydrograph may iwoduoe a different 
RUB ponded eodiment concentration for the sane discharge# Hoe over, tho
fCroatiw and analysis of all tho necessar'/ rating loops in thic way 
is a groat tioo conetxaer# However, it is worthwhile, for greater* 
accuracy is obtained, as can be imagined when comporiny tl% hystorosis 
plot, and the diagram of all sediment oonoontratians obtained plottod 
against discharge (Balling and Teed, 1971, Pig#4C, p*33!? with Pig#5, 
p.334)# In the latter there is a oonsiderablo degree of scatter wliioh
also ©aphseises the lack of aooureoy when using a simple line 
relationship as a rating curve*

Hall (1967) working on the River Tyne of North East England 
produced three rating curves for a single station (op*cit*, Fig*?,p*128)* 
One line dcsoribee samplse taken during low floe, while the other two 
lines dcsorib© samplos odlleoted at different conditions oi floif during 
summer and winter respectively* Indeed, îiis line for the summer 
T->oriod indicates higher suspended sediment concentrâticne for a given 
discharge than for the winter period. This, he explains, is a fuætion 
of two oharaotoristiosi tii© change in vegetatim from summer to winter, 
and tho ohoractoristios of rainfall inteisity*

Rainfall intensities are M^eet during thunder stomt which are
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almost entirely oonfined to the ©umnor mmtha. Hi^ tntoueity 
fall© oauso a high peroontago of run-off with oomequent 
heavy oroGion of the ground ©urf&CG* During winter sontîir., 
however, moe-t ^eoipitation Id of a frcxital nature and ie 
lens Intonsivô ' (Hal l   ̂ ]<i6f, pU9)

%:over, this relates oonoentration to discharge, and does not fuHy
explain a difference in oonoentration with tine# It is the pr&smt

arrthor'» opinion that an important factor is the frequency of
sixjoessiv© flooc? hydrorra#m* If tho interval between suooeseivo
floods is short, it is likely that material of a sise suitable to be
carried in suspension is limited and may boocme somewhat exhausted,
and so rapidly successive flood hydrogra#® may have significGntly
smeller sediment concentrât ions for a given diecharge. As the
froquonoy of liydrographs is greater in. winter than in summer it is
likely that suspended sediment values for winter are lower than in
Bummer.

Brcwn III and Ritter (1971) woiMng on the Eel River, California, 
also nroduood two curves (op*cit«, Plg#12, p#32) to describe the 
relationship of suspwded sedimont discharge to water discharge for a 
sin̂ ÿte station# These two lines, however, referred to a na»3h loz^or 
time scale with higher suspended sediment values for a given diechargo 
being obtained from ©amples collected during 1965-1967 than for the 
camples collected during the six previom years.

The importance of hi#i flows on suspended sediment transport rate 
ie well dooumonted (Boudas, 19671 A m b w g  and othors, 1967, etc#)#
Of those, an example tliat well illustratos the point is the Bel Rivor 
of California (Brown III and Ritter, 1971)# During the 1964 flood, for 
example, a

bus ponded sediment discharge of 116 million tons was computed
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for tho Brol tivor at Scotia, for s 3-day period beginning 
Deoombor 22nd, I964# Tlie total ©imiiondGd ecdiment load at 
tkio station for tho proviow 8 year© aoounted to 94 millicm
tOnSî  f Brawn and Ritte

Work on th© correlation of suspended sediment load with other 
poranieterB includes that of Leopold and Haddock (1953) who have shown 
tliat the quantity and oonoentration of ©usponded sediment are related 
to tlio channel shape* Also, Vancxii (1941) and Scbndokonborge (1951) 
have shown tîmt bod roughness may be influenced by suspended sodimont 
concentrâtioru Vanoni eviggoetstliat high sediment values will reduce 
©norgy loss ty friction due to the dampening effect of turbulent 
oddiee*

Wolaan (1955) i after a study of the Brandywine Greek, Pennsylvania, 
shews that the channel crose-seotlon and gradient are approaoliing a 
state of dynamic equilibrium* This is indicated from raeasurements of 
disohargo, width, depth, velocity, slope and suspended sediment load, 
and the computation of a voa^hnms factor* The gradient and shape of 
the channel at any givm reach are assumed to be primarily a function 
of the discharge and load supplied to it, and of the material supplied 
to th© bod of th© stream, both within the reach and from upstream*

So, the exact contrôle of suspended sediment concmtratione in 
©treatas, and it® off cot® on other parameters, such as bed rou^noeo, 
cîiannel gradient and slmpo are not fully understood* However, oatinate® 
of suspended cedimoat discîiarg© have been obtained for many rivers, 
and the author is of the opinion that ono of the major controlling 
factors of concentration, the time period between suocmsive hydrogra#i®, 
has somewhat been overlookecî*
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BED LOAD

Hothode of determining amount® of material transported bod 
load. hnv@ mainly been opproaob&d from two main aorioctsi

1. The moro practical approach mainly involving fiold sampling 
of moving sodinont*

2. Th© more theoretical approach mainly ooncoming the conptruoticn 
of sediment transport equations (often for the total load) 
based on such oharaoteristios as river velocity, %ain else 
distribution, bed ]?ou#moss, end liydraulio parameters etc*,
but possibly involving some field sampling*

The first approach is hampered by tîie much discuseod practical 
problem associated with bed load studies* that is the actual sampling 
of moving material on tho river bed* Tlubbel (1964) and Phintcr (1972) 
liave reviewed and simaarised mort of the post- and out-dated aampling 
rjothods, and described in ecmo detail their limitations* They also 
give some ccxis id oration to more recently developed ideas* The 
problom of bod load scynpling has occasionally been ovoroome by tho 
use of the turbulence flume (Colby and nombre©, 1955; Benedict and 
others, 1955; and Hubbel and !%tejka, 1959)* Here, turbulonco is 
increased sufficiently to cause su® pension of the bed load particloc, 
so that BûQîùes can bo collected by th© ordinary method of sampling 
for suspended sediment* Bmiever, this method only provides 
information of the total sediment load, and tho bed load can only bo 
estimated if suspended loads or© determined for a stretch ÿwt upstream 
of the turbulence flume#

liopo rocont methods for studying the bad load include tracer
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tocJmlq;uoe invoilvlno lofiiooctivs oa* fluosjOBoentteaoGsrc. Sooh tyoosm
ift?oro flmt uf̂ od foa? cojastal but hav© maro rooontly bom

applied to Btreacm# A liteareturo iitOToy of thoee method» (eoô 
Eootion 11̂  Chapter 3) ouijgoete t!m t thèj have eoo© potentiel for the 
aoourato detosralnaticm of' bod load.

The Rooond end ooro thoorotioal opproooh involvos? the omy eodiacant 
tronepwt ©quatlonf that hove boon developod# often or the bael© of 
fltrao sttkdlo©* The GGOuraoy of tbeee method# io eoowhat varied©* 
and many of theno are e/̂ ain conoemed with the total eedlmemt load#
They inoXodet

Boy» froeeduro 
fetraub Pz'ooelure (Btroubf 1935)
î5oh<5̂ 1tsoh FosisuXa (SWlltB# 1935)
:iOyms.Potw and Muller forcmia (iSc^wBoter and Muller, 19^B) 
Binetein frocedure (Blnoteln, 1950;
îlodified Blnctoia frooodure (Colby and Sembreet 19^5) 
Behold l̂ raneport Bguatim (Donald# I f ' 6)
loureon Method (laurem, 1958)

Similar m d  wre roooRt forraslce ere pr^mted by Blnatein and 
AixlelmAol (197?)I Biehop and other» (1965) and Simonê  and other© (1965)#

Holiable data bed load are ©ooowbat limited but ie generally 
aooopted to bo only a minor mromta^ of the total sediment load#
F W k  a M  other© (1954) eetimnted that botweeai of the detriW. load
imxsisiQ from the lli&sirBlppi in tæBxmpasrtôâ m  bed load# 
tGmp (1950) repart» that, at timee, up to 50̂  of the total eodioont
load of the Hiobsam Biver m y  be trc^ ported as bed load# Aleo,
Vioe and Serr (1950) of tloated bod looâB of up to 3% of the total load 
for the Middle Loup Bivw, tlebromku# This 1» supported by labboll and 
otejka (1959) workifî  on the ^om river, who ©tato that "the ©mponded
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fodtment dlF̂ Gfcar.ç?e.* •everages about one half of the total sediment

discharge*,” ( h fu f>be l l  ar ^J /*î5/,/)./].

Tho bed loadI then, probably forms a variable percentage of the
total sediment load, depending on the conditions of floif, turbulence, 
etc. It appears also that in some rivers the bed load can be as 
important as the suspended load in the removal of clastic sediment#

EFFECTS OF MAÎT

The effects of man on the total load of rivers have also been
documented (e.g, Douglas, 1967; Rodolfo, 1970j p*66B), It is
sufficient to say that ma.n*s activities are usually associated with 
increased sediment discharges, and generally an increased amount of 
run-off and reduction in tho time period of the basin-lag of the flood 
hydrographe
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CïiâfîSB 1 

THE HISSQLVED LOAD

IimOgFfOTIO:̂
?li6 dissolvod load of a Btvem or river ie that part of tho total 

sodiaont load that io oharacterieod ty tho aheonoo of eolid olaotic 
oatorlol and it oanaiate osnly of oubetanoe» in solution# As th© 
purpose of this etudy io a determination of the souroe rook end rate 
of romovol of material from the source rook# the obvious m d  moot 
important conetituente present in the dissolved load will be calcium 
and bicarbonate ions# The majority of these ions in the Bother would 
bo derived from the solution of the Chalk and so determination of thoir 
content in the dissolved load will provide informâti m  on the rate of 
solution of the Chalk by the waters flowing in the Bother# The author 
has done very little work concerning the dissolved load of the Hivoa?
Bother# and for the methodology and data presented here is indebted to
Dr# A#1I«C# Edwards,

SOIBCBS œ  CALGim FOB THE Dm^aLVED LOAD

The Gouroes of dissolved oaloiua for the waters of the Bother ores 
1, Rainfall* the calcium content of rainfall is ne^igible and may 

be neglected when dealing with the dissolved load of streams
draining chalk or limestwio areas (hallsworth and Crs^farû# 1905#
and Edwards, rersonal communication). Stevenson (1963) shows tlmt 
the calcium content of rain water falling on the study area for 
the years 1959-1964 was between 1*5 and 2#0 mg/X% The importance
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of the caloiiam In th© rainfall upon the oeloium in the rivor 
water ie donondent not only on tho original ooncentratiOKi but 
also on tho amount of concentration in the river water duo to 
evaporation of water from the gpound surface#

?$ Boil g soDO calcium aoy be derived from solution of ooDpounlo - 
tho coil. However# ae much of the soil SzvtlapeJ on the Chalk 

within the study area in derived from the Chalk then dicoolvod 
calcium froo these soils may be regarded an Imving an origin 
from tho Chalk# Some soils developed on the Clmlk# but of 
limited estent# may not bo entirely farmed fiw the underlying 
Clmlk# but include a component of iooee-liko drift or ie a cloy- 
with-flints soil* Relatively little calcium will be derived from 
those soils. The amount of oaloium that will be derived from 
the soils developed on other rocks in the catchment, and from 
fertilisers end any lime that is spread onto thorn is not kac^n.
It ie likol̂ r tîmt tho amount involved is negligible compared to 
tlmt derived from tho Chalk# The ©ffoot© of animals and plante 
io again considered negligible and any calcium supplied by tlioeo 
would he originally derived from the oaloium of the soil or tho 
rainfall.

3* Clialk* the majority of the dissolved calcium and bicarbonate in the 
Bother will bo derived directly from the solution of the calcium 
carbonate of the Chalk (Edvards, personal oomimmicatioa)* Calcium 
carbonate is almost insoluKl© in pure water, but if carbon dioxide 
is present it becomes converted to the more soluble oaloium 
bicarbonate. So# rainwater containing carbon diosid© (from the
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stcoephere or soil air) will behave as carbonic acid 
1) which is a triddy and naturally ocouring weak soldi 

HgO ̂  eOg = (1)
This rata wator containing carbon dioaidc is. nô î capable of 

, dissolving the oaloium carbonate of the Chalk (oquaticn ?) 
which is thon removed in colutian by tîi© rivor:

CaCOj + I^COj = Ca^ + SÎBO^” (2)
Equations (1) a M  (2) can be reprœmted:

CfiCOj + 2ZgO ♦ cc^ = Ca^+ 21150̂ " (3),

4, Other rooks: the Upper and Lower Gre^asands may provide oom©
oaloium and ere probably & ©ocondory pouroe#

m tJK OF TfîB rSTSRMIÏttTIQH OF TÎJB Ca^ COBTEf®

gk).Determination of the Ca content of tho dissolved load howcrvor 
is not sufficient to provide information oencoming the rate of Chalk

gb|«solution. This is because of the presence of other minor Ca' 
souroos, such as other calcium compounds# e#g* suliÆiatos, nitrates and 
oîilorides. Of those calcium sulphate is possibly a significant source 
of Ca‘' (Edwards# personal communication); for osam|d.6| gypsum (0a SO^) 
is present in the Gault (Gowi# personal communication).

In order to determine the rate of removal of dissolvod Chalk it 
is oloo noooosar̂  ̂to 'etormin© the HCÔ ** content of tho dissolved load# 
Virtually all the comes from solution of CaCO^ of the Chalk
(Edwards# :T©rs<»ial communication). Tlier© is little or no magne&iim 
carbonate present to provide HCO^ (equation 4)t

MgcOj + HjCOj = ag^ + ?!wo~ (4)
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nowGVor# oarbottic acid te a potential supplier of HCÔ ** am It 
diBBoolatoe in two stages thmt

lyjOj = œOj” + if (5)

= co^^~ + if (6)
Thus it is possible for some to bo pressent duo to the first
stage of tho dissooiation of HgCO^# but th© proportion xs?660nt wiH 
bo small in a catchment rich in CaCO^ roclcs* Ilalleworih and Crawford 
(2965) state tîiat on tho Chalk in Gamlâ idgoshir©, the error i^mslvod 
in assuning that all calcium is present as bicarbonate, and 
oonsequmtly ignoring sulphate, and nitrate, is negligibl©* Biaiisrly 
therefore th© assumption that all the HCÔ ** is from the Clialk, and 
that all tho carbonate from the Chalk is present as HCD̂ *" is probablŷ  
valid for t!i# prosont otud.y area# It is possible however that a 
wiraall amount Of the CaCO^ of th© C^uLk is reoovod by sdutlazx by 
sulphuric acid and not oarbaiic acid. The source© of this sulphuric 
acid or© tuofolds

1# sulphur diOKide in the otnoephores
2S0^ 4 2^0 4 0^ » 2HgS0^ (7)

Th© (mount of sulphuric acid produced by this method is small 
and only significant in areas of great industrial activity#

2# Dy tîie oxidation and bydrdysis of T^p minerals* pyrite and 
moroasit©# These minerals are both present in the rockr. of 
the catchments a&roasito decomposing more readily tlion lyrlto. 

SPeSg ♦ 70̂  + SBgO = 2PsS0  ̂ + 2HgS0  ̂ (8 )

The sulphxcric acid is then able to react an the CoCO^ of tho 
Chalk thus*

HgSO^ + CaCOj = CaSO^ + H^OO^ (9)
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Thon»
CaSO^ = Ca^ + (10)

Til© IlgCÔ  (equation 9) is then available for solution of more
2+CaCO^ (equation 2). The amount of CoCO^ removed as Ca and 

?—SO^ ie considered very small.

§0, in an attempt to determine th© rat© of removal of CsCO^ from 
the catchment the bicarbonate content of the river waters was determined. 
Tho calcium content was also dotermined and by balancing the charge 
of anions and cations this will provide an estimate of calcium derived 
from sourcos other than CaCO^.

CQLIifîCTIQir OP SAMPLES # TREATZimT A m  ANALYSIS

The samples of river water for dissolved load were collected 
during the 1971-197? water year from four types of location:

1. Chalk springs* several springs within the catchment wore sampled 
so that values could be doteroined fof waters issuing from tho 
Chalk aquifer.

2. Tho main stream at Iping Mill (SU354229)f samples were collected 
her© so that values for waters leaving the catchment as a whole 
could be determined#

3# The Hammer Stream; low values were expected here due to the 
lack of carbonate rich rooks in the Hammer sub-catchment#

4. Th© Bother in the upper catchment where it drains only the 
Lô ïer Oreensand (SÜ783284).

Hater samples were collected in polythene bottles (inert as 
regard Ca and HCO^ ) and when springs were being sampled attempt©
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wore made to ĝet ae close to the actual spring as was possible, Tho 
samples were filtered# as soon ae possible after collection, through 
Whatman GP/C filter pads to remove solids and then diluted five times 
in lanthanum chloride solution. If any storage was necessary the 
Bomplos were stored in this solution# • Deep freeze storage is not 
recommended as CaCO^ msy precipitate out upon thawing from an originally 
supersaturated solution*

The Ca" ccaicentration values were measured on a Uhicam S,P,90 
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. IIOQ^ concentrations wore 
determined by the method of Mackereth (1963), 25,0 ml. of sample was
titrated with O.O5N HCl (standardised against HaCO^) to an end point at 
pH 4*5 (as shown by the 4*3 indicator). Concentration of

was then determined thus:

ng/l HCÔ "" = vol. titrated in ml. x N x 1,000 x molecular weight (ll)
 _______________________ of nco "̂

vol. of sample in ml.

RESULTS A #  IHTERFRETATIOrJ 

2+ —The Ca and HCO^ values for the dissolved load of samples 

collected from the four localities during the 1971-197? water year are 
presented in Table 35#

The samples collected from the Hammer Stream and the River Bother 
draining only from the lower Greens and have the loxiest values, and the 
concentration is apparently more ̂ stable during a variation in conditi<mis 
of floîf. The low values are easily explained due to the absence of 
calcium rich rocks in their catchments. These values be considered
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T « b l«  35» and HCO^" aamaamtra$ i#m# in  th #  R iv e r  R # th # r

f a r  th #  1971-72  w a te r  y # a r .  (E dw ard#, p a r# # n a l 

eaiD im m leatian) •

Cm ®*
L*w f la w  H igh rXaw Law f io w  H igh f la w

C h a lk  S p ria g s  7 5 -8 0  6o+ 2 0 5 -3 26  170-370

Ip in g  K i l l  3 0 -6 0  3 5 -5 0  180 7 0 -1 4 0
t y p ia a l l y

55
Hamwar S tra a n  15 -30  1 5 -3 0  4 0 -6 0  40 -6 0

‘5-®®
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24indicative of the rate of removal of Ca from rocks in th© cateboent 
othor tlian Chalk,

Samples from locations moT to Chalk Springs sxm at Iping Mill 
give higher vsluee for both Ca and HCÔ ** at conditions of low flow 
which bocoie somewhat diluted by storm run-off wators during conditions 
of high flow, Tho high velues are due to the prosenoe of the Chalk 
aquifer providing Ce' and BCÔ "̂  rich grotmd-watera*

At losi flw the bicarbonate values for Chalk springs ie b©tx?oon 
205-326 mg/l whereo© the values at Iping Mill are l30 uig/l* Tills 
difference may be duo to the dilution of HCÔ ** rich water from the 
Chalk aquifer by RCÔ "* poor water frasn the Lwer Greenland aquii or, or 
it may be the result of the superMsaturatod water from the Chalk 
aquifer oquilibriating with the atmosphere. As saturation of CdCO^ in 
water at 18^C occurs at 13 mg/l, water issuing from the Chalk spriagD 
is suporsatiîrated with calcium (in respect to GaCO^), Wow# as one 
of the controlliivr factors for the solution of CoGO^ in water ie tlio 
partial pressure of carbon dioxide#(the hi^aer the partial pressure 
the hi;f^r the amount of CO^ in solution}# m d  as the partial proosure 
of GOg is ixrobably higher in the pores of the Chalk then in the free 
atmosphere (Edwards, yorsonal oommmioation)# it would be expected that 
some COp would be lost from sdution after the waters have issued from 
tho aquifer?

1 « » S 8  P ' S  . . CO,,
decrease F 2

For this to occur# the folloiîing must also ocoxxrt
Ca(æOj)g «= CaCOj*+ Tî OÔ  (13)
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Equations (IP) and (13) say be ooabinadt
Ce^ + PHCOj” = CoCOj + HgO + C<^ (14)

So, if <m GxpoGure to th© free atraoephere, the spring % t m %  ©quililn?iato 
to th© partial pres our© of th© atmo&pherio carbon dioxide (as 
cwtrolled by Henry*© LoiJ) the solubility of will decline go
CO^ fells QB long as no othor acids are involved. This will result 
in th© prooipitatioR of GaCO^, Indeed, CaCO^ lo being prooipitatcd 
in Burlton Pond (Sü739?09) (Edwards, personal communication)# This 
:precipitate in Buriton Pond has boon subjected to X-̂ pcy diffraotiaei 
cumlyei© and has been found to bo caloito. Also, this precipitation 
of CaCO^ as calclte from waters issuing from Chalk spring© would 
account for the presence of oslolte as suspended ©edic^nt in streoDS 
oven at conditicxi© of low flow (Beotion 2)*

The Bother at Iping Sâill is sli^tly supersaturated with roepoot 
to C&ûOy during lovi flow, and th© presence of phosrtot© from sewageA i:
effluent© laey inhibit CaCO^ nucléation aad hoiKJO prevent tho 
rrooipitation of caloite (Edwards, î ersonel cos:auiiioaticn)*

It io poc'oiblo to predict, from tho values, ag^oximatoly
24hew much of tîî© Ca has its source froa th© solution of CaCO^, and 

how ouch is from other sources. This can be don© using the atomic

Henry*© Law: The mass of a ©lightly soluble gas that diseolvos in 
a definite mass of a liquid at a givei teoperoture is very nearly 
directly proportional to the partial pressure of that gas# This 
holds for gases which do not unite oMmioally with the solvent.
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weights of the elements involved*
S'

flow ofOIVSN* HCO^ value for chalk springs during loir fl
 ̂ 265 osA

caco^ + c ca^ + gacOj" (15)

+ Ig+lP+lGg e 40 + 2(1+19*16^)

XOO + 6? B 40 ♦ 122 ■

las/l 217 ■*■ 135 = 87 ♦ 265

SOf for a concentration of 265 n g A  # 3? mg/L of Ca derived
from th© solution of CrOO^ ehould be preeent* This repreewte 

217 Bg/1 GaCO^ being disGolvod in one litre of spring water. The 

::redicted values of Ca^ obtained in this way# and the actual measured 

values are represented in Table 36 along with the predicted value© 
of CaCO^ in solution. Those values are oomnëmble to Pitty*B data 

(1971» p. 363) for streaLis on Chalk#

The predicted concentrations of Ca*' are in good ogro^aent with 
the observed oonoentratione for water issuing from the Chalk springe 
both at Iw? flo(f and during hi^ flow. This indicates that most of 
the oaloium in the waters issuing from springs is derived from tho 
rdution of CaCO^ and that very little is derived from other ©ouroos. 
Similarly# th© predicted and cbcerved Ca cmcentrations are in good 
agreement for sample© collected from Iping Hill during oonditicxx) of 
low flow, However, ©amplee neglected from this looality during 
conditions of high flos? show a relatively poor agreement of predicted 
and measured value© for Ca ' , Predicted value® are approKimtdy 
34 mg/1 while observed valuoe are 35-50 mg/l. This means tîmt up to
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T a b le  ) 6 ,  Measured aad p r e d ic te d  v a lu e #  f a r  Ca^^#

and CaCO^.

Measured P re d ic te d  Measured P re d ic te d
HCO,

mg/1

Ca

mg/1

24 Ca

mg/1

24 CaCO,

mg/1

C h a lk  S p rin g  
Lev Flow  265 87 75-85 217

C h a lk  S p rin g
H igh F lew 220 72 604 180

Ip in g  M i l l
Low Flow  180

Ip in g  M i l l
H igh Flow  105

59

54

50-60
t y p i c a l l y

55

55-50

148

86
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5416 mg/l of the otbserved Ca' le derived from eoupoee othor tînan the 

solution of CaCO^, This meumee that the proportion of CqCO^ timt
54 0mmis removed ae Ca and (oquatimw 9 and 10) ie ne^lgihle* The

r.ioet likely othor source of oaloium lr< tho eoluticm of nre-oxietlng
CaSO^ within tho oatchnont with a email but unknown proTxartion from

the rainfall* No déterminâtiom of 10^ concontratione wore made
54but values predicted by tho method ueod to nrediot Ca are in the 

range of up to 38 ag/lm This give© a figure of CaSO^ concentrât ion 

of up to 54

DETEmDmTim OB' TîI& CALCMm QARBOHATE mOGim BATS

Tho total amocmt of any constituent of the diesaLvod load romovod 

from a oatohment is the product of it© concentration and the river's 

discharge* If the data for CaCO^ in solution at Iping Mill nresontod 

in Table 36 are asBumod representative of water leaving the oatoMmit 

ditping o(Mditions of high and low flow it is posGiblo to dotemino tho 

rate of removal of daCO^ in solution with a knowledge of the disoharge 

data (obtainahlo from the Susbcx River Authority)*

Ac aqulfws on tho Chalk are more likely to bo controlled by a 

diffuse flow feeder system to springs the !mrdnof a of water© issuing 

from them nay be fairly constant (Shustor end White# 1971)# Minor 

fluctuations in vnXuoe may occur duo to a variation in other oontrolling 

factors# but with the assuDTition timt these have only e negligible 

effect tho amount of CaCO^ removod in solution during the 1971-1972 
water year is approximately 6#1?8#6 tonne©* Of this 4#273#3 tonnoB 

i© removed during condition© of Ioc-j flow and 1,854,9 tonne© 1© rociovod
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during ocHicUtions of high flow* This gives m  erosion rate of 

CaCO^ in solution for the 1971-1972 water year, for the catohoont 

above Iping Kill as a whole# of 39#3 tonme/kQ . This cooparea well 

with oroDion rate© of $8,0 tonnes/ba (River Tare) and 39#2 toanm/kn' 

(River Tud) obtained by Edwards working on catchments that included 

Chalk QB a bod-i^ock (1973 a).

However, if most of tho CcsCO^ is a^smaed to be derived from the 

Chalk, and as the area of Chalk outcrop is very restricted, this will 

give a ouch hi^ÿier CaCO^ erosion rate for the Chalk aroes* IWovor, 

the determination of this rate would also aesime that the groundwater 

divide ie ooinoideat with the topographic divide. If only $0^ of th© 

CaCO, in solution passing Iping Mill is dei^ivW from solution of th© 

Chalk this will give an erosicm rato for tho area of Chalk outcrop of 

141.5 tonn©s^cm"/year.

COHCLIBIOm

Despite limited data, and the neoossity for several assumptions 

it seems that the following ocmolusions can bo made from the study of 

the Ca and ÎÎCÔ "* ooncentratioos of the dissolved load*
1. Host of the C a ^  and of the dissolved load is derived from

the solution of CaCO^ from th© Chalk.

2, The Câ ' and ECO^ coiicontrations of water issuing from Chalk 

springs fluctuates by only small amount© (?20#^65 mg/l for

and 60-35 *̂ 6/4 for Ca* ) with a variâti m  in discharge, and all
54of the Ca ©eemsi to be free the solution of OaCOy 

543# The Ca* and HCO^** oonoentrations o£ water passing over th© Iping
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:illl OTxap voir is mars mrlabls (105-1% og/l f w  HBÔ ** exiû
»5yL30-^ sQg/t for Ctk" ) and a#mp» to bo oantrollod by dioobm^go# 

Xô ôr valuoe ocKadition» of M # o r  floK boing the
of dilution by rui>#aff imtor»#

4# '̂-atom iaouina fron tho oprin# and wotorr< poe,oi% Iping Mill aro 
©atisrotod in with roopoct to CaCÔ #

5# îîoot of th© ObF^ ^  t W  m t& t po«»olng l%4ng Mill i© doritW f*m 
tho ©olutios* of CfiCÔ i but ooao (up to 16 n g /l} ie possibly
dwived from the edition of Tho eaomt from eoeroce
othor than the solution of OeCO^ ie lii,̂ !̂ » during ocmdltloao of
hi^ flow end will be introduow by overland floe end rtm-off#

5# Taluo# of 15-20 mg/l Ca^and 40*-60 ag/l UGOj** a m  fotB^ in t aiose© 
draining frm tho tmf&r and Weald Cloy*

7« The orocion rate of CeCO^ for tho catol̂ sent above Iping :&H m
a whole for the 1971-197? water year la erproKioately 39.B tanoee/

Pkm * However the oreolon rate for the area of the Chalk mtorop 

io |3?obe1^ Quob greater#

3# ̂ ;ooe CaCO^ ie removed m oaleite in the onepmkW load#
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t m  s m m m s D  load

Tho Buopondotl load of a etrom  Ip that part of the total DGdlDGot 
lood that lo cofspocod of clastic pertieloc tîmt novo ©ntircly 
DiOTOmdod by, end et oeeontiolly tîxs eom velocity m  tho river votas?#

In the psfoeofit etudy oatohaont this oothod of troneport wee 
oomldCHPôd reopo(wiblQ for tho roQOVel of tho oajorlty of tho eodlEXsnt 
of tho clar and slit also that is Ic^t* It 1© also llkdy that come of 
tho finer cam! riser ore transported in etmcenelon, Tho ocuroo rooJs© 
far the risoo of natorlal oorrlod In omponslon ere, potontielly, d l  
of the rooks of tho catchment# nowovor, as many of those rookB imlvàa 
GondrtoQse, it is likely that the majority of the em^^&aàeà scdimont 
is derivo(3 from the finer grained roxâm, particularly the'^ult and 
Wc»ald vloy# However, minerolcgical analysis of aouroe roeka, of GOlle,
and of simponcW ©odiaent and rivor alluvium providied ver/ little 
information regarding tho souroo tqoSbb of the suspended eodimmt 
(ijootion I).

Bmnonslon is generally viewed ae tho major tronepcsrting meohaniem 
in etreome, and sediment yielde of otrooor ore often based on data 
ooEjocming the euspmded load only# In tbo r̂ roaeat stream mmpomlon 

ie douhtlese the major method of clastic sedimmt rénovai, tut, duo to 
the esrtonsivo ooourr^o© of poorly ooneolidated sandstCKioe within t W  
catohmmt, it is poaeible that bod load transport romovoe a greater
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proporticn of total clostio load than it would in othor stroania.

Samples of water were collected with a view to determining tho 
suepondGd sediment oonoentration at different looolities on the river 
network# end to dotopaining tîie total ©impended sediment dteotepgo at 
Iping Mill gauging static (sample locatim F# Table 37)# This 
locality was chosen âne to the preeonco there of a ocmtinuously 
recording stage reoordor and crump weir to provide river disohargo data#S'

COLLEGTIOH OP SAMmsS A m  IMORATOBT fREATimJT
I

Samploe an water for the determination of the suspended sodiDont 
ooEioorxtratians were collected from various r-anpllng localities. Those 
localities, and the method of ImtrTjmiontatim ore listed in Table 37» 
and thoir position indicated on Fig#3#

Samples were collootecl by & variety of c ampler, typm and aanpling 
aothodst one-point samples, multi-point oamnlos, A oomjx̂ riaoa and 
discussion on the concentrât1ons In the samples obtained by the different 
methods is givm later in this chapter* The volurae of samples vma 
[ ^ m w H y  1 litre, and these were collected at a variety of flou 
ooniitions during the passage of storm hydraijraito, and at cmditicxis 
of has© flew#

After collection, 1,000 cc of sample (or 500 oo if ooneantration© 
wore high) were filtered, as eocn.as possiblG, through leached, dried 
and pro-welded Whotzmn GF/C Filter Circles using a Buohnor Fumiel and 
filter pump# Care 'me taken that no sediment adhered to the old© of 
vessels involved, and to the side of the Buchner Funnel# The filter
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Tabl# 37# Sample location amd iA s tra m e a ta t io n  for 
collection o f  samples f o r  saspended sediment e o n c e a tra t io a .

Station Location la s tra m e n ta t i on

A main channel Stage post
a main channel Continuous stage recorder
c main channel Stage pest
0 main channel Stage post
s main channel Stage pest
F main channel Continuous recording gauging 

station & 3 crump voir
G main channel Stage post
H Hammer Stream Stage post
J Chalk spring Continuous recording gauging 

station & single crump
v o i r
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oîroles were then osirefully removed m à  dried in cm oven, allmiod to 

o o d  in & deesioator, cllmeâ to equilibri&te with the atmce^iero and 
then vmei^'iOd* Conoentratian© oould then be determined m  mg/t 

far eac)h eamplo involved*

■DôtôraixxGtiûEi of the poroontago by wel(#it of the orgsnio laatoricl 
in the sample© was more complex and followed on from the determination 

of suspended sediment concentrâtI m e , After the recoad weighing of

the filter cirolea, the sediment on t h m  was sprayed with ethanol and 

ignited* They were then placed in an oven at 500^0 tor 24 hours*

They were then removed, cooled in a dcssioatari allwed to oqoilihriat© 
witli the atmosphere and weired for a.third time# Tho resultant lose 

in wei^t, after tho applicatim of a corrootian factor, was oozmdorod 

to be due to the loss of organio material* It »ae. fouim that a 

correction factor of 4mg for oaoh filter was nooeesary as the oirol© 

would looe this amount during the treatment, sven If no simposided 

sediment was present*

a . ^

BEBCElîTiœi ASD COmEISOïî CP STBfBSDE» SSDIKEÎÏP
smpim Am rmimm mm

OiiQ point ecatûee were c(^.looted using a saapler aimllar to that 
Cosoribed tjr Hfill (1967, p.l?7). Other one point samples wore eoUooted

■i*

by introducing a wide nocked open bottle Into the flow* This would sanplo 

water Iç/ the principle described by Rodolfo (1970» p.667)#

A multi-point sampler was also used to cdlloot samples# This 

oonsistod of 5 sample oontainers uhoeo hei^t above tlm riv(^ bed 

could be adjusted socording to desired height for sample oolloctloa, depth
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of flow ©to# Tîîont a trigger naohmleo ollwod 5 lartantoneou^ 
t'onjloB to bo oollootod along a vortioal* Thoro wero somo wotlool 
difficultioo imrolvod in ming thin apporatum, bwt it wa© eblo to 
irovido iî3fapQûtion on tîio vortical distribution of eucDondod eodloont 
oonoontratioo# Tho dovioo wo© uooé at oamplo localities F and G.

A depth intonation soapier w m  also wed, and thim provided a 
txioio for dotormination of the ooourocy of the epot emvSLoe ooHootod#

A rising ©togo eoaplor woe aXeo constructed and inc tailed et Iping 
!̂ill (ronplo location F) to eaail.e autooatiaolly et pre-c^etcminW 
conéitionf of stage on tbo rising limb of tho flood hydrĉ r̂apfe# Thoro 
wore earn crobteao aeoociatod with this eompliag device, end thee© 
oialQinatoa in tho whole apparatue being ewept may during t W  flood of 
lot-?nd oo^bor, 197?# The Bom#er was roocverod, but not r@-tnr>toll©cl#

The recuite of the omlysia of emmndod eodiment conomtretione 
oolloctod by tbo swlti-point eeoplar described ere rresontod in Tdblo 
38» Those san^lo© wore odloctod from Iping ̂ ill {looation F) during 
the paeeogG of a broad peaked hydrograph and at a diecberg© of 3#9sï̂ /è©c# 
Tho results show that there ir. vor? little vertical variation in tho 
eueponded codioont ooncjontrstion, and in each vertical aaaplcd tho 
differonoo between tho bî ŝof>t and lowoet conoontrations ie no noro 
than <Omg/X* As the lowest emple location' doe© tend to hovo a bi^xar 
oonoontrstion than the highest sample location this may roproeont a rool 
vertical concentration ^podlont# nowevor, if it does oadet, thie
vortical conooïîtratiOR gradient ie of s low value o M  due to tho very 
turbolwt nature of tho flow at tbi© location#

Thee© results indioatod that a one-point sample taken from a poeition
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Table 38. Suspended sediment eoneentratiens of samples
collected w ith  a multi-point •a m p le r  at location
on 10-5-72*

H e ig h t e f  
sample above 
river bed

T i m e  o 

15. *5

t a a m ; 

16 ,1 5

» 1 e

16.20

50 em 121  m , / l 89  m « /l 78 mg/1

59em 135 " 107 " 80 "

29 cm ls6 « 91 " 85 •"

19CBt 123 87 " 83  "

4e» 1 *1  " 96  " 98 “

Depth of w a te r a t  
sampling location $6  cm 56  em 56  cm
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apgroaiimtély in the ©Iddle of the depth of flow vadXd W  a 
roproC'Cmtûtlvo eami;̂ o for th© detoroiimtloa of simpondod ©cdiaent 
concontratioo» m  t!«?bul©nt flew emvme thorouf^ nixing of tbc mtorr 
and mmnmdod eodlmot* To tost this, six ©mTles uoro colloctôd 
ty the (Xio-polnt seranlo tooMlque d«rinr oonditlcn© of low flow, ebon 
turbulonco «oulâ bo at a nlnlratsa# Tb&oo gevo a st»ponded aodioont 
oonocntamtlon ranging frm 3ng/l to 9ag/l# Duo to tbo clone a^^MXmcnt 
of those value#, ©amplee oollootea from loin|? #11 (loootlon P) wore 
generally oolloctod by a ono-noint aamplo aethod, but oeoGGiooolly 
using the depth Into^ration amplor# The latt^p tramtd oosro difficult 
to oporato during oonditicra of hi# flew#

BasspXee obtained by the riaing stage eomislc» gave ©tiep̂ mdefi 
sediment concentretione that were wfcremely hi# (oocoeionally ovca? 
?,500rag/l# The reaeon for tbia ie not quite oertsin# Althot^ the 
aw oratm  va» fitted with a dovic© to ?%revwt m try of any ©did 
eWiment ond river water after the somd» bottle filled, it ie 
possible that eom© cue ponded eedimont mtered into tho already fillod 
battle, and on î ettling m% would provide m  orrqneowB high oooaentrnticn# 
GamoQucmtly, all conomtratiw values obtained from tho aamplee 
odlooted ty the rieing etago aosiplor have been omitted from the data 
given below, and will not bo (x^idered#

or ms Bmtmm

The roeulte of aamplee odlooted during ©aaditione of non-baeo flow, 
end of baao-flow will be oonaidorod in turn# Organic oontont end 
JcwmtromB variation ie also oonaidm?cd#
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1.0 0 0.
TOTAL B m im m  lout F»m oAmmsm Amrs ipzm mill (LOOATim f)
mmtm -m u u m  f tm

Fig#4 TopveomtB all the suspended eedlmnt oonceatratlone -!
dotoTQlaedf plotted agnim t diaoharge# Doepito the plot holag m  lo^ . %

.  <

log soalos th© ©okttGT of point© iectill quito eonaidoratlo end any
rating curve drawn throu# tbm© ?x^te would be eooowhat unreliablo# * ; "•

 ̂/:
Mi Of during tho plotting of the points on Fig4 it was apparent that, * *m ' «. .for a similar discharge value, earlier starras of water year had Î4#er

f
oomorttToXiam of suepondod sediment. H

Consequently, rating 'loogm* (Mailing and feed, 1971) were *
' ' /" .;L

oonstrucsted, and are displayed (Pigs# 5-19) for individual flood evmte
that were sampled during 197?# fbese comprise almost all of the
floocîs of that year except those that could not be sampled duo to bed

* • *load transport oxperiraente being conducted* However, for those floods
that were not smpled, eetioatod value© of euerended^ecdiaont lost

:iiave boon set out# ,

Flmjgo 5 (lltb-iab January 1972) : '
%ie roïJPocatrtE a aliapla flood owit tbat oooux3?eâ on the lltb-12th*

January 197? reaching © peak discharge of approodactely I5#5m^/sec#
It was the fourth I flood with a peak flow of over 3*5m^/sec to occur 
in the 1971-197? wator year (tM others were in Hovembor £*^oJ om^ 
eoombor [one]), but it had a much greater peak flow than the pro^oue 
three which had peak flows of less than 9m^/seo. /ssg.

Fig#5 indioate© a rapid rise in the suspended sedioemt ocncentrotion
■ .  ̂-. -, ' ionwith on increase in tbs flow, but the suspended ©cdiraeat concentration

and cii . o c a t i c  rp
reaches it© peak before the disoborg© and even drops off a little bofwe 
the maximum flows are reacbed* Suspended sedimcwit oonoontrations
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Pig. 3. O&ii'ig loop for storm hydrograoh ox 11-12 Jan. 1972.
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ocmtitiiao to docroaso s© the f lm  doespoaeoa# tosrtfes? of aoto
ie tho strong hgmtoroele effect hgr the ourvof wi# the
Dtmpmded eadinaont concontration© m  the rieing limb of the hsrdroGro#̂  
Wing greater than for oQulvalont dleoherge valtaoe m  the falling liah, 
o#0# the diochorgo of ?m^/eoo hae a Bmt^oaâoâ eedlment aommtr&tim of 
3Zkng/l on the rising limb# and of only IQOeig/l on the felling lidb#

The cixsvo reproeente & sodimmt loea aî proKiiaately t̂ gl tomm 

in 43 hre*
4

r w % @  _(j. (13tb-15th Jenutay 197?) 4
This repreeente a flood hydrograph that ooourreJ soon after that of 

Fig* 5* The ooet notloablo feature» in a coeporiaon of these t^o loopo
is that the mak ulsohargo for llth-l?th *îanuary was greator^end alec 
that the ouependod eodinmt ocmoentraticno for any givei dieohargo ore 
hi(ÿiar* A greater dieohar^ ie eaeily or̂  lained by greater runmoff and 
0 difforonco in rainfall intemity$ to%la oto*» but the redueed 
AOdinent oono&atrBtion& or© more intoroeting^ This feature ie teiioativo 
tfcat^œtoriûl of a size capable of being tz^meported by ouepemim ie 
eoomhat oŝ iauetod m d  so the amount of material available ie leee# 
resulting in lo^or ©tmpendea aedimcnt ooocentratione*

The soclinjont lose involvod h(we ie 59 tonnes over a period of 
54 kP6,

£i,cyaee. l (19th-16th January 197?)
Vim ro 9 (17th-l3th Jnouezy 197?) “ ■'
Flaaga 9 (l9tb-?lat Jantazy 197?) ii. «  ̂*

These three Figs* repreemt three flood events ocourrlng in quidk 
euooeeeion# m ê follosing on soon after thoce represented by Figs* 5 oad
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Pig. 6. Rating loop for storm hydrograph of 13-15 Jan* 1972
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Fig* 7* Rating loop for storm hycrcgrarh of 13- i6 Jan. 1972
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Fig* 8. Rating loop for storm hydrograph of l?-l8 Jan. 1972.
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£md 6# Stmpawded sedinent oonoôntratioriD for a given dieobargo aro
l3 'similar to thoso of Pig# 6 and the loops represent a sediment loes of 

25 tonnes in 36 hrs (Pig# 7)# 39 tonnes in 57 hr® (Pig# 3) and 

16 tonnes in 66 hr® (Pig# 9)*

Figure 10 (?4th-P5th January 1972)

A Bimrlo flood event is represented here, peaking some 3 to 4

days after the nreviouc ono# The hysteresis effect is still prosont,
; i___

and 29 tonnes wore renewed in 44 hr®# .
Discharge m / l-

Figure 11 (26tb-»28th Janimry 1972)
b\, lo. ic- for -tore  ̂ oT 24-2^ 'aïi

This rating loop represents a oompound flood event consisting of 

t%o peaks; the first with a discharge of 5m^/seo, o M  a later one of 

5*6m^/ sec# The effect that the variation of the suspended eedinmt 

has on the shape of the loop is illustrated hy the Pig# This will bo 

oonsidered in more detail later# 26 tonnec was lost in 70 hre#

Fi^gure 12 (IstwSth February 1972)

This rating loop again represents a ocmpoond flood event, ooosistirsg 

of 3 taajor poakB and 3 minor peaks#  ̂However, the sampling interval 
only provided sufficient detail for the 3 major peaks to be distinguished 
on the loop. -

The loop again shows the same trends, with successive peaks having 

lower suspended ecdioent oonoontrations for a g i v w  discharge. During 
ti«3 169 hr® represented here, 54 tonnes were lost from the ootohaant*
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FlmcG 12 (lltb-44th Folxruaiy 1972)

During tbo paesage of the eiaple flood ovont ropresentod horOf 
113 tonneC' ^©ro loot in 114 hr©* . ̂

Value® of eu»ponded eodiment ore nmoh higher fo r the eame 
dieoharg© t!ian on Pig* 12, whioh indioatee that oatorial of a also 
oanabl© of being traneported a© euepended ©odiment has aoouraulotod in 
tbo short interval fras 8tb-llth Pobruargr* ^

}

riatgs U  (15tb-sarf Fehrua^w 1972) - /
it

The oompouod flood event ropresanted by ,thie rating loop oooelste
/ /of 3 peak®; the first two of which indicate a hystoresis effect in 

that rising linb o<^entratiatis of suspended sediment are greater than 
for the sane discharge on the falling limb# Again, ancoossive peaks 
CTG acoaapaniod Iç? losfor simpendod sodirjent ooncontrations for the 
sane discharge. ^

For the period covered %  this Fig* (180 hre) 111 tonne® wore lost,
Jisch^r j - .

Pi.̂ jTO 15 (3rd-12th March 1972)
in- loop " torm h y d - , -  - 

fhis loop represents a compound flood event oomsisting of 5 pooîœ
following in quick sucoession* The sampling freqimncQr during tho
passage of the first two peaks was saoewhat inadequate but the author
believes that the ooncontratioBi© depicted bgr the Fig* are reasanablo

4estimates of the true oancontrations*

îh© rating loop displays well the hystweeis effect, and aloo the 
repeatedly lower concentrations for the same discharge produced by the 
increasing oxhau&tlon of material of a also suitable to be carriod in 
suepemion*
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Tbo ^holo Fig, ropreeonts tho lose of 555 tonnoo from tho 
cato^isont in a period of 240 Iiro,

rifwe 16 (lOtb-Uth May 1972)

Thi© Fig* poTsroront© a simple flood ovont with & relatively ©oqH 

]50ak a isobar go during which 25 tonnes were lost in 41 hrs# Several 

such events occurred since the paeoege of the flood depicted by Fig, 15* 

cmû the sediment lose during those have been estimated frm knowledge 
collected during this etudyi

14th Axxril - 13 tonnes were lost in 24 hr#.

?9th^30th April 30 tcsmes were lost in 48 hz*s,

rimiro 17 (13th-15th November 1972)

This reprooents the first flood of tho 1972-1973 winter period to 
reach a discharge of over The suspended sediment oono<^ratione
aro hi^i and give no indication of différait values for the ©amo

disobarg© when comparing the rising and the falling limb. This would

bo duo to tho largo amount of material available for suspension that 
boo accumulated over the summer* and because the storm hydrograph was 

not of sufficient duration for this to become exhausted*

This Pig, represents the Ices of 19 tonnes in 83 hr».

Fiaure 18 (19th-24th November 1972)

Tlie flood repreeented here has a peak discharge similar to tlmt of 

Fig, 17 but is of longer duration. Sue Trended eediment cœiceat rati cod 

for any given discharge ore similar to Fig, 17* but a sli^t hyetGrosie
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offoct is probably proeent*
23 tonner mere loRt in 140 hre#

ri."?ugo 19 (lst~3rd Beoonbor 1972) \

This c^Qph represent» a flood vhioh is tho soccmd of a series ̂ of 
10 that oocurrod within a period of 16 day»«(30th fîovGnbei>*15th Docenbor). 
The peak indicated by tho figure is tho only one that was samplod /
(albeit very infrequcmtly) and simpeWod ©odinont ocsâcentratione for

. /
the other nine peaks have been ostioated (with attention fooueoed on 
information coîleotod from this rttadyi byetoresis effect, increasingly 
lower concentrations, etc»)*

TLe Pig. represents a sediment loss that has been calculated to bo 
?94 tonnes in 70 brs, but the total removed in the 16 deys has been 
ostiDated to loo in the regisMi of 595 tonnes.

Pijwre 20 (l5th-19th January 1973)

The flood representod^horo is the only one of 1973 that was sampled 
in detail* The ?iyoterotic effect is still present and values of

X'suspended sediment concentration are reasonable to those that tho author 
would expect in view of the discharge values, and time interval since 
tho revious hydrograph (I3tb«15th December 1972)#

The possibility of any trends being present in the suspended 
sodiment oonoeatration/discharg© relationship with different hydrographe 
throu# time is expanded In the diecuseloru The calculations and 
ostimatioDs based on the rating loons (Figs. 5*19) indicate that

was ,
approximately 2,013 tonnes of laaterial/removed during the passage of 
gloods during 1972. The total dwation of these was 1,803 hrs# (just
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;)vae 73 Of this 2#Q13 toomm of smpoiid# sodiaentf 555
tocmoB voro zoaovW in 10 da^ (Fig# Ig) and 595 t o m m  in 16 day»
(Fig* 19 and asaooiatod ooapound îierdrapyapfe)*

SSDirmM! LOG? FRW CATCmiKJ? A30m IFINQ MILL (LOJATim F) DimiRG 
3ASE FLW

Watcap samples f w  tho dotorainatton of auapondod aodimeirt
oonoontratirnp- during conditions of base flo» wore o<^lootod. at various
tlmos throughout the year 1‘rom Iping Mill (location the values
obtained have been plotted against discharge (Fig# 21)* ?hie oinrvo
has been moà as a rating curve for sediment lost tbrou^ the year at
different conditions of base flosr*  ̂ ‘ ^  ^  ro  ̂ 4 ?

It lias been calculated that dicing the yaar,̂ (i97̂ )̂ orily 169 to u'sos 
of sod indent imre transported in suspension over I ping Mill crump weir 
dwing caiditiono of base flow (i*e# ^hm flood discharges vere not 
occijudng) *

.. z I .  Ra >: j n<% c u r v e  f n r  condition# of low flow.

CBQAMO o<smm

In order to determine what proportion of the total s^mpended 
ccdiment lopt from tho catchment was non-arganiC| it was neoes&ary to 
detormino the amount of organic material prosent* C.ô -mequaatly* the 
poroentsige of organio material to total suspended sediment was determined 
for samples collected at low flow, and during the passage of two stcroe# 
The aocuraoy of the method used was greater at conditions of flow 
when suspended sediment ooncentrati(%m were hi^er, while at low flow 
the accuracy was estimated to be within the region of + P^»
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Qvpmilo Content durlm? ITon«>I5aae FXo»

PlgB. P2 and ?3 ehw the variation in the peToento^ of orgonio 
content to total suspmded «edinent throng tine during t W  pooeogo 
of etorms* In t>oth Fi#* the orgaaio content hĝ vei^t oon oloarly 
be Boen to inoroaee with inoreaeed total eimpendW eodicmit* Hwjover, 
although the detoinninod values for porcentage of otpganio content of rtLthe total BUB ponded sediment are variable $ it seerot probable that a

f *
slight reduoticm in the percentage occurs as the total aiwpmided oediment 
oonoentration increases. If tho two Figs. are reasonable estimates 
for the percentage of organic owitent to total suspended sodiŝ ent at 
ooBiditions of hi^ flow, it appears that approKimately 20^ of the total 
eu»ponded sediment oonsistr of cxpgsnio matter#

Or/ianio Content during Base Flow

The organic content of suspmded sediment saaplæ colleotod during 
oooditions of base flow occurring throughout the year was also detoroined# 
Values obtained were varied and rtmged from 29^ to 4 ^  of the total 
sum ponded sediment, but in general values wore between and 40f..
The sampling programme during base flow conditions was not intencivo
enouĝ i for any trends or annual variations to be dotamined#*^

*-
»»ti - . i •*>

fovAt Qvsmmm swmsm iost mm  the CÂ ommr
It has been shown above that, in 1972, during conditions of n<x>* 

bos© flow, 2,013 tonno©, and during condition» of base flat?, I6p tonno© 
of suspended sediment wore lost from the catchment above Iplng Mill 
oruap weir (location F).
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Hitli tho ei^ouDption V.iat tlje organic o m t m t  of thir eodlnmt is 
<al tbo total at noowboee fleuri and 33̂  at bmmo flw, tfclr 

Q loc'D of 1#610 tonnoo of non-organi^ badinent et norWxiPo fîoWf ond 
n o  tofinoa of nof>»oiF^nlo at Iwe flow»

•ThG tot-1 acf non-or^ariio ©uaiionded codioont loct in 1972 i© 1,720 
tonnoo# ?hio aoount ooy bo oon^iclorod to bo dorlvocl from tbo rools; ond 
DOilD of the oatohiQoot net

1* notarial Mown Into tho oatobmont to apisroarlmtoly rspoportlonnl to 
tliot blown out I

?. oatorial oa©hod out of tho otmoonhoro b^ rainfall le ©cnllj
3# raoteipial dcarivod from otbor ooarcoo, material Introâaood bgr

c3oa, 1& likely to be email, arid a ^ n  rmtorial introdisoed may bo
bolsnood by arterial removed ftpoa the oetohmont by ma#

oAr the area of oatohDent above Iping Mill ie l$3#9ka , and if t W  
inatwiol of the non-orgmic awponded eedioent is ooneidered to bo 
dorivod oQually fron the entire ostobrneat, then this repawo^ite a Iodd 
of 11 toniK»^^ for tho neriod of 1 year (1972) •

DOK.BTESftll VMMTICB

In order to 'otorolne ooooontrotions of eue?5ondod •odioent ot 
different T«rtt of tho oot<*asnt durln<i different ooodltlonc of flw, 
OQQPloG' »iere oolleoted froo ell of tho 9 eenplliVT loceticn© (feblo 37 
ond Pig. 3) during the paaoago trf 4 flo«^e» Throe of t ^ c  foUwod 
w  froo OMh'other and m w  bo oonrldored m  e single oompo^ ÿ-,jr%rofb 
(6th-9th torch 197?) end the other wee a simple hydroeraph (l?th"14th
Howonber 197?)»
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rooulte of tho ansiyoiô of the©© saapl©© ar© groseatod along 
Tilth the river ©tago date (Fig* 24 and Fig* 25). The 
intorval wa© too ̂ oat for arçr portiaular aonolmtai^» to b© drss?n, a©
©oo© dotailG aro loot; for oxample, the ©tage pmk o© indioated m  the 
Fig©# are not nooeeoarlly of the oorroot magnitude ea?id pooltloii, but 
G-ro t W  result of the ©ompling interval *

Some ovotgH conolra&ion© oon he drawn hcmev&rt

1. Relatively Icrj ©uependod sediment values are found in tli©
'laamor Stream (location H)« Thi© 1© possibly duo to settling 
out of sediment in a pwd, just urietrean of locaticm H#

2. Tbo euspeadod sediment oonoentration© of all nine sam^lng 
looatioiic during tho 3 peaked oompomà hydrograph had poak 
values that war© dooreoaing, uliowoos tho disoliorgo at Iplng 
Mill was greatest during tho passage of tîi© 3rd ponk (Fig»24)*
The lo-;?ar sediment conoontratians osn again be aacplnlnod by an 
©xhaustiOR of suitably ©ised sediment for trawpart by ©UDix̂ nsioni

3# The peak disoliargo arriver, at an InoreaBingly later tiiae uith « 
on inoroasing distance from river ©oitroe» :

4. Samples oollooted on 12th-l4th Hovember 1972 (Fig* 25) inclicKite 
that peak sediment oonaentrationG or© deoroaeing downstroaa*
This trend is only portly ©upportod by data oollooted for 
dtl>-9th March 1972 (Fig* 24) •

■Î

DIECqsSIOH
'i

Vhmt ooBficoming sue ponded sediment concentration value© plotted 
against disoharg©, it is evident from Pig* 4 that the moatter of point©
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is quite considerable and that suspended sediment for æiy given 

dischaxge may cover a vide range of concentrations. Even so, the 

scatter and variation indicated by the Fig. is much loss than that 

obtained by Tfailing and feed (op.cit., p.334, Fig. 5)* The fact 
remaps, hc^rever, that the scatter is ^esent, and during plotting of 
Fig. 4 it vas evident that values of sediment concentration for a 

given discharge are generally higher for storm ĥ .'̂ drographs occurring 

during the early winter months than in the later winter months and 
spring. This suggests that some factor governs sediment concentration 

through time, and in order for the true loss of suspended sediment to 

be determined it is necessary for rating loops (Amberg and others,

1967; Walling and Teed, 1971) to be constructed for each hyirograph.

Such rating loops were therefore constructed (Pigs. 5^19) foi* the 

majority of the flood events of 1972, Tliese loops in general all 

exhibit a hysteresis effect, with suspended sediment concentrations 

for the same discharge being usually higher on the rising limb of the 
hydrograph than on the falling limb* Also, most of the Figs. indicate 

that the peoit sediment concentrations occur before the peak discharge. 

This been observed by Hjulstrbm (1935) snd by Arnborg and others 
(1967). Ecjfi'iever, the present author does not have any evidonce in 
support of the cause of tMs, whether it is due to the rate of which 
sediment reaches the river increasing more rapidly than the rate of 

increase in river stage (Hjulstr!^.), or whether the first sedimozit 

entrained is picked up from the oliannel floor after being deposited 

by the tail end of the previous hydro^^aph ( Arnborg). Per Imps it is

mercdy the result of sediment of a siae suitable for suspension becoming 

exhausted before the poalc rui^off rate occurs.
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If the rating loops are considered throng time, norhaps the 
relationship between suspended sediment ooncGntratiani, discharge and 
time will become more apparent* It is debatable whether or not the 
scries of loops from Jonuary-̂ Ieroh 1972 (Figs* 5-15) give an overall 
picture of a decrease in suep^ded sediment concentration with a givon 
discharge* Ilmiever, it is obvious that this does occur when one 
hydrograph peak follows on quickly from the previous one to form a 
compound hydrograph, e*g* Figs* 11, 12, 14 and 15* This tendency is 
also shown by Figs* 5 and 6, and 10 and 11, which are pairs of 
consecutive hydrographe* Indeed, the hydrographs represented by 
Figs* 5 to 9 are consecutive, but the reduction in sediment concentration, 
if present, is obscured by the sampling frequency of Figs. 7# 8 and 
9 being insufficient* (However, tho actual samples tliat wore 
collected do suggest that there is a reduction in suspended sediment 
for a given discharge)* This reduction in sediment concentration 
suggests that the supply of sediment of a size suitable for transport
ing in suspension has become somewhat oxhuasted*

A comparison of Figs* 9 and 10, howeverf contrasts with the 
others so far discussed as the later hydrograph (Fig# 10) has higher 
concentrations for the same discharge than the previous hydrograph 
(Fig* 9)* Now, an inspection of the water level records for Iping 
Mill (location P) indicates that a period of 5 days occurred between 
the peak discharge of Pig* 9 and of Fig. 10* The question arises: is 
this 5-day period sufficient for the somewhat exhausted supply of 
sediment capable of suspension to start being re-accumulated^ Processes 
that are most likely to be involved here are biological activity,
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frôoz©/thaw and other weathering prooemees# Minimm temporattiro© 
for these 5 days indicate an air tesijoeretiire below freoaing for tlzroe 
ooiUiCoutivo ni^^ts, and ground frort for only two of those nights*

likewiBO, botwoen tho peak» of tho flood events, reprosentod by 
Figs* 11 and 12, there is a period of almost 7 days# This is again 
oocompaniod by an increase in suspended sodiment for same dieoborgo 
in tho later !\ydrograph (Fig# 12), when compared to tho earlier (Pig*ll) • 
This Increase, however, is somewhat smaller than that between Fig: # 9 
and 10 despite tho time interval being for a longer period* Binimum 
temperatures again she»? that 3 nigihts have air tosperatures beloB 
freosing, and that ground frost occurred on these 3 ni^ts* îIcüGVor, 
the Lxjtoorologioal data for those 3 days also suggest that tho ground 
remained froaen during the day, and oonsequently reduced the efficiency 
of froese/thew and biological activity*

Tho period between the last peak of Fig# 12 and the peak of 
Fig* 13 is 5 d^rs, but the increase in sediment oonc^tration for a 
given discharge in Fig* 13 ovor Fig* 12 is large* Temperatures again 
indicate that froose/tbaw could have occurred on 3 ni^ts out of thoso 
5, and it i© likely that thawing did ooour during oaoh day*

Tho flood rerresented by Pig* 14 follows soon after that of Fig# 13 
and does oxhibit the reduction in suspended sediment o<»ioontration*

The first peak of the oorapotmd hydrograph of Fig* 15 shows e large 
increase in susnonded sediment concentration ovor tho last peak of 
Fig* 14 (and indeed ©von ovor the first poak of Fig# 14)* Here Vie 
time period for re-ecomulation of oxhausted sediment is in the order 
of 15 days#
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Figure 16, occurring much later, again ha© high ©u©p©nd©d ©adinont 

volue© for a given discharge* This tendency ©hculd ultimately 
oulminato in tho first large etorm of the nosrt winter where h i ^  
©UBpended sediment ooncoatration© would be obtained as a result of 
acciaculaticn of suitably sized material over the summer month©♦

So, if hydrographe follow on in quick eucoessicgi, the suspended 

sediment concentration for a given discharge will decrease due to 

exhaustion of material* However, the period of recovery and re

accumulation of this supply in the oatohmont is quite ehort, and ie 

probably, but not conclusively, controlled by weathering prooessos and 

biological aotivity* Tho period of recovery and re-aocumulation of 
a g i v m  amount of material is likely to vary with the time of y oar, and 

type of process prominent at that time, e*g* plouc^ng in spring and 
outuim Qoy also bo a major procees during those times*

As the ro-accumulation period between successive hydrographe is 

generally longer during the summer months, and if those processes occur 
in other catchments, this may explain the high sus ponded ©odiment 

concentrations for the summer month© recorded by lall (1967) working 

on the Bivor Tyne*

If the rating loops presented here are comparrd with the four 

curves presented by Amborg and others (1967) e<X3© similarities can be 

seen* Although actual numerical values are different, some of the loop 

shapes ore similar* For example, Arnborg in his Fig# for 1st Juno to 

3th June comperes favourably with Figs* 5, 16, 19 and 20. This is an 

event where the peak suspended sediment concentrâtion© occur before the 

poak discharge* This has meant, in the present study at least, that
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the unit of time during which the mximiia loss of ©uependod ©odirxmt 
past a point oocuro is eos20uh<^o "between the times of thoeo two pocko*

Similarly,their Fig# for 22nd June to Sth Soptomtw indicatoo 
Guspondod eodimont oonoentratione on tho rising limb to bo oiiailar to 
those OR the falling limb, for the some discharge# Such a condition 
occur© in tho preeont study for eomo of the individual pooka occurring

anJ ol'kers
in ccaapound flood events (Pigs# 11, 12 and 14)* Arabarg/oxplaia that 
tl:ia condition indicate# tliat the isatorial originatoe from the river bed 
itsolf♦ If this ±B so, it implio© an Gsùmmtlon of supplies© from 
outside the river channel*

TÎÎÔ data ooHootoci from various point© of the catchment indicate a 
gênerai downstream decrease in ©ueponded sediment conccntrationa during 
the pQoaagc of flood hydrographe. however, this would be aoccmyaniod 
by an iaorea&od discharge and so the total ^impended srediaont loot nay 
not nocesBoril̂ f dooret̂ ao* It i$ probable, however, that inoroasing 
amounts of suspended eedimont eottle out or uecomoe riart of the bod-losd 
as tho iouor end at* tliO ostducjont is approached.

As has been indicated, the total suspended sodin^nt to pass ovor 
Iping Mill crump weir during 1972 has boon calculated to be 2,132 tonnes 
(2,013 at non-base flow conditions, and 169 tonnes during baeo flow)5 of 
thi», 1,720 tcwne© is no-orgonio nistcffial, and 462 tonnes organio# 
Thi© would give an average orooion rate for tho year of 11 toonos/km^ 
of nai-organic matorial, and of 14 tormes/ka*̂ " of total organic and non- 
orgEuiio. These figures are probably a lever volume than for loost years 
as 1972 wee a year of ocmuaratively losf precipitatimi* Even with this 
consideration of Iw preaipitation totals, the eroeiosi rate is low when
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comporod to Rail*© data (196?) for the Tyne Catchment (2,957/^'^)#
Ro estimator that 133*000 twrne© are lost por annum, and this* would

ogive an overage eroBion rate of approslmately 45 tormee/feu .

Tho author boliovo© that it is reasonable to believe that the 
1*720 tonne© of non-orgauio material lost from tho catchment r©ia?0£:̂ ont6 
on actual looe of material that liae boon prioarll̂ f derived from the 
various bouto© rooks* Hwover* the actual proportion of sediment 
derived from ©aoh rook type was unable to bo determined (Sooticxi I)*

In rooont years, much stjooo Iiao boon laid on the intensity and 
froguoncy of geomorghio prooosses (Trioart and others* 19611 Doutas, 
1964; Wolmaa and Killer* I960; Brown 1X1 and Ritter, 1971)* Tlii® 
aspect is eomeahat demonstrated here as it has been estimated that of 
tho total suspended sediment lost la 1972 (2,182 tonnes), 555 tmnos was 
loot in 10 ds?/s* and 595 tonnes uaa lost in 16 days* This results in 
OK̂ or ysfu of tho total being lost in 7^ of the time* ar a result of the 
increased intensity and also frequency of hydrogra#ie. This compares 
with only 169 tonnes being lost during conditions of lOR? flcnr which 
wore maintained for almost 290 d%rs*

and Preaiotion#

A question arising fr<xa this is the possibility of an aocurato 
ùttomimtiaa of suspended sediment concentrations for other hy]rqgra#e 
of the oatolimoiit without the need of field campling* In other words, 
can the sediment lose for past and future years be determined from 
knowledge only of the hydrographs?

It ©ooms lilcoly that estimations can be made* but these would be
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somowiiat opeoulativo in viow of th© vary liiaitod knoKlodge* and their 
ooouTGcy would not bo very great. However* if for example c m  flood 
in tliree va© ©ompled ond ©ediment oomcentmtion© determined acctcrately, 
tlion the other byf'rographe could be related to this, me with the 
Isaosiloclge of recovery time for re-oocuiaulation of ©edimeat etc. pGroeonted 
!iore* the accuracy of the eetimotiomu for impmiqpled flood© could bo 
groGtly inorsfipod. ^Wntually* ovor a period of a few year© sufficlont 
lender standing of the proo©»©©© involved may be obtained to alios*? alnoct 
complete irrecUoation of tho need for field sampling# This ie unlikely, 
bow ever 5 on the very long term* a© the Imid use* and building pattern 
or© forever changing, and thi© will doubtless be acocrnipenied by a change 
in the sediment concentrât ion* both on the short and long term.

GmoiTjBiam
The evaluation of suspended sediment oonoentraticxms of semplOD

f;
collected from tho study area îiave lod to the foil wing ccxiclusioncs

1. !Tbs data support tlie nocessiV rating loo#a (Walling and 
Toed, 1971) for accurate dûtœüiaatiaa of simpeadod aodimont 
losses. Those rating loop:, in general exhibit a bystereelB effect 
as eus ponded sediment ooncentrationG are higher for tho ©coo 
diroharge an the rising limb of the hydrograph tisan an the 
falling limb,

2# The data suggest: that the hysteresis effect is greatest for the 
first largo storm of the Dfater year during which esbeustim of 
material would occur, and that it becomes reduced tlirou^ the 
winter#
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3# Suepondod sediment oanoontration# for tho earn© dieohargG booooo 
rodiacod, if ouoooeoiv© %drogragb peake follow in rapid 
©uoooseionvdu© to oshaustion of material*

Only a short period (aigroxinatoly five do5»«) is aooercary for 
the ro-aocunulation of suitable materiel for ©uepeneion eo tliot 
th© next hydrograph would have higher suspended sediment 
ocnoGntration© «

4* Generally, tho maxiimm suspended sediment oonoontrction# ooour 
before tho oazinium di£ charge, but tho highoet rate of aodloant lose 
per unit of time is generally betwoozi those two times.

5* Orgcinlo material compriBe? approximately 35r of the total cuejîondod 
©odirjent at loi? flaw, and appaminatolj^ 20^ at high flow.

6, There is veiy little vortioal oanoontratian gpodient in tho suspended 
sediment due mainly to the turbulence of the river*

7* Thez% is a general decrease in suspended sediment oonoentrationo 
downstream, but this does not necessarily imply e deoroaso in total 
Sim ponded sediment lost#

8* The total suspended sedlmont lost ovor Iping Mill ormp weir 
(location F) during 1972 was 2*182 tomos of which 1,720 toonos 
is non-organio* The imjority of this is carried during floods.

Tho average erosion rate for tho catohmont above Iping Mill os
2a whdo is 14 tonnes/km’/annum (organic and non-organio) of which 

11 tonnos/kni /annum (noi>-organio) are primarily derived from th© 
rooks of the oatohment.

TÎ1ÔS0 figures are probably a little lower than for most yoore 
due to data being collected for one year only, and tîiat th© year 
concerned (1972) was a comparatively dry year#
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9« Th© aeourcioy of ouopended aodimont ooncentrations detonainod 
without field sampling, but fpoa a knowledge of discharge only 
is considered lex. within the eoop© of present knowledge# Hoscaver, 
Buoh ooouraoy could probably be greatly Increased with aoro work. 

10* The major factors affecting? ©uepended sediment ooncentratiai# ore;
a) river discharge
b) duration of etora hydrograph
c) frequency of storm hydrograph
d) length o i ro co ve ty  t im  for re-aocraznulatloa

o) affecting rate of sediment Qocimiulation, time of year,

■*
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CTiAPTKH 3 

BED LOAD

INTRODUCTION

TIio bod load of a t.troaia is that part of the total sediment load 
that iz oomprl&ed of clastic j^artlolee that move essential.l.y in contact 
with or immediately above the river Bed* The majority of the material 
of tl;6 bed load is assumed to he picked up from the river bed sediment.

Obviously, transport rates of bod load, and of suepsnded load 
depend on current velocity. Also, velocity of the currant for any 
given discharge will vcm?y with the oroes-eeotion of a channel, i.e. the 
norc confined, the ahannol the greater ie the velocity. So with a rivor 
with varying oross-^ectional areas along its length, v^ocity and 
ooîis.eqwently sediment transi>ort rates will vary. Hoviever, material in 
a reach of faster velocity can only be carried through it at the rate at 
wliich it enters the upstream end of that reaoh. This applies only if 
material is not eroded from the river bed or banks. If material ir not 
eroded, hwever, and if the discharge remains constant for a sufficiently 
long period, the cliannel fl&or in that stretch will eventually become 
paved by a lag deposit of particles too large to be removed by the 
prevailing discharge. So, for any given river system, if a particular 
discharge prevails for a long enough period of time, and no sediment is 
being introduced into th© channel by rurfc- off processes (e.g. during 
conditions of base flow), a state of non-transport will be achieved 
booaur© material in th© slower velocity stretches will not reaoh tho 
areas of greater velocity. This will apply more rapidly to bed load, 
but will ultimately apply to suspended load (with the possible exception
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of vory ICKf coeieentratioiis)*

During all pcxriod© of hroimport# th© rato will be oantrcdllGtl by 
tho olouoGt volocity otreteh* which will aleo ocxitrol traneport totals 
for tho entire upatrean catchoont# Tho period of time for o state of 
non-transport to ooour will approadoot© to the length of time it talio© 
tjfio porticlOB that îiove just entered (ta?ards the end of the falling 
limb of tho flood hydrograph) tho longest reaoh of greater volooity, to 
pGOD through it and boc<xic dopooited in a downstreoin reach of elowor 
velocity#

In the prccent study oatobment* as in other rivers* those 
prohesGe# will 3j%)ly* and also tho ©iso of material transported os bod 
load will vary with position in th© ©trean, both along and acrose the 
oliOiinel# In zones of faster cmrrent velocities the eiae of oatoricsl 
able to be moved as bed load will be larger than for zones of dIor̂ ot 

volooitios#

One of the purposes of the present study involved th© cstioation 
of th© bed load transport rates of th© Bother# A literature ©urvcy 
(ooe latroduotiai to Section II) indicated that oeverol methods of bod 
load estimation ere available* but recent studies using tracer 
tooimiQUOG indicate that ckxtq effort oauld be profitably devoted
to the us© of fluorescent tracers in studies of sediment movement in 
the fluvial ©nviroi^nt (Kennedy and Kouba* 1970)#

FbaORBSGBDT TRACSBS

Tracer© used in the study of sediment movement have to have some 
rrcporty to allow tlooir identificction in a sediment# Consequently*
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such tracers have gonerallr Been either radioaotivo or Huormcmt^

Teloki (1966) defined fluorescent; tracers m  elastic x^x^iclce 
coated with selcotod argenic or Inorganic subetancee, which upon 
oxoitation of 365O 2 or 2537 & wavelengthe ’ûtreMvialet l i ^  emit 
fluorosocnoë of variable wavolengths and intensity la the visible 
rogion of tho spectrum# Information on thé available dyes and W  tho 
method of preparation of fluore;?cmt tracers are available (Tolehi,
1966, and HcBisan, 1954)* " *

Fluorescent materials have been used extm^lvely in the study of 
beach sediments (including Kidcm and Carr, I962, and Ingle, 1966, oto#), 
and more rec&tly they hcnro hem vségô. in etudiee of fluvial sand (îÆon 
and drickmoro, 1963; Rijŝ sell, fmrmaa and Toislln&do, 1963; Driĉ aoare 
and lean, I966; Criclcniore, 1967; Ke^medy. 1963} Ifenncdy arul Eouba, 
1970; Ŝsthbuii, Kennedy and Culbertson, 1971} and Bathbun and Nordia, 
1971)#

Much of the first work with tracers in rivor studiea woo carried 
out at the iiydraulice Research atation# Wallingford* EugliiUd# Cricis- 
acre a:id lean (1962) describe expariwente in which tlie objective was 
to develop a method oi laeaauring sand transport in rivers, and 
oo&wlude that tho experiî ânts that the transport rate ccm be 
ddduoed by using tracer methods# «

From there' on, they produced several papore (1962, 1963 '&nd 1966) 
concemod frith th© epplioetion of various tracer methods, along with 
a study by Russell, Newman and Toolineon. Those studies cr© 
omaïisarised to an extent in a paper by Criokmor© (1967), whore the 
variouD tracer mthodB are applied to field oonditions.
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In Eioi'ô recent yeare* tracer aetbods of liver studio© l^ave boon 
applied in tb© United States: Kmnody (1968), Kennedy end Kôube (1S70),

RathWn and Nordln (1971), and latbbim, Kennedy and Gialborteon (1971)# 
TIio and raetbodology ueod her# is dominantly that outlined By
drioknwre and Lean#

ÊimioDs cr musTTRmiBfTP or sand TRÂ epOR? m ir^

Three principal methods of determining Bodlaent dleoharge ueing 
tracora bave been determined* and those have boon identified aes 

1# the spatial Intogration Method *
2, tho ïioo Intégrâti m  Method,
3# the Steady Dilution %thod#

All three mothols have boon verified uWer steady flea condition© 
in laborator;;̂  flumo studios (Ciiokmore and Loan* 1962, two papers ; 1963), 
birt their applicability to locce beuMozy hydratslios act with in the 
field is a little lose certain#

Tiae steady dilution* and time integration methods are closely 
related and measure sediment discharge from e time a^groaoh# Both 
involve measurement of changes of tracer concentration at a section 
downstream of the position where the tracer was introduoed# Thæe 
methods* based on similar methods for ̂determining river discharge* ore

‘ Vonly applicable to conditions of steady flow# The spatial iotogrctian 
method * however* is suitable for both steady and narv-eteaOy transport 
(Jrioknore* 1967).

xkyitial Intégration Method
(Symbols used in this chapter are explained in Appris 2)#
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Tbo mecn transport (qs) cxprenaed a® vol:m© of ocmpacted rend 
ocGwring over th© entire ohannal width a m  be determined tr<xx t?%o 
□oveinont of tracer particle© that behave Trith hr̂ draullc aimilorlty to 
tho eodlment nartiolce of the stream bod (Criokocure, 196?)# If the
trooor is introduced as a lino source aoroes tho entire width of tho
channol, th© velocity (ut) of the centroid of the tracer cloud ie 
equal to the mean velocity of the bed particles.

Goniàeguentlya
qa = ut 0 B (16)

where J# is the moan depth of bod throu^ which tracer part id ©e are 
disporsedf and B is the channel width*

The position, of tho centroid of tho tracer cloud at any time it 
given by

r

Jo gt dx

whore gt ie tho /eeî iit of tracer par unit length and X lo the distance
from tho origin (point of tracer ingeetim) #

3t foll(T)o that the oontroid velocity (ut) con then to determined 
by the positional shifts of the centroid betwee.n euc&e&oive ti^ee 
(tw and t̂  )î

L  g» X . Æ  j -   (13)

3o gt dz ip la gt ds ^2 tg"*l

tathbun and Fordin (1971) introduced th© factoecs of specific
weight of bed material, and of pcspoeity of the bed* so that moan ecdimont
transport can be determined as weight and not ao volume.
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The spatial integration method provides transport information 
at any time after t o, although in practice it was found that more 
reliable data are obtained after initial ra,pid rates of vertical 
dispersion give way to subsequent slower changes*, Ciickmore (1967) 
concludes that the spatial integration method is the most useful, 
but is impractical when transport rates are high because the time 
period for surveying tho neoossary channel length is too long to give 
a quasi-instantaneous picture of th© tracer distribution#

The usefulness of sediment discharge data being determined as 
volume of sand per unit of time is limited in th© light of the 
explanation (see Introduction to this chapter) of prolonged periods 
of non-transport at 1er.) flows, that are supported by experimental 
results (Exporiment l). Consequently the author chose to determine 
sediment discharge over a time poriod initially, which included, 
whore possible, only one flood event* Thus, saiy sediment transport 
on the river bed could bo attributed to a single flood hydrograph# 
This sediment discharge was determined as follows:

q = pt / B (19)

where q is the transport, of a period since injection, expressed ac 
volume of compacted sand, and pt is the distance of the centroid of 
the tracer cloud from the injection point.

For each successive survey pt can be determined:

pfc = f 0 gt X dX (20)I 0 gt dx

In this manner, transport over the total period since injection



of the trnocr oon be obtained, anti If the transport between eueooecive 
Ginvoyo (qr) W : m  et timos and is rogpirod it can be obtelnods

qp = **2 _ ‘ (21)

?ioo intoflfation Sothod

It ie mare widely known that fluvial discharge oan be deteruinod 
by izitroduoing a kn-aan quantity of tracer into the flow* and by 
integrating tho oancentratioa© of trooor in emxûos oolleoted at a 
©tation suffioiontly dosnotroam for mixing to have ooourred* with 
roapoot to timet

q = yg (22)
" Î o of dt

;)hope Q i© tho volumo of diaohargs, vf is tijo volimK) of aaitor fluid 
intrckluoed* and of is tho oonoentrotion of tracer by voliaae at the 
sampling looality .

Two oonditiofiB must be fulfilled, hwwer: tho flow must be ©toady
(Bvan© m d  #y, 1963) end oonpleto nixing of the traosap mwst hove 
ooourrod*

Thie principle may be adopted for the ix̂ ouuremozrt of eediiî rt 
disoliorges  ̂ \

qs ^  , V   (23)# «# - --- — -
Jo cat

whore V io the volume of traoar ©and injected and o ie tho conoentration 
of trooor at th© sampling location#

Hathbun and HooPdta (1971) again determine eediiaeut d4ach£U?go gb
I

wai^t W  replooliig (in aquation 23) v and o with notations invol?ing

24
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wôiĵ ît and not voIuzsg, weight tracer introduoed' and o<moentratiam
by ' J I .'

'There are many practical difficulties with the time integration 
nothod (Griokmore* 1967), the main m e  Being to ensure that steady üow 
condition* prevail, a© it may take a Img period of time for the 
ooaiüetô tracer cloud to pass the eaapling seotion* This ooùld be 
avoTOom to some extent by reducing the distance between th® sampliiTc 
location end the point of injection. However, this would then reducwo 
the .iista:ce of trazisport, viaich should be sufficient for eaob particle 
to wXperionoe ail tlie elemente of the flw field so that they pass 
t̂ iroiiçSi tîio expérimental stretch at a voloaity repre&entative of tiso 
bed material.

;jtoadv Dilution Method

Steady; dilution differ© from time integration in that the forcior 
involves oontinuque injection of tracer, and onl̂ " a sin^o concentration 
noaauremmt onoe oquilibriua baa been achieved, while the latter 
involve© a sin^e does <xf tracer only, and a continuously monitored 
concentration at tlie measuring station#

With the steady dilution method, the mean traneport (qe) c m  ho 
detorained:

Q ^ JU-

whoro q' is the injection rate of tracer and is the steady 
oonoontration.

As tJie oediment transport is a long process, the period of

(24)
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continuous injoctioa would neoesoarily have to be prolonged. Other 
disadvantages are those that apply to the time integration method, 
i«G. steady flow condition© must be ma-iatained, and there i© a 
minimum mixing length between injootlcm and oe^uring points#

Again, the sediment dieohargo can be determined by weight, instead 
of volume, if the injection rate of tracer and the steady concentrations 
at the sampling section, are determined by weight and not v&lume.

Criokmore (196?) concludes that the spatial integration method is
J *’the most practical method (especially regarding ©and transport) and it 

is applicable to both steady and non-stead̂ ' flow conditions#

PREPARATION AND TESTS CF PLU0RSSCB?3T TRACERS

Whatever method is used for tho determination of ©ediment discharge 
using fluorescent tracers, there are two factors that must be adhered 
tea

1# the tracer particles must be representative of, and behave as, 
the particles on the channel bed;

2. the tracer particles must be able to be identified after being 
retrieved in a sample.

Consoguontly, any fluorescent coatihg on a particle must survive the 
period of tho particular surv^.

Ijlpiyaration qf̂  Fluoroso ont Tracers

The % lucre© cent tracers used in this study fall into two categories:

1. Commercially produced fluorescent sandcbtained frcxa British 
Industrial Sand ltd# of Seigate, Surrey. ' The fluorescent dye 
coating is rosin bonded to the sand grains and "is sufficiently
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©tcblo for in fresh water for a roaeonabX© period of tim*"
The coating le applied to s Imse aanu of ‘̂EedLiXl T" whioh ia 
quarried f3cc%i t’ne Lov/cr Orooiieaud of tl̂ e Bcdhill area which a 
eiDllor facie» to the Lower Ckraenzand of the ©tiîdy oatohment*

Tliis fluorec>oeait sand wae dry sieved by tho author into the 
doeirod eim for the oxparimentR# ,

^.Laboratcrs’' produced fluaroooent traoar was nXao used to rcpz^ont
t%^ coaraar üiGod ©odioents (10-16 moah and 5*^ zaosh)# The hoBO' ' '

rsatorial foo? the 10-16 wok was pleved frosn the FoUmetono Decle, 
while the haoo material for the ^ 3  rneeh was sieved frcKs s Beaoh 
gravel and sand nixturom % e  latter produced a frnotian ooncieting 
principally of flirt fragments with some rock fra^ient©! which la 
also characteristic of thi© ©ise fraction in the chmmel bed ©ediment#

The bame materials ware washed in water to reoov© any adhering clay 
partiolofi and tWi plaood in a glms bath and covered &lcmly with 
H Cl (36*46), care being taken to avoid frothing over* This prooaoo 
roDOVod any shell debris (with diffm^mt hydraulic propertiGs) that was 
:'xs?oeont in the original deposit, and it also generally" cl©£sied the 
base materials to allow the fluorescent coating to adliero better* Tho 
octoriel was then thorou#*ly washed end dried, and thon laid <xit an a 
onrfaoe and sprayed with a "Humhrol" fluorescent paint* Agitation of 
tho particles ims naBOBBary to moourago an all-over coating* After 
the paint had dried, the aatorial was ro-s'ievod to weak up any aggregates.

yegti.- fqr m uorecoerit feagjæe ,

Sanplos of all the flucreacoot tracers used in thi© study were 
eubjootod to various tests including ©olutioo tests, abrasion teste,
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a-ai-wsttina and Qln&tùvîng te&ta, and the median fall diaa&tor
wae aqmgared with that of river Bed màimiit of t W  earn size;

1# Mslvtion Test* Two contaiaars, one with tracer and rivei-- Bed eond, 
and one with tzæer aaly, were filled with water and left, with 
occasional agitation o.nd changing of the vater, for over a year#
Tho résulte of tie test ©hewed that no deterioration in flum-eeoent 
:zoparti 00 of the tracers occurred.

2, ABrasion Tcct, Tîires containers, one with rand and irao^ mixttiro 
only, mo vith fluoreroent sand end imter, and one with river Bed 
rand, tracer and water, z:orc agitated foi- a period of tinie* The 
résulte ©hewed no significant Iocs in the fluoresomt properly of 
tho tracer©#

Another test included some traocr that was euBjeoted to oonditions. 
©ioulating river bed transport for a length of over 5,(XX) iüstros.
The result wee, again, no reduction in the fluoreoGent pEPoporty.

3. Ncnwwettinf? 0%^ Olmtering Tect* Some fluoroiomt ooatisup hero g 
r-.or>-fifetting property, and »o when jl̂ aoed in Viator the partiolos 
may have a toaden?^ to cluster together in groups* Bathimn,
Kemody and CulbertEon (1971) ovoroanc this rroBlm ty adding
letargent to the fluore&aent material Before injection*

A H  of the fluorescent tracer© used in this study were suBjootod 
to teste to see whotîior or not any clwtering occurred. . Theso tests 
showed no tendency for clustering in an»/ of the tracers used, exoopt 
for some of the yellow tracer (10-16 mesh) which was produocd in 
tlio laboratozy. Hoi/over, if was found tîxet if the yellcfi) grain© were 
mixod with tracer af a sooHor size range Before being injected.
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tîiô toodenqy to olustor wa® overoom as the yoHow grains wcr® 

initially separatod irbm éaob- other Bofero noi^' int3?ociuood into 
tho oliannal*

4* .mWlmi fall diosytoys of M^^roàt.iâevù .jDlaeofa# I'aiicn
. jfall dianioter© wore dgt^miaed foé- moh. of the sieve olm^cc of " 
tracers used, By dropping mrticles into a ocUmn of qniesooat 
dlstlllod water at 20^C, and thus. oBtainihig its fall velocity• 
fhie foJ.l x^lùctty was then convertod to nodim fall diameter By 
iTslng General PozTmla f of Settliî̂ r Velocities * ' The
nedîf&i fall dianotors are TVtsncxiooC. in Table 391 along with tho 
modi an foil dlôooter? for river Bod matériel of the ease Bl%&* -'

5# To toot loterloratlm durian dryizu?# As samploo collected fron 
the channel bed would hove to bo oven dried It was nococf-ory to
design a toot to detcmiino if deterioration of t^o fluoroGccait
coating would occur during tlii© drying# It wo© found that there 
was no locc of brillinnee of the fluoroecmyt coating if ds^ing 
temyereturee did not oxoeoc 100%.

,

cœsoTiô? OF tmmm

The importûîîcê of the relationsbip between current velocity, 
diachargo and area of channel croea-eection on bed load transport has 
boon explained (întroduOtlon to this chapter) # Factors oonciaarod 
during the eoleotidn of the experimental stretch therefore Inoludodj

A'- .. •1# a slot) volooity ctrotoh with a aandy bed where bed transport ca
esnd elzod material would occur only during the passage of a etorm# 

2* the hydrological p&ttem of its catchment bae to be similar to that
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T a b le  39» Smmumry o f  mediam f a l l  d la n a to rs  o f  f lu o ra a e a m t  
t r a c e r s  and o f  r i v e r  bed m a te r ia l#

M e d i a a  f a l l  O i a m  

T  r  a e ]
e

S i  a e 

Mesh am M a te r ia l

« 8  s a  ? 8 al! H ii ii u
5—8 3*55—2#00 6#05 4# 95 • — — — —— ——

10—16 1.68—1#00 2*70 2* 10 0#93 — — ———
25—38 0#6o—0*58 0*61 — •  —  0*57 8 * 5 8

52—60 0* 38—8# 25 8# 28 ——— ——— —— 0*26 0*37

100*120 0* 15—0 * 12 0*13 ——— —— — — 0* i t  0*13

T a b le  4o* C e n tro id  p e e it ie n a  d u rin g  exp erim en t one*

Days a f t e r  in je c t io n  C e n tro id  p o s it io n
m* fr<XB o r ig in

0 O
39 8
46 3 .3

49  14*9

5 2 , 57  & 60  38# i

70  46 *0

72  & §5 beyond 4 6 .0
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of the catolunent of Iping Hill crump weir, bo that the discharge 
date and hydrograph from the latter would he of use;

3. Gocoseibility, hut sufficiently isolated so as to remain free from 
major human influences and interference.

The stretch finally selected is upstream of Forth Mill, Eacehoume, 
Sus&GX (Pig. 26), and is a sli^tly curved stretoh, part of a meander, 
ccid of 200 m in length. The average depth of water at the thalweg 
(during base flow) is approximately 190 cm (see Pig* 27). The channel 
bed sediment also varies, from coarse and very coarse sand in the 
thalweg, to fine and very fin© sand tci'jards the inside of th© bond*
Pig* 28 shcMvB th© sediment size distribution of th© channel#

A comparison of stage levels obtained from the experimental 
stretch, with the hydi'Ograph obtained from Iping Mill crump weir, 
indicated that the hydrographs were similar, hut tliat tlie peak discharge 
occurred 2-3 hours later at the experimental stretch* Current 
velocities wore obtained at various stag© ocmditions using a Brays toko
PloEf Motor, and these are presented in Fig* 29*

M P m i Œ T A l  DETAILS, FIELD SAMPLING A #  LABORATORY FHOlEDTjEE

After sieving into the required size grades the flu or os cent 
tracers were introduced directly onto the river bed (as a line source 
across the entire width) through an 3 cm diameter plastic pipe from a 
rubber din^iy/to a rope stretched across the entire channel. îîhen 
different size grades of tracers were introduced together an attempt 
was made to concentrate the coarser grades in that part of the
oliaimel oross-ŝ ection where a liigher proportion of coarser material was
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coarse

Hard bottom 
Coarse sand (and 
Medium sand 
Fine sand 
Very Fine sand

4--- 50m ----!

Fig. 2'B. Sed.iment distribution on the river bed of the 
experimental stretch, Fasebourne, 20 Sept, 1972.
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prosont in tho bod oediaont. ,

Subsequent eamples were collectod downstream, again jb?om a dinghy 

attached to a rope* using a simple scoop type sampler, with detachable 
sample holder. This allowed rapid asuaplixig and labelling of samples, 
and each sample was up to 50g in wei^t* Approximately 6 samîdes were 

collected (l#3 m apart) at each sampling cross-sect ion, and each 

saiTipling cross-section was 13 m apart. Such sampling was usually 

caxriod out for up to 130 m from tîie injection point for the spatial 

integration method, and only at 30 m from the injection point foẑ  the 

time integration method.

The samples were then dried in an oven at a temperature below 
1 0 3 ^C, and after drsring were inspected for the presence of fluorescent 
grainr? the samples were spread onto a large sheet of white paper 
under ' ultra-violet light in a photographic dark room* The fluorescent 
grains were oounted and removed using a small pencil type painting 
brush. The fluorescent tracer concentrations were then determined as 
number of fluorescent graine in 5 ^ams of. sample.

The method of counting the fluorescent grain concentrations was 
tested for accuracy and it was found to be high# Indeed, it was found 
harder to introduce a known amount of tracer particles into a sample, 
than it was to count thorn when they were in the sample#

Fll:ORBSC#T TRACER EXPERIî iSiiT 1 - 
SPATIAL OTEGRATXCPr

The first fluorescent tracer experiment was one designed to 
familiarise the author witjî the processes and methodology/ involved, and
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to provide some data as a basis for finrther tracer experimoiite.

Oil ilth Ootobor 19711 4# 355 g of red fluorescent tracer wae 
injected as a line source onto the cliannel bed at the origin (Fig.26).

The siao distribution of this tracer was approximately the same as 
tliat of a compound sample collected from the channel floor of the 
experimental stretch. Subsequont downstream sampling was ceirriod out 
after a period of 4 days, 11 days, 25 days and 39 days# Up until 
this period of time base flow conditions had prevailed with some small 
floods and no fluorescent ;̂rainS' were recovered at the sampling 
localities, indicating that no bed load transport had occurred of 
sediment of tracer size# Hov#ever, after a period of 39 days, several 
storms occurred during the following 62 days, i.e# a period ending 
101 days after the date of injection. The distribution of tracer 
concentrations in the river bed samples for the various survE^s during 
this 2X,riod of time are presented in Pig. 30, A - H#

Time of Injection to 39 days after (19*11#71) ■

Samples collected during this interval gave no indication of transport 
of bod material. The hydrographs, for this period indicate that the 
discharge never exceeded 2*3 m^/sec, and disoliarges of 2,4 and 2*2m^/seo 
did occur# This indicates that, in the experimental strotoh at least, 
bod load transport of material of tracer size does not occur at 
discharges of and below 2*3 m^/seo.

46 day» after Injection (26,11#71)• Pi&« 30,A

The distribution of tracer concentrations on this day indicates 
that some transport of bed material hae occurred since 39 days after 
the injection# Concentrations are loif, and tend to form a somi-linoar
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da ys  a f t e r

70 d a y s  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n

y s  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n

92 d a y s  a f t e

?
93  d a y s  a f t

^  101  d a y s  a f t e r

j | H i g h  c 
M*. Low con

Mo t r a

//
F i g .  30c D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t r a c e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  on r i v e r  b e d  

d u r i n g  f i r s t  e x p e r i m e n t . T r a c e r  o r i g i n  i s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  

a r r o w  i n d i c a t i n g  f l o w  d i r e c t i o n .
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pattom with a bias foar ocacjMUntraticms towards the western
besîli:* "Mo, or vary fsw, fluOK'G&oent graine were roopvored from esgnploe 
of ooorsor oodiment (ooaroe eand (rnd.vorsr fine pehMea) odleoted 
froEü. tho thalweg# ■•  ̂ ... . . . . ■,

The hydrograph for tho period 3%46 days ‘after injootion 
indioatos <mly the passage of o m  flood oocurring m  21-22 ôvecibar, 
•alicsro the peak diaobargo was T#7 TMo Indioatos that i/m
diDoîiargo threshold value for the transport of bed material of traocr 
size io between 2.5 and 7.7 m^/oeo# ‘

4.9 lays after Ia.1ootioa (29.11#7%)# Pig, 30 B#
' , .

Tho distribution pattern on this day shows a greater rsngc of 
ocmoGntrations, and a more wideepread dlotribution# Omoentratims 0:1̂  
again generally low with hif̂ iier conoentrstions* extending to ovor 30 m 
from tho origin* There ie again a lack of fluoresoent grains in 
samploG oollootod from tho thalweg and Gleewharo wîiore current velocities 
are greater, o#g, in the vicinity of I05# from origin.

Tlie Î rdrographe during the iKriod 46^39 after tho injoetloa
, { r '

of fluoresoent tracer again indicate the passage cf only me  flood 
{p3tî>-29th îfovembor), and'’liere t w  'pook dischergo was 8*75 m'Ysoc.
The différence in the omcantration and distribution of tracer between 
46 days and 49 days after is pertly duo to exporlmontal and sampling

Î
error, but i® mainly due "to transport of bed material during the flood 
of 28th-29th November. -

days after Injection (2*12.71) • Pig*30 0
The dietributlon pattern:̂ ond eonoentratim of fluorescent nartiolGS
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on tîîis Oûy is very aimllar to that of 49 daye after, moept t W  

tho h l # w  oonooiîtratiom> ore omwhat m-oro widQepojoad* Thme 
difforanoee ore due to two poeaiblo oam@ei

a) duo to satapling end cmantlng erroep»!
b) a reel difforonoo due to oovoamt of fluoreoœnt grains during 

transport of bod notorial*

An iaspootion of tho I^ydrograpb froo 45-^ doye after iajeotioo 
indicator that no flood hydrographe oooianred during this tixae*
Hojovorf tho oxporiiaontol etrotoh v m  still cxporienoing tho **tailmmd** 
of the flood hydrograph of 26th-?9th Hwombor# a W  for a period of 
tira© after the provioue ©urvey a discharge of up to approKiisatOly 
2.4a'^/eoo piwailod, albeit for a cheat time# whether a diecharge
of this amouMt is euffiolent to reoovo natcnrial towards tho end of 
Ucmm&for^ when it vas not eufficient in early October, is debataHo* 
Howevor, the author would like to nentian two pointe that nay favour 
this*
1* Tbs discharge level in ^Wsobw was following on from a |)oriod of 

bed load transport, vîicreas in Ootoler no bod load transport had 
ooourrod for sooo mont^ over the etonor period* This latter fact 
racy !mve reotûted in same oomnaetion of bed matwial, which would 
then need a grmtor threshold value before troiwipart would bo 
Initiated. For̂ over, cofitrsiy to this, is the foot that t W  trocor 
had not horn in the stream for the ©uora^ pwiod, but for only 
3 day© irior to the first discharge of 2*4 m^seo* Hw, is 3 days 
sufficient for any such coDpsotim to ooour?

2* la Sovo ber, it is possible that any ve^tation on tho river bod
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tîîat nay tond to inhibit bod load aovonont, may liavG be-en reaovod 

ly earlier and hi^or discharge conditions, whereas in Ootobor 

such vegetation was in evidence, Tîio rénovai of otioli vogotatian 

wcsuld again result in lower tizreshold values for the initiation 
of bed load transport.

Ü7 daTS after Injection (7.12*71)

Til© distribution pattern fcxr 57 days after injection is sirailor 

to that for 52 days after, and this coupled with l^ydrc^aphs shwing 
an almost constant discharge of approximately l.OSm^/soc between this 

and tho previous survey ou^^esto a neriod of non-transport on tho rivca? 
bod.

jQ (kc/t. .cftia? .faJeotlaa (10.12.71)

The distribution detossainod on this survey is again similar to that 

for 52 days after, and the bydrogra#is Si^in show on almost constant 

discharge of approximately l.OOm^/seo. This is again a period of non

transport oi‘ bod material,

70 dovp aft or In.iootion (20.12,71) • Fig, 30 D

This survey showed concentration distributions tiist are again 

oimilar to that for 52 days after, but there is a eli#it difference.

The lower concentrations are more persistent to over 165® from the 

origin, and hi^or oonoentrationc. are traceable to over 75® from 

tho origin,

Tho hydrograph for this period since the previous survey indicatcaj 

that a flood disohargo ooourred on the 69-70 days and that the stretch
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was QX'Terlonolng the falling limb dieoharge oonditionr. during the 
Bomïûlng '"'criod itself. This flood hydrograi^ poakod at 5#3n^/&60 
and would be responolble for somo novonent of bed material.

7.a ,to/s after mjeotim (22.12.71). Pig# 30 E

Tho distribution pet tom determined by this survey is similar to 
that of 70 days after, except that the hi^er oonoentratims wore not 
determined beyond 45® from the origin, and there has boon some lateral 
shift in the main low op oonoontrati<%i band# During the 2 ©ino© 
the provious survey the experimontal stretch was oxperienoiag the 
falling limb discharge conditions of the flood of 69-70 days after 
injection; during which flw conditiwm fell off from 2.1 m^/soo. 
lihothor this discharge is capable of causing transport of bed mat or id 
in tlïô experimental stretch seems unlikely, but as has been seen (52 days 
after) there is a possibility t>at a discharge of 2.4 mf/Beo*moy oauso 
transport. !ïot?ov©r, if the 2.1 a^/ooc discharge is capable of causing 
bod movement, it may be responsible for the reduction of hi^ 
concentrations beyond 45®* whoro channel width is slightly roducod 
which would result in ©li^tly inoreesod velocitiGa for the same 
dischcrgo conditions.

Tlie conoentraticn distributioi determinod by this survey gave the 
saiae pattern as that for 72 days after injection. Discharge conditions 
after tho previouc survey did not exceed 1.3 m^/seo and no transport of 
bed material would h£ivo occurred in this time.
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(11.1,?c). Fig, 30 9

A Burvty wae ottoaptod on the'92nd day after Injootlon,
Hĉ evna?, dtae to tho upaotlcol difflotdty iavoOlvod in tho ©ampling 
jpooodwe during tho high tlcm > oonâiUcm tîiat oootawod at thi© tine 
( > 7*00 /o©o)f tho otsotoh waa aoa#od only at one croeiN<̂ aoticn, 
15® origin# From the## f w  ©ampW#$ th# pattern at 15& froo 
origin m  ©aeentiaily r WliLP to ?2 afWr, with the fxxmibi# 

that hi^er canomntrations prédominât#.

Tho etrotoh wa«û-.cxi?oarionoing tho ri&lng liah of a flood event at 
t W  tine of tho s w w #  which wentually ;%6kod arj?r<HEimt'e2y 8 h o ^  
latGT at a dieoborg# of over 15 m^/oae#

93 nft.gg' (19.1.72) .  F ig . 30 C-

The ourv%' ooWvotod am thie day 35ro*/idod a ooncoîîtmtim :^ttGm 
uQCimltjŝ  ùitîo2S3at tSron tliat of ell ps/sî oos curv## aa coTiOerdacatiar» 
wceo prodam.i]aat3y Icm?.

Thio $m# oandmgted disîing tho f^ing lii^ of‘the ilma
ncmtioned under 9# dt̂ *« after Injoctton, m d  so the ohangG in the 
imttero of di©trit«3ti«i and ooncaatration #inco Fig* 30 B i© tJm r*os«lt 
of tr@m@port during thle flool where dicoharge o<miiti3# ,wero Mae 
;T^atcot experimocd sinoo th# time, of Traasportod acxmagt#
of bed m t e r W  during this time were oamidecaWy h W # r  thea all 
rov&wZy witicRW flood©» m d  were iwpon&ible for the reaos'al firm 
tho espGrit)ontal etrotoh âf a lot of t W  trwrn-*

;iC%  aftcp Injfùotiæ (90,1*72), Fig, 30IÎ -- 99;'

again the di&trihwtioa and oonnontr??.tion pattern i© eiollcr
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r trotchf emû tbwwofwa W  not homi imlvtàod in t w  i»
■J)î * T W  oaXüuXatoâ oontroiâ pOfôlttaa& are prwwïted In %blo ^0»

; -' ? r .  .

'3Ra Kldth
S

Th& ohaîmol vldtb r,long tbe xyrioantol &tTO%ct lo v?is?iôbXo 
(botwoon 9 onô 15®) a*sâ a o©on velw «xf 13#5® h m  W m

Cf
tbo oolouîfiïtlana of bod load trôna rort&tioru

ïnfoKwtloîî m tho vwtlaol dlatribotion of trooôr ocooontratiqggi 
âtxs^ng tho osrperijaont # w  <5̂ ninea froo oore oomi^e© tàto V  é iiv tn0 
an o:^ stool oylindor* 4 oo dlamotor* Into tbo bed* Tbo top of th© 
ccrlindor wao thon oloooô off and tb© Q^ltadar rotrsotoâ bdldin^ tbo oo«o 
in plaoo* In ^imotioo thio tmwoduro x*m oomowbot r^rc^ooatlcol#

Orldsaqopô (19^?) gœo into ®ooe détail on tbo aoto%%*inatlm of tho 
mocm âopth of mizing of tho traow$ o M  tho ^ta ohllootod on tbo
;roRont otudy (Tablo 41) ooiarxiro vitb WLe# but are omowhat
inrclinblo* * -' ^ '' '

Ratbbtm and Hordin (1971) cMaimJ ciuob groator mixing doptW» Uit 
horo tho rlvor oliaiu»)!» tras^port ratoof « W  timo mro &11 ,greator# T!# 
author f or tho nurpooo of tbo prooont ^loulationa bas moù a univoreol 
m o n  doptb of mixing of 6 om# TMa ostimto# poŝ eib]̂  & littl© on tho
liigh ôidô# la in roaŝ anaft̂ lo ngromont «ith Cirokooro^R infomstion csn
a Dor© similar ohmmol etrcstob thon t at of mthbnn and Tîàsdin* OcxioWf 
althou^ tho tino Intorval f w  tho jirosent study i® larger thon for 
tlîot of dxxotoorof tho rujtual wmnbeer of day© of transport io Iw# CSf 
oowrsof doptb of mixing ie not only dependent on duration of eedioont 
trnmport, but also cn flew regime and bed form; but it io probable that
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Table %1. Dap tbs o f  M ix in g  d u rin g  experim snts  1 and 2«

t r a e s r  a o a e a n tra t io t i in  g ra in s  /  5g« ot mmmiplm

Daptb 13m. from  )0m# fr#m  13m. from  50m. from  60m. from  
em o r ig in  o r ig in

0 - 2 10 36

2m. 4 1 6

4 .6 0 1

66 days after 1st. 
injestion

o r ig in o r ig in o r ig in

12 12 3

26 11 5

Î 5 2

34 days a f t e r second
iajaetion

Table %2. Centroid positions during experiment too.

Days after injection Centroid position 
m. fr<na origin

o
7

20
29

3 6 # 6 1 # 85 & 106

0
o

3 8 .7

4 8 .8  

beyond 4 8 .8
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uuriiîg thô transport iOoriod in tho present study oharmol# ripiùLeo
c -

uore thû oojor oauso of vortioca siisiag# as they wore for the first 
per 13d of Ortclsaore's oxperraont.

IMiraation of Oodiment hqea during the let mmrirnent

is bod tranispocrt of eodlniont oecurm only during oonditicais of 
flood I and &e b ©disent discharge for any particular flood hydrogmpb 
con be flotermiîiGd (equation Si), the author feels the sediment loss 
for this ;)©riod should be ixpeeented'along with the hydrographe 
{Figs. 3? A-F) so that the relationship of eedinent discharge to river 
£tĉ ,*o i? easily seen* , ' >

Thceo data (Fig* 3?, AmF) on the first iaî reedlon ewa to provide 
core useful Information, but closer Inspeotion indiaatee tho .proeono© 
of some features in need of czplanatio?.i* •

?i: V* 3:' G# JÎGT© a lew bed load discliarg© (2*7 m̂ ) has been recorded
dOGpite the peak river discharge being greater then that for Fig# 32 F
where 6.6m* of eediment transport was determined# This can be
eznlained ly oitber the requirement of a period of time during which 
the tracer concentrations vary rapidly both vcrtiuall̂  ̂end iiorizontallyf 
or due to the requirement of a higher tliresliold value for traimpo2?tation 
to corsnanocj due to cither a) the long e^umcr period, ever which 
ooopoction would occur, or b) a ^eater amount of weed during the 
I^drograpb of Ù than that of F. flow ever, a® tW  material itself was 
only introduced 41 days before# is this î eriod ICHig &aou^ for thle 
ooopsotion? A third alternative c) is tîict the discrepancy is a 
roiCleotion -.m the accuracy of tiie method© involved.
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1
2-3 days after injection 
Transport = 0.0

J

i o- 10 days after injection 
jTransport = 0,0

ü
<D■T.V
C

c-bJj
U

üm•r!r\

S

1
bO-h:2 days after^injection 
Transport -- 2 «

S

1
\k^-h9 days after. 
1Transnort = D

S H

1 - 49-50 days after . 
Transport = 19. S

69-70 days after, 
Transport = 6 .6m

t 2 
Time

 1—
2 f

hr s.

Fig. 32* Oed load transport through experimental stretch 
daring first experiment. All sand sizes.
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^  ûiùdbaa^^ dota for tho^o # o  Fi^* 
faot rofor * to oei2̂  one otora o# I fdllw dtraotl:?* fFoa 3̂#
iiqro arsain »«3 diffioully or law in «tpîMninir ### ia

in the tail and of tha hyd r o s #  (JS), «hilo im 

taofieportôü during tha s»dor rjort o f the (r). mphR## m
oapleinod oorli@r$ the pWs dieohar# of thi» !#ûra^ph 

Buffiolent to roDOTô a lot of the etsrfooo ciotxpi» ao tsaiâ.ation of 
old 10&&Ù 0O that transport oould oooor m<wo readily at lo&cr diaobar# 
oooditiqm. 7hir eould alee o:splain m  Inoreaeod had aediomt 
dlaobcrgo during F than during G#

Thi© esperiomt familiarised the author «ith tho eg wimmtal 
'•.ro£Ksduro©f and prorlded an indioatian of r.op© of the difficulties 
i^wdvoa. Principelly that;

a) effoot® of ocmpwtim ar© not tmdmwtood;
b) any offoot© of eoed oto# era unhnom#

Ono oixasdlicating factor that could be cj^icated i© the sroHoD 
of ^rain siae# In iSrperissont 1# the %a# of a ©is© dietrilmtion
eioilar to that of the river bod rcaiaentf but obviously diffemit eioed 
sodlzamt vould be tranrportod at different dleohargD oonditionSf and eo 
the ooRoontrotion pattern and centroid two it ion vouid be different fé^ 

eeoh groin eieo*

The ma jor feature indicated by ^  erltsont 1 im that tho threeWLd 
discharge value vhen tram'captation of river bod oodiment ooota?© in 
the es‘X*ric3Cintal rtrotoh 1© betuocn ?#5©^/eoe and 7#7q^/®o^
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miom cr m̂r ?vm sub

Tovùxd& the md. of mporlrnrnt I, the author was m-^ere m  the 

rxrohlom of differential rates, of aovsraeat of traoers of different 

else» I and in order to obtain a bettor uaderstanding of the movement 

of larger groin sisor como ^ocn fluoroecant tracer of voiy fine 

pebble sis© was ?o?epar©d« 911 g wae introduced at tho origin as a line 

Douroe on 11th January, 1972 (92 days after injection of the first 

fliooresoont tracer). This Injection time was ol^oeen #. it was 

tlic rising limb of a byclrogra^h that had every indication of having a 

high discharge where sodii^ent of very fine pebble 8i%e may iôtloed bs 

transported. Tîiis hydrograuh did, in foot, prove to have the largest 

■ŷ Dk die charge of the winter* ' Lhifortunately, however, only one grain 

of green tracer was recovered downstrccxa and that wae at 45 ® fr<%3 the 
origin on l6th %rch, 1972* This lack of recovery ooneo^iuently 

fia^niehes very little Information concerning sediment movement o£ this 

siso, and is due to a) too small a quantity of tracer being used, cnd/or

b) the result of non*«movament of sediment of this sise.

Scan© more will be said of this tracer sise later (2nd injection,

56 daye after).

FiraEsspgnr HKkcm sximiwrp 2. spatiai nzrmuTia:

On 20th January 19721 4*690 g of rod fltwrosoont tracer of m a i m  

»and 0XB0 (mesh 30-60) was injected as a line souroe onto the ohannol
bed* Subsequent downatreai sempling was carried out at intcrveir.,

, ' ' '  ̂
where pœsiblQ after a ©ingio storm had passed. This proved ocœwhat
diffloiïlt in practice hOR^over, e& several oonpound evento occurred*
The distribution of tracer of medium sand else, in the river bed Boaples
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coll acted during the subr.oquent eurvoye ore preocsntod in Fig* 33 A-C*

7 Javs after 2nd In.iecticyi (27*1*72)'

A survey of tîie traoor concentration distribution was oorriod out 

on the 7th day after tho introduction of tho tracer# This followed 

a 3 pcaiccd compound flood ovcmt that occurred on tho 4-7 dagrs aftor^.

and reached discharge» of 5 m^/soc, gu'^/eec and 5,6 m"̂ /s0c# .

xXzring tîi© survey, no fliioreooent graim^ of medium oand sise wore 
rooovorod downstream of tho injection, point, except for a few 

laslTi5.fleant and iecl&tod grains. This indic&tee.tbat the tlireshc^ 
dieohargo value for the cocaacnoement c*f transport of bed zmterial of 

medium eand size is greater than 5.6 n"^/$ec. ^  Ci.%'

20 _tegc afters Sod i n j o o t W  (9,2,72). Fig* 33 A

The distribution shows the prc&onoe of cmdlum sised tracer 

particles at a distance greater than IgOm from the origin* Also, b i ^  

oonoontrations occur up to 45 from the origin, and as in Btperiiïmt 1, 
the general pattern again Lae a tendency to have higher conoo'itrations ̂

on the inner sida ^  the curved channel* 4

ïha hytirOBPa!* for the period 7-20 days after ehtwa the proeonoo 

of 5 flood peak.* $m^/eeo, 6t6m^/seo, 5.8m^/eeo; 3«9n^/wo, œid 
12.1n^/eec. Thus, any movement of tracer from the origin indicated 
in the concentration pattern (Fig, 33 A) can almoet entirely he

i- 3 ^
tbcL#t of as the result cf the single flood that p ^ e d  at a 12.1 o /sec 

ûir̂ cîiarg©. Consequently, movement of medium sized ©end on tli© river 

oliarmel commences at a discharge of between 5,6 and IP.lm^/seck
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20 days after Injection

days after injection

56 days after injection

» .

^ High concentration 
M Low concentration 
j No tracer

N O ---

Fig. 35* Distribution of tracer concentration on river 
bed during second experiment. Tracer origin is the 
position of the arrow indicating flow direction.
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'5L.ÔSSS& aftfig  2nâ In.te8 tioB  (ia.% 7?) M g . 33 B

The dietrlbutlcne of ooneontration» in  f ig . 33 B ooarows a itti 

Pis» 33 A, althoagb oancerrtKitions %op8  la  gonaml e ît^ tî,?  îowea? 

in  tbô h i#  som#

7bô î’̂ ir*:5ss»osti battioea th ^  md the  gaxwioim mavm  ̂ in â tc e tm  

the of 3 flood mob of whioh is than

-snd eo, w ith tho woooat Imondodf̂ » le  oapahlo of ooeao ooyqoeRt of hod 

oaterial#

Mjg» 33 C shoae #ite » sfedical c^an# m w  the npoviom m r-w#  
in that thorn ie coopleto o&imin&tiom of h i # m  wxmontmtioao mar 
the t3flcd{̂ n# Al@o$ m lot of tho tmc#p mteeial woaûdf hçr thi# tic0 * 

FiPTO pQssod ri#t throng emd hogrond the oxmeimentol etwt#* It 
« 0 0  dwsring this» #ur«f<  ̂ that the ono x ^ in  of tffo a m  of fin #

ohhlo »i«e wse r©eoF̂ «Pod at a diŝ t̂moe of 45» t M

7h0 în^üTQ0m ^  hotwooa tliie  md tho previouo eisrvof/ indiootcm tho 

ooctnwoaoo of 5  ooEJooctitlvo flood poaho with Jioohargoj» frees

6 #9 3 ^/g#o to  14#4 m /̂ooo* It ie  poctoiblo, w ith tho hnmlcxW oollootod 

# 0  far» that eaoh flood i#  capobl® of t r o m p e n tm dim  mise trooor* 

liowow^t tW ro i#  porhope earn information 'from the oinglo groiüi of 

^̂sM&on traoor of v©a?7 f im  t:^b le eiao* riro tly »  i t  i#  m liko l^  ^Mit 

the w tio u la r ^ In  reoctaci d iffe rm tl^  from tho root» ancl wm tho only 

0 rain  to  aw o. m o  ie  o v id ^ t from tW  tmlikolihood of i t  boia^ 

swomrod# On tho othcw hand# the fact tisot only om grain woo 

rooovored io accW'tablo dis© to  tho ©oall auiaerioal onomt of 0m im
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ititaroîiioetfand tha poeaibiliter that eooo still ramsima at ths ceisin. 
îtOBj tho flood ooowring î xsodiatoljr after these traoor gcaiiis eoce 
iiîtroatwod peaked at a dioobarge of over 15m^/seo, ^hweas the floods 
.just ;?iw to this ptjsvoy noof© 6,9| 12.9, 13.3, and two at 14.4mVsoo, 
As the awmont of ærtloXes of very fin© sia© on the ohonml
floor le llkoly to b© very Irpo^olar spmlaîly» and IMlvldiml groin 
.□T/63©at m y  be Indwoed Qcxamtüœil:/ dm to favourable looal ourrant 
ooodltlone eiioh ce imapooeed turbuXenaot eddies » vorti&oe» eta* » It eon 
bo o%;ooted thot transport of this eised material will be very eloc-; 
cj:id irregular» unloo& a very groat dlroharge» aosooiatod with hlgfi 
currant vdooltlo©» ie available# This onproooh could pocoitày cŝ Jloin 
i?î)y it warn not until after the ’•tisaage of tho flocrl to thlc
einvey that tho gwiin vni» reooverW.» i,e$ rKsvemmt wouM hcvo boon 
United for that flrot hydrowdb» but the emtaima hi#or fla* gmt 
rrior to this purvey would oatme r^ m t^  distonoos of novment* Thi©» 
however» ie ©ooDwhat onooiaative» and still discharge ratee of ©odlomt 
of this eisso wowld bo very low, and tho threshold dieohorge for 
cxiDenoecjont of movocaont even more epeoulativo being very d©."̂ nclmt on 
local conditions of flow, and oven oharaoteristios of individual groin©#

21. Oaz-s. s£»ga? 3nd Inâwtiqm (10.4.^)

Her© the eurvqy r̂ rcdtseed a oonoontration dietribution pattern that 
vm  oioilap to that of 5$ day» after. ’ m  hydrographe during tho 
period between thee© two ©urveyf indicate only 2 email otoro© roochinG 
a lOfibli dieobargG of only 3#S and 3*0m^/sec which to net cap(?bl6 of 
trampcrtiag oateriol of oedim cand cim#
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'.C

Again tb© ooncoistratlon distribution 1© eimilnr to that of g6 
days oftor, and again tho only flood that oeoucrod Binoo ths r^oviow 
Durvoy did not hove a poab di^cterg© of geoator than 5mVaoo#'

A ^ a  a oirailcr oo w m t m t i m  distribution mttom to that of 
%  dr,73 after, and again, as In 85 day© after, tho only flood did not 
bavo a pook diaohorgo of groator than 5m /̂&&o*

Æ W R i W i a A

Tbo longitudinal diotributlon of traoor oonoentrationo on tho days 
c£ tbo Durvoyo during IxporiRont ? aro plotted in Fig# 34# fho coQUonoo 
of oonoontratlon i^ttom change tijrcŵ  ̂tiso is eioilar to that of tbo 
first œcçorimont# fhe centroid M»itlono of tho tracer cloud 
coiculotod from theco cnmrm are presented in fable 42#

%Kioer of mediUQ ©and eieo woe ueod to provide more definite 
tî3Poahold velucic for trarsepart, but it cm ft ill prcvido erne 
infornatiaa on treneport rates in gemrol a© modim ©and forme tho 
bulk of tbo river bod rediaent# " ^

(%ing équation ’̂l, the bed lood discharge of eedimnt was ooloulatod 
and i© proeoatot3 along with tbo hydrographe vMoh oaueod the movonoiît 
in Fig# 35 A ^  .

Fig# 35 D indioatea a low aoomt of transport, but this is oaeily 
explained m$ by this time, an mimom amount of tracer wcwld hove
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Fig. ?4. Longitudinal distribution of tracer concentration, 

second experiments
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1 4-7 days after injection 
Transport = 0.0

5

1
13-15 days after injection 
Transoort = 0.0

10

5

17-18 days after 
Transport = 32*5m

1

10

5
t1 22-2 8 days after injection3

Transport - at least 8.5m

6048 722412

2 7 5

B

hrsTime

0 cont

144132108 120
hrs.Time

Fitr. 35. ned load transport through experimental stretch 
during second experiment. Medium sand oaly.
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ontiroîô̂  throi# the streteh and bas »ot tïmvotasxf
boon inoWed i» tbo oeloulotloo* ?hie wouXa ramait in a caloulatod
oôntroid position being noaroK" the injection boutco than it really %o0* 
Indoodf thi& f actor ie olmoet undoubtedly preoent in all surveys § but 
the orrcr itr+ probably email#

lÊm\m t

fhic ©xpsrlnjont provi ied eon© iafdsrmtion on the transportation of 
aotUm ©and on the channel floor of the ox^rinjeatal atrotoh* W-orthy 
0̂  note i» that the thremhold vmlue for the ooomm^^eoent of treneoort 
of medium eiscd eand le between 9,6 and l?,ls?/eeO| and probably In the 
region of 3,0 n?/©©© ♦ 2,0tr?/eec# Aleo# the throahold value for 
ooomenooment of me wœ:t of very fine pebbles ie below 19 nr̂ /eeo#

Transport ir also dependent on local fadtore such m  twhulmce# 
and eddlcm increasing the current velocities In small areas# e#g# 
vortices vhich I'Oro seen to proceed. do5?mtrw.o during higher velocity 
and discharge oonditicm, fhmo would hove their greatest ©ffootc at 
discharge conditionr near the threshold of mov«^ont values#

There is little indication of the accuracy of the 32# 5 e? sedimoot 
Iocs value for Fig# 35 C« It 1© possible that the figure ic hi## and 
eirare could be introduced with ietermination of centroid paeiiim 
and depth of nlarlng# Hare data are required# especially for the other 
eisB© ranger> of material present in the river bed sediment*

FLt?Q8®0B5?T TRAOm BMRTTfKH' 3* SPATUI

thi» experiment was designed to provide more dW^nite inforaatl m  of
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the tlireshold discharge value for commencement of movement # and total 
sediment I o b s  of medium sand; this size range w a s  again chosen a s  it 
foz-ms a Iiigh percentage of the river bed esdimeat and thus \?ould give - 
an indication of total sediment loce# *

5,695 grams of medium sand size tracer lyas introduced as a line 
source across the river, at the origin, on 17th May 1972# However, by 
the end of October a flood discharge of sufficient amplitude to move 
medium sized sand had not occurred. So it was decided in thé interest 
of speeding un the rate of collection of information to abort this 
particular experiment and to include the already introduced, but ̂ 
unmoved, tracer in the raOrs extensive fou&th experiment.

FLITORîiSCBÎIT TRACER EXPERLMEST'4 . TBîE lllTlSGBATXm

The experiment uas designed to provide more information on 
transport rates for different sized fractions during a storm#' The 
time integration approach was used, despite this method being lees 
suitable for conditions of variable flw, as it was hoped that by 
frequent sampling at a fixed ceotion of the river the actual time of 
commencement of movement of tracers of different sizes could be 
determined and then correlated with conditions of discharge, velooit^yand e t a  

atago#

Tracer material of various sizes was introduced as a line source 
at the origin, but before it was injected an attempt was made to mix 
the various sizes so that the proportion of each was similar to 
that of the sediment on the river bed; i*e. a hi^er proportion of 
co&racr material was introduced into the thalweg, while a higher
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concentration of fines was Injected towards the innw jSide of the 
bend#

Table 43 r.hoî s the amount of tracer of each eia© that was 
introduced* It can be seen that tracer of very ocmrse sand siae 
consisted of individual ^aine, m d  also of aggregates of smaller 
grains. An iziapecticn of river rodlænt of this «lac indicated 
high proportion of aggregates occurring and as the îiydraulic properties 
and fall rates, of these would differ from individual ^ains the author

I. '' -decided to us© tracer material consisting of individual grains and of 
aggregates for this ©is© range# . Also, it will be noted that tracer 
material of very fine sand sis© was not used; this is booause 
sized material fame only a low percentage of the river sediment# and 
also there are practical difficulties assooiated in working with 
tracer of this siae# ^#53»%^

The tracer, except that of medium sand sis© which was already on 
the river bed, was injected at the origin m  19th Nov either at 19*35 
hours, during the rising limb of a storm that peaked at 3#lc?/soo. 
Consequently, from the knowledge oolleoted up to this point, it :vm%ld 
bo expected that any material transported would be of a size smaller 
than medium sand#

Results of Exmrimont 4

The tracer concentrations of samples oolleoted during the time 
integration study are presented in Pig# 36 along with the hydrograph 
ocourring during the tin©# The peak position of tracer owK3ontretloDS 
only are plotted, and eaoh has a different vertical scale#
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T a b le  43. W eight o f  fX ueresee jd t t r a e e r e  itt tre d u e e d  

on to  th e  chaamel bed dur la g  esqperiment fe w #

S I Z E
Grade Me eh C e lo w

Wel#kt
i& tro d m e d

V ery  coarse eamd •  
gra im e

V ery  coarse eamd *
a g g re g a te s

10-16  Y e llo w  

10 -16  Red

Coarse sand *  g ra in s  3 3 -30  B lue

M ediim  sand « g ra in s  3 3 -6 0  Red

F in e  sand -  g ra in s 100-120 Blue

688g#

24 Ig# 

1.377#. 

5 .6 9 5 # .  

2.331#.
T o ta l  1 0 ,5 3 2  #<
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T)ôcplto fÎQwtü î» the flrnt dùÿ (3#î rîî̂ /neo) and eleventh dcç̂  “ 
(3»3n^/seo) after injcotion bein^ higher than baise flwz it le evident 
that trônenort of the bulk of tracer, even of the fine sand else, did 
not ooonr# There was however a variable baoîcground concentration of 
fine caod during the flret 11 dagre# but these concentrations wero,iauoh 
lower than those forming the peak# The initial variation vae. probably 
the result of tronsî ort of fine ©and tîiat sas in an unstable environnent 
<m the ohaimel floor, i#e# uzk or conditions of flow where thie eiso 
would not normally be present unless artifioally introdtwed# ’ :

Ë&saminaticn of the dat# presented in Pig. 36 indicate that#
1# H<»>*transpoirt of naterial larger than and including fine sand 

occurs at a disoborge of and beloiî 3#3n?/Boc#
2, The tlzreshî d discliarge v^ue for transport of sediment between 

fine sand and very coarse sand is between 3*3n^/eeo and 11.7 â /seo# 
3# As oxpocted, transport of successively larger sizes oomèncoB 

at suocGOBivoly greater disoliarnes# ,
4# The approximate discharge for the commencement of tram port of 

different sizes can, with some reasonable estimation, be drawn at#

Fine eand - 6,7n^eo.i 1-' » î Æ
Modinin eaad 9,0î /bqo
Coeree sand ^ lO.Oiî /eao ' —  - "0̂

Jz'y Vary ooar&&-nG®reeates lO.Js^seo , ’ S i-hd; i#
Tery coarse - grains ll,OuP^*o

i - r  - \* ■ i.

g. A plateau of conccfntretion of trader occurs for each size range, 
oxoept for fin© sand# , This ie beoause, as the storm disoharge 
subsides, the total amount of tracer lias not. olearod the sampling 
sootion and so beoomos temporarily desposited there maintainingim- I
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tho Mgh concentration for each sample collGcted# - However, during 
the nessage of the next flood, flows are of sufficient discharge 
for mcr/ementto occur, and of sufficient duration-for the tracer, to 
become clear of the sampling section.

The peaks of tracer concentration plotted'in Fig# 36 represent 
sediment transport rates of5

!0,003 m"* of very ooartio grains (mash 10-16) in - 52 hrs
0*005 of very coarse aggregates (mesh IO-I6) in 28 lire
0*020 of coarse sand . (mesh 25-30) in 147 lirs
0*226 m of medium sand (mesh 52-60) in 130 lire
0*031 of fins sand. ' (mesh 100-120) in 12"hrs

Theso data, however, are not comparable ac different time units 
are involved. In an attempt to enable easier comparison, for a

i kparticular hydrograph, the following assumptions, although ecHaewliat 
erroneous, have been made; ' "
a) Although tho tracer size range is only a small percentage of the 
sice range of each particular size grading (e,g, mesh 100-120 forms 
only 0,5̂  of'- the river sediment, while other mesh sizes within the fine 
sand size form 1,2^ [72-100 mesh] and 3,5^ [60-70 meah]) the, transport 
rates of the remaining sediment within the size range is similar.

b) CMoe the threshold discharge value for trReport for eaoh grain 
size has been reached, transport commences 'at a ”mean‘* rate that is 
maintained despite any further increases in 'discharge, until the 
diBCharge subsides belor.f the threshold value,^" " -

, - » r- ■ .) 4.. -0 V *’ "These two assumptions (a and b) will tend to cancel each other 
out to some extent, but the overall effect will probably remain an 
underestimate.
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; • ■•A -t
Kith rofeeponoe^to Figs* 36# the duration of th©

/ > ■• . t o r » - r '  g;  ̂ ^ M
t^irmholc voluoa of dliwhar# or Impgcr for oach gmin ©iiso duri%

■r ^
th® 20 doyp Gftor injootlon# aro prosontod in %hl® 44 e3Lon̂  with  

ooietûntcd ’taean viShno qf'e&ümoMt loot ï W  hour# ^> •• ?. . i -' >>v. • ^  ^ V? ^■ ■> 4.... - :-■••■•» n  0 0 -0 #
Tho data in coltKM 9 (Tatlo ̂ 4) givœ an- iMim#om''of tr&mpwiW

aoŒmtc of̂ vorioir̂  ,^in alsoe^d^^ing t W  chiratian of the h^€ro^pmph
&  y#dopi ctod In Flg# 36. A© m y  bo ospeotcd# tho total ©mount 

troécportcd inorooeo? vitb a deorooso in r^ain risof thir <um ho 
ox];4oinod h? two ami!# roatonpi. m) ctoîlor r̂ iéin# ca?o mok riodily 
novodf ceid b) Ü3© ûumtioQ of tho flow with a dleehargo ̂ Im o f^  pr 

j2?QOtor thon tho tl^cWld vmluo, dooroo^o© with an imroaco^in ĵ roia
ĵ iao (odum 3t Table 44)# w^4i&r 1 I S 1* * t4?

5 AloOfUarthy of note le tho foot that trcmoported fine ©end le 
f^oetor thon "tr̂ arpoortod âo&i^a^Mand# Thi© ha» oootsanped^o&aite fia#~ s J  ̂ i& 5

- M t , .  '■ vT . --̂ .x r̂ ■■■ >  v S fT  .$  ■* .  .om# forming a ou<A oàallor poroontano of t ̂ o total h#d #odi#mt
'f

(only 6f) than aoclim ©and (5^)#

The anmmt of mo6i:m maW trm# ported ovw thc^e" g daye i# 
oomidembly le## thon the aoount dotwmined ty the apatial intégration
oetbod ( ^  orApont g# yi#r39 0)# where the durationl%f a dimohargo of

ÿ ' # % B ^

thrëeholâ value or gpoater %a# I m »  thon 1 2 heure# The dét» /
t ^ i ‘

apoeented in Table 44 9re neso agreeable with tho Im  t%%n##W# m
% " %. . ^ ^ % , t .

vaines obtained hy CridbMope (196^) t but ahvieoaly diffomim# ehkmol 
ohoraotorletioa are preeent and eo the data are œ t  truly oa^pmrchlo#

^ Despite the time integmtion method of deiarpdniag bed l|nd 
♦ %###? l e * ^ ; '# % # '■̂

transport being lose useful than the ©mtial integration method during
o ' /if?:;.:; '
3

i   ̂ '■ S
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oofK’litlon© of variable flew (Criokaara, 1967), tho author tel loves 
that tho data prorented In column 9 (Table 44) are a Rore ressoml^e 
©stimatG than data, oollcotod In Bxnerimmts 1 and 2, The low 
tranrport valuer are expected a® the expérimental stretoh Kas ohoeon 
in tîîQ belief of beln^ a oontrollinrf etretoh of eedlment transport 
(g©6 SelGctlon of Experimental Stretch)* However, furtlier 
experimentation would throw more lirdit on tho subject# r>l

ûQiiclueions on Experiment 4

Obvioue major faotore oontrollinc sediment transport of any
I

{^von size range include the availability of sediment c£ a suitable 
©iae, and also the duration of the flow of a diachsrge of thresbdld 
or groater values* The data provided by Experiiamt 4 ooitflict ̂ to 
some extent with that from Ex oerimmit 2* However, the fcùLlcwin̂  

oonolusione are tentatively proposed:

1* Tho threshald disobarg© values for oommono«a©nt of bed transpoopt 
of various sized grains has been determined*

'A. - 9 ^ ,Fine sand Mesh 60-120 - 6*7 m /see t 2myseo
Medium ©and ^ . Mesh 30-60 - 9#0 m^/eeo + 2a?/sGO
Coarse sari " Mesh 1&-30 - 10*0 m^/eoo i  2n?/ooo
Very coorse sand aggregate . Mesh ^16 - 10#5 m^/eeo % 2e?/s0c
Very coarse sand grain© ̂ Mesh 5-16 - 11*0 m^/seo + 2e?/sqc

.VH-- ' '  - .  ' »  ^  %

; 2 3̂  Obviously those values are not <mt and dried aa transport laoy
!

also be induoed by localised effects simh as eddies, turbulence, oto* that 
may momentarily cause a local increased velocity sufficient to oouro 
transport* 5-*

, 2* Oboe the .threshold dinoharge has been reached the n^an vdt^/hour
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of tranp "ort of ©and of various else -r̂ rodoe is;
Fine eond m029w/hr
Bedltim c a n â ' .015d^/hr '
Cooroe sand «OOlJnP/lB?
Very coarse sand aggregates ,0004n^/hr
Very coarse sand grains joobsm’A r .

These ooncliaoion©, although Bomewhat inaccurate and toQtativG, 
should bo used ar a baris . upon which to construct a model uelog
data collootod from further ex erimente#» ... • ■ 9' - à,

- 5 ■ - : V, f . . ■ '. ? ■ ' 1 $
Fi:jGR135dm3T TRACES EXPRIMENT 5. TXm lilTSGRATICK

This experiment was undertaken to coll cot more information of " 
various, eiaee of tedioent# it follow© directly on from the provioue 
exporimon# period of sanipling* The study ve© again one of time 
inte,!̂ ation and the procedure was a? for Expsrinent 4#

'I*able 45 ©how© the amounto, and else ranges, of tracer ©and mod#
TIioso variouB grades wore mixed t<^thor and introduced a© a lino 
rouroe on the river bed at 10*30 on 9th Beoembor 1972#

Hooulte of EXT̂ orimont 5

Pig. 37 ©hows the hydrogr&i& that prevailed during the cxporiment, 
and also tho position of the peak <yf tracer concentration of different 
©isos. The pock for ooareo ©and i© <jueriatl as the sampling 
frequency twards the end of the neriod we© insufficient for its 
position to be determined with any aocuraqy.

Tracer injection occurred during the falling limb of the hydro- 
grapiif and the flw wac suffioiont for transport of medium a M  fine



T a b le  %5* W eight o f  f lu o re s c e n t  t r a c e r s  in tro d u c e d  

onto  th e  channel bed d u rin g  e x p e r im e n t^ f iv e .

2 8 7

&
Grade Me eh C e le u r

W eight
In tre d u e e d

Coarse sand -  g ra in s  2 3 -3 0  Red

Medium sand -  g ra in s  5 2 -6 0  Blue

F in e  sand -  g ra in s  6 0 - t^ 0  Red

712 g

1,600 g
712 g 

T o ta l  5 *0 2 4  8
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iTr■4•VI
trûcar to oojimme, but not’̂of miffloient diamtiai f w  it to< '■ < t ': ?. W  * J
cloor, ooaplotol̂ f the sacipatî â  eeotioa# Ilmfevw, thie did ooour îçr 
tho time a peak oocurrins eomc 24 hro after the injection had 
eubeided* îTow*. thir̂  indioatee that traoor of^both fine and moditn 
eand eia© liœ moved during the peusBft̂ e of this peak (24 lire after
injection), and the peak diechargo wa© 7#8a^/soc# Tiiia caste eome
doubt on the validiV ̂  tÜç-tentative conoluoiw? of JSsperinsSat 4 
% here, the tîiroshold value for transport of mediim sand was determined 
at 9 or/Deo# It #ouM in fact appear to be somewhat Imer, pdbsibly
around 7#5m/seo*

(( . •»  ̂ jk
The peeks p2lott% in ÿig^ represent transport, rates olf

-  .  #  V , , ^  .

^ 0#0?4nr of medium sand (2$eeb 53"#60) in 47 hrs
0*011 of fine sand (Mesh 6(K120) in 42 hrs

"g Cfr>..v -.' J t i»r4: ^
HoKevor, as befo^Z^tEi^'^^does n<^take into aooetmt a period of non^ 
transport between the two peak flows. Thlo hae been coimidered in

The data represented in Table 46 are sodevbat contrasting to that 
of Table 44# The omounts. trace pact od (colunai 10) are still 1&$ 
indeed a fair amount lower# This is eaqplainable by the faot that the

% - - t  " .highest disohargo levels during the sampling of the experiments were 
greatest in Swperiiaeali, 4 than in 5# and so, as transport rate dÊ aqy 
given mice would increase with discharge, an incroaeed mean would

* ^ ■ :-4- , fresult* Also, the amount of fine transported is, on this' ,'fÿ]
im . ' ' ^oooQsiçn, less than the amount of, medium ©and transported# This oould 3̂

be explained the Im&mt of mai£dal of fine sand sise becoming 
oXhaueiod, and indeed there probably is a sli^t inoreose in the grain - ,I

■7. 'Æ
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eisb of bed f-sdineht in the exnoriraental strotcE during the period 
of Experiments 4 5* TTowever, for the calculations' of both
experiments, the same "value for percentage weight of send of tracer 
size to total sediment was used*

The variation (i.e. reduced transport rate) could possibly be a 
true variation due to some change in channel oîiaracteristioe} for 
instance a constriction in the channel downstream of the sampling point 
rnay cause a hold up of water in the sampling stretch which would 
consequently increase the cross-section area and reduce the flow at bed 
level. ' However, it also bo a reflection of the accuracy of the 
method# Indeed, the amount of tracer used-in Experiment 5 was less 
than for jSjcpériment 4, and this itself would probabl̂  ̂tend to a greater 
degree of accuracy in Experiment 4#

Conclusions on Experiment 5

, Experiment 5 has provided some more data on bed load transport ia 
the experimental stretch;

1. The threshold discharge value for the commencement of transport 
uf medium ©and is more accurately determined to within Im^/sec 
of 7.5n^/seo. ̂
Tîie threshold discharge value for transport of coarse sand is 
greater than 8.8n^/s6C. This agrees with data collocted from 
Experiment 4# p .a,

3* Data from all experiments so far conducted indicate that transport 
values for fine and medium sized sediment are loif, and occur cmly 
during conditions of non-base flow. Indeed, it is possible
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tliat tho channel hero in conorol i©̂  ono of .aggradation where nssŵ mont 
is vor̂ v rostrioted# This i» also oupported by the eite of the 
oxporiniontal etrotoh being an area of some olltzvial flood fâ̂ izi 
development, with a meandering oonree.

Information from another oxperinentel etrotoh with similar 
channel chnracteristicr. may provide some useful information#

■ . ■ , - •' ' : 2- 
FXl^iEiCEOT T8ACEE EXPEBBJEOT 6. TIKE WPBGRATIOR

r-Qcperiment 6 was conducted at a different stretch from tho 
rrovious oxperiments. Tîie stretoh selected was immediately upetream 
of the throe crump weir at Tping Hill (location F, Fig* 3)* This 
cits wac ohoeen because:
a) of the availability of disohcafg© data;
b) the stretch was considered to be one of non-traneport at low flow, 
amS thus similar to the previous experimental stretch*
o) the area may be a stretch of sediment aooujsulation (upetreoD of the 
weir) * However, caaplee collected frxn water discharging over the 
weir indicated the presence of tracer grains that were in faot 
introduced on the channel bed upstream# Thie indicates that eccootc ̂ 
transport’dees occur* ... v
d) the data oculd be compared and contrasted with data oolleoted from 
the. other experimental stretch further downstream#

-t> ■*

The stretoh is one of a fairly etrai^t channel 16*5# wide end of ̂ »
variable depth, fran 0.6m to 1#3 m at̂ tZie thalweg# _

The procedure Tfor similar to that of other time Int’egoatian studies; 
the traodr being introchucod oe a liae source across the ohonael, and ■ '
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samplos being oollootod 30 m from this origin.

Table 47 ahowa tho amounts, and size range of tracers used, end 
those were nixod together before being introduced on the river bed at 
14*30 on 11th January 1973*

Results of Experiment 6

Pig, 33 shoiTs tho hydrograph that prevailed during the exporinont 
and the position of the peak of tracer oonoentrations of different 
sises is plotted^ A11hou^^ooarce sand tracer was introducedy "none
was recovered in any subsequent dormstroara samples, and so it can be 
considered that none was transported oonpletoly through the experimontal 
stretch#

Assuming that the total amount of tracer of medium and fine oisos
introduced was transported past the sampling section, then the peaks 
plotted in Fig# 33 represent transport rates of

#28 m" of medium sand (Mesh 62-60) in 11 hrs 
#167 m' of fine sand (Mesh 60-120) in 1? hrs

which represent mean transport rates of 0#0254n^/hr for medium sand 
and 0#0093m^ir for fine sand (Table 43, column 6) during the duration
of tho threshold of greater discharge# Threshold values have boon
determined as in the region of 6#lm^‘/soo for medium sand and 
4#3ii?/soo for fine sand#

Within certain restrictions, é#g# difference in hydrograph peak 
height duration etc#, column 10 of Table 43 is comparable with that of 
Tables 44 and 46 and indicates that more sediment of medium sis© is 
transported past this stretch at I ping than is at Easobourne# Tlie fine
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Table 4?# Weight of fluoreecent tracer© introduced 

onto the channel bed during experiment elx*

S I Z E  
Grade He eh Colour

Weight
introduced

Coarse sand - grains 25-30 Red

Medium sand - grains 52-60 Blue

Fine eamd - grains 60-120 Red

246 g

5.000 g

3 .0 0 0  g

T o ta l 6 *2 4 6  g
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©and ©iso, hcsfworor, for Iplng ha# a trancrwt valtio hotsoen that of 
t?üô two v d w ©  for DoBcWimo# fhi# 1© %xpoW)ly indic&tlvo of a 
moro CQfQnloto transport throu^ the t^toQ of ©oocL of fino ^pain ©iso, 
i*e* oiioh will be tromportod through the ©ystoo and the amount 
ooterlng any ©trotoh is mossy ooaparaltlQ to that leaving the atrotoh 
for finer oiem than for ooorsor crains, o#g# the limitod data ©uggoot 
that oediuQ ©and paesing Iping Ml 11 caô  ooouc^ato dommstreom of tho 
Hill and not bo <siti3?ol7 roaovod past Eosoboort^, if Wkxk! it 
rooohos thio stretoh#

.;a%lœionc: of nuaroaoogt traoap m i w l m œ t  6

Data odilootod from a time integration study on tho oharmd at 
Iplng ftill GUT:portG the Im  trcnapcrt ratoe of river bed sedioent 
inûicôtod at Sosoboumo# Other oonolimlons from the oxperioent arot 

1, For t&3 oofcoriDontal ©trotoh, threshold dieohorge vqIug© for 
tho ooEmnooDont of transport ore lower than for Basebotimoi

nedium Bfxnù - &li?/©oo 
Pine ©and ## 4*38^/®oo

8# This would m m  that differential transport ratée ooour cdLong 
t6) nain stroas, and whereoe during tho p a m a ^  of one etcro 
hydrograpb aedium eaad is oapablo of being transported at Iping# 
it l0 not neoOFoarlly ©o at %reboume. When tïd&^âaem oacur, 
some aggradation of oedimnt m%et ooour eooowbere betwew those 

' two otapetoh#»# ^

3# Cnoo thrcĤ hOSld diseharge value© have been reached, tmneport rate© 
of bed ©edimmt'at Iping are in the region of, or greater than*
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.0093r!?̂ /hr for fine ©and 
and ^#0684 a?/hr for mâivm sand,., ;

Tho. Gzperioontf eo. far oonduotod%bayo givm ©oae indication of 
bod load traneport within tho ncln ohannel of the Rot her at two 
locations* Howcvor, thœre if. still some prot^tm as to the aootzrocy 
of î ethodo used as transport ratoc obtained tgr spatial intcgraticxi 
studios DXG nuoh greater than for tlmo integratim stiMies#

FI.’K»B5CEiJT m J S E  KmmBirOT 7. SPATIAL rJTEmATim

This orperiment vae comluoted on the ezperimmital stretch at 
Eaf oboiamo, and was eziieoted to provide some more iaxToïmtiœi, and an 
indioùtim of the accuracy of the method* - ^

Table 49 indicates tracers used in this cxjsérimont tliat woi^ 
introduced as a lino source onto the channel floor at Baseboumo on 
P8th February 1973*

Tho ozpériment was, like others, hindered l%r lack of a stem; 
for tho remaining part of the wintor only two storms were to ooour# 
ConsoquGntly, available data from this experiment are limited* HcR;cver, 
transport of medium sand sized tracer did not occur during the flret 
of those two storms which pealxd at a'discharge of 6*9e?/boc* Thie 
again indicates that transport of this sized material starts at a 
discharge of greater than 6*9n?/B0C*

Indeedt very little transport occurred at all, æly seme very 
tentative movements of medium size tracer during the passage of tho 
ceoond flood* Consequently, determination of transport rates are 
cot^ined to noA^transport of all sizes greater them medium sand, end
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T a b l#  49* W eight o f  f la e ro # c o m t t r a c e r #  la tro d u e o d  o n to  

th o  chaano l bed d u rin g  e x p erim en t seven*

Z B
Grade Mesh C e le u r

W eight
im tre d u eed

Medium sand « g ra in #  50 *60  

Coarse sand •  g ra in #  . 16 -50  

V e ry  coarse  sam d-graim s 8 - l 6

Red

Blue

Y e llo w

5,800 c 

1,515 s 

760 s
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vaiŷ  llnitofl novmont, if any, of radium sand.

DrSCTBSCOri

“Doepite the d c j v o h  tracer oxpccriaentB being hindered 1%r prolaigod 
boso flew oonditiono’ of non-transport, cone tisoful data Iwe been

y,

colloctod, blit Bcyoral aceianiitiorr- and theoretical dôcièicx» have liod 
to be Dode. ?Iio exîthor coneidere that the errors brought" abçot bgr 
these aesumptionf. ere snail in oompcrison to other natural va^iaticme

■i

of bed load transport* ' ÿ.  ̂ î |

% JFp to the jpiGsentg î tliing.hae been caidlc^ mean rartiole velocity#
^ »* \Vith reference to time Integration fcperinent 4| the eerttroid'poeition 

 ̂  ̂^ ' a*' tof the tracer cloud of any given grain sise uaù? at aero netâ S: up 
until the time of comraenceirient of movonient of tracer particles# 
Similarly, if the peak conosntration for each tracer sise* as it passes 
the sampling p-Jint, ie considered as the centroid of the doud# tlim 
theTtiue at trhich the cantroid % s  at 30m from the origin is kaam 
(i.e. the time of hi^ost concORtratiofi)• Moilarly, if the threshold 
clischargo values for commenoement of movement of different eiae velues, 
as indioatod by Êsporinjoate 4 and 3i are taken as ‘correct (fable 44* 
column 1; and Table 46* oolumn 1)* tliea the number of hours of sortiolo 
novânent of any particle sise prior to the centroid reaching ÿ)a con 
bo dotexnined (Tables. 44 and 46, column 4)# Moan particle velocity 
con thus bo determined (Table 50}*

It is pODOiblo that the threshold value© nreswited are ê xsesbat 
Iiighf as they were determined as being the discharge level occurring 
when there was on abrupt ino3.'oas© in tracer concentration at the
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T *b l#  3 0 .  T it t te ra ln a t lo a  o f  moam p a r t i c le  v e lo c i t y *

8
t? 4» M V#• m

i « 5  2,
■> S S *I, I*4» Vi • © » #Si n  i i i  1Î

“ Î  S â  S i S  * S• t) e 0 Q ©o-P •©
3 Ils

O «  f ia ©  aamd 6 *7  % h r * .  )0  a  7 .5  a / h r .

O « Medium sand 7#5 25 h r * .  50 m 1 .2  m /h r .

0 m Coarse sand 10 13 h r * .  50 »  2 .5  a / h r .

O m V e ry  s o a r*#  1 0 .5  10 h r * .  50 «  5 .0  a / h r .
«and ~

a*gr*a*t**

O m V e ry  ooarao 11 11 h r * .  50 m 2 .7  a / h r .
*an d  *

g r a in *
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r.amplxng locality. Obviously, hmwver'f there is a time lag betwoon 
the conmencecient of transport at the oriî n̂, and the sampling of the 
tracer at 30 rn fi-om the origin. If transport velocities are low, 
then this per lex! would be quite long. This would result in & 
réduction of the mean particle velocity*

The possibility that the mean particle velocity could be used as 
controld velocity in an equation similar to that for s%)etial integration 
methods (equation 16) was considered# Here, hoîicvor, a consideration 
of the percentage of tracer size in the my/ing sediment (pu) should 
uo included, and the resulting equation would be;

qs = ut ^ B pm (25)
100 - - . . -, V

Hmover, the determination of pm would involve a representative eaaple 
of moving sediment, which itself. is probleoatical, and is partly the 
cause of the tracer approach applied here* ẑ JBormal samples collected 
from the river bed would not be ideal for determination of pm as these 
would include a coarser fraction that may not necessarily be moving#
KowGvor, disregarding this, if river bed samples æe used to appranimate 
values of pm then transport values would still be well beloii lnr/br 
for any given grade size. .

The moan particle velocities shown in column 6, Table 50, are only 
the mean for the period prior tb: the peak concentrations reaching the 
sampling point* when discharge was a greater value than tloe tiîTôshold 
value# Obviously the higher the discharge, the greater the velocity# 
For example, medium sand is ©hcnm as having a mean particle velocity 
of 1.2 m/hr, whereas coarse sand lias one of 2,3 m/hr; but when the
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oooroo ©and movo© ot 2.3a/kr# mdlms »mà will be moving at a 
volooity ^Poator than thie.

The ooouraoy of tho throeholc dieoharg© valmm fca? oQmomomwt 
of trooeport i© eomewlmt variable. Fig. 39 hoe boon oooGtpuotod 
with etsxxig OQTii€U3lo being ploood on th© tîiroabolô dleoî^go vgItk^ 
f 08* ooeh 120 and l60,whiob oro tho moot ooouratoly doterminod.
Moo* tho author oonoidore that tho valttoe for moeb 16$ groins and 
oggPooGtG® ore more oocurato than that for meeh 30 whioh woe 
orbltwlly detarminod during teuorimont 4* Weed# this vnlt^ doee#

. - «  :if the grai3h is oorreot, appear to bo an error oetiaate. Tho lino 
of tho onrvo os drawn dofinm a sharp delimitation tfhloh mturolly 
dooo not QXlat. It ohould be oor^idcrod as a wider 3<me whore 
oovooent oorsnonooo# and dop^ids not only on ctlaohargOf but on looal 
faotors changing the local vdocdLty, e.g. eddies# vortloee# eto*
(Water vclooitlos for any given disoharge oan be obtatnad from Fig^ 29).

Tho most obvioKo contrast of the two curves on Fig# 39 is the 
Iwer threshold values at I#n@. This is the result of dlffmxmt 
channel and hydraulic ohorocteristios at tplng oauslng higher 
velocities for tho same discharge, and the resulting effect of this 
diffcrenoe would bo a m t  accumulation of cediment botoom the two 
OKpcrimentol etrotohee. This, however, would not apply if, ome 
transport ocmamoed at the doemtroam station (^ebcume), the 
transport rate» were higher than at t w  upstroam etatim (l#ng).
This, howovor, seem not to be tî»s> case# The not aooumulatim of 
sediment is supported by the ^a^ence of a more eartomlvo alluvial 
flood plain* aad a more Dinuous oours& of the Bother betwean the two #

' >
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1
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Grain Size 0

Fig. 59* To show threshold values Tor the commencement 
of bed-load movement at Sasebourne and I p m g  Mill*
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©tretohoû thon for thû strean above Iping*

la faot, thi® differonoe in bed load transport botwoen tho two 

ox orinontal stretches is probably a refleotion of a general downstream 

dooroase in bod load transport rates that ooows along the main stream, 

and perhaps its tributaries. Despite water discharge becoming lees 

further upstream, channel depth and width generally decreas©, with a 

resulting inoroase in current velocity* It i£' this current velocity 

vliat is tho dominant factor contr<Aling bod load transport rates.

Qapo threshold discharge valuoo for the oommonoenent of bed load 

transport havo been determined, the next stage is to detaeeine bed load

transport ratos* Figs* 40 and 41 have been constructed in an attempt 

to give a general picture of the relationship between bed load 

traneportf river discharge and grain else* The author wishee to 

£*troes that th© vertical scale© are only a tentative approximation to 

reality, and more detailed studies are retpiired to attain more aocurocy*

Problems arising during tho oon&truotion and use of Figs* 40 and 

41 include those ccmoemed with*

Accurate data are lacking here, and indeed, in reality, a different 

scale would probably b© required for each grain siae, in general with 

larger Intervale per m i t  for progr^sively larger ^rain sises* The 

vortical scales presented or© determined with consideration to column 6 

of Tables 44 end 46 (for Fig* 40) and Table 4^ (for Fig* 41)»

Ttoosh^q Yiaiics*
For any given mesh siso, the thr^hdld value for oojnmoncement of
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bod would vary ollgktly with local featupoe la the oliaanol
and h drologioal regime.and oleo upoa variable factor© between 
individual grain©, notably shape and epooifio gravity#

3. RWfA ,e>lga«
- 1 I . I

BsaajsHo ourvm have been drawn on the graph for meeh 120, 60 and' ' , - ' .  ̂ *
30# Theee are aocKswImt arbitrary, and indeed, it ie unlikely that 
the ourvoG are neoeeaarily parallel# It i© probable that they would 
diverge aomewhat with increased discharge values, in that, for ezamplo, 
the mesh 120 curve would be steeper than shown for the hl^ier discharges#
This would, of course, be dependent on the availability of sedimmt

’
of this siso#

: ■■
. 4# Use of r^anh#

The. main purpose of th© graph is to provide an approximation of 
the proportion and amounte of various sises of sediment in tramport 
for any given discharge# " ? ^

Construct an ioe^nary vertioal line from the discharge e^le, 
at the desii^ discharge level, to the grain sis© scale, e#g# (Pig* 40) 
a vertical line from 9E?/seo will pass tho grain else scale at a phi 
value of "K)#9* This means that all sises smaller than 40,9, are 
oapablo of being transported#"

' b) lafttBaatlan Jtt. one aa»ttetdar fiwrfw #<#■.

Construot an' imaginary line from the relevant point on the 
grain sise scale parallà. to the dotted lir^ shown, until it 
interseots with an eartension the imaginary vertical line drawn up 
from the discharge scale throu^ tho grain sise scale# " Hw, assuming

V
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the vortical scale to he correct, a horisontal line to this scale 
from the intersection will provide bed load transport data for the 
discharge concerned#

* A question arising here is, if information is required on the 
total size range being transported, at what size intervals should 
estimations of transport rates be token. Obviously, with only one 
vertical scale, the total transported would depond on the number of 
intervals used,' the smaller the intervals 6f grain size, the
greater the total transport.

It is suggested that for any figs. of this sort, the number and
size of intervals to be used is determined by the size range of tracers
concerned:
e.g. 1. (Ref# to Fig# 40).̂  If tracer sizes are:

Fine sand - mesh 120-60
Medium sand - mesh 60-30
Coarse sand - mesh 30-16

If discharge is lln^/sec then interval® for determining bed,load
transport should be 1 phi unit apart and taken: .

1 at 3.5 j!(
1 at 2.5 ^

• ^ 1 at 1.5 ^ . • «
1 at 0.5 ^

c.c. 2. (Raf. to Fig. 41) If tracer eiaee are: .
- , Pine sand - mesh loo-izo • : :

Medium sand - mesh 52-60
Coarse sand - mesh 25

i.e. approximately one third of the total size range for each
grade, and if discharge is 6nP/hr, then the intervals determining
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bod load transport should be of values to e3)a^%a&iv@ly BmllGP 
Biaoe froQ 42 j#.

In other wards, swa the vertioal soalo has been ooîîstructed m  
information collootod irosa tracor oxperiaenta, it should vary aooording 
to the size ran̂ get tlie larger the value© of the mit© on the vertiool 
coalo, then the lorn the number of interval© on the grain size scale 
from which reading© ore taken* Also, such intervals ehculd bo equally 
spaced, and include all sises capable of being moved by the discharge 
oŒioemed* Bo, for Pigs* 40 and 41, 3 reading per phi unit should 
be used, as in example 2#

A comparison of Pigs. 40 and 41 again ehouathc two major point© 
indicated earlier; that i© tt^ greatmr transport rate© and lower 
threshold discharge values for transport at Iping, and the implieatians 
of this have been outlined above* ^

omcumiom

Despite tho experlDonte with tracers on bed load transportation 
being hindered by lad: of non-base flow disoliarges, some useful 
information has been forthcoming*

1* Mith spatial integration experiment» the author found it mopo 
convenient, for the pwpoee of this study, to use the ©uggeeted 
equations

q » pt p B (19)

Where pt » J  o (f?)
Jo gt dx - - .■ '

and the equation qr « q ^  - q^^ (^)
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This oofuld t?ion provide tranaport data for eaoh flood hydrogranh. 

2. Tlio oqmtlai
, #  Ut ^ B an (25)

100
I0 »*iiggo0t0d O0 a posalbility of detormining tranisport ratoc of 
difforont ©laed sediments using mean partlolo velooity (ut) 
obtained from timo integration studiea.

3# Results indicate tîiat data obtained by the timo integwitlcBi
<-nothod were more accurate than data colloctod by the spatial 

integration method. The former data were more agreeable with 
euBpeotod rate© of transport (vary low), and with data reported 
elsmhere, and with data determined by equation ?5 (using 
approKimato values for pm).

Difficulties associated with the spatial integKitian method 
include*
a) aocuzatc determinatiosi of depth of mixing; if estimation Id 3 
too groat, th© transport determinations will be too hi{̂ x|
b) each survey should In roality cover sufficient Iqngth of

I ,  f  5 . *- '■ i  '

otrotoli GO that the farthest travelled tracer grain has tho chance
- v,„- ' --5, '4? ^

^ or Wing covered;, '
o) there is dlffiotdLty in determining accurately the amount of 
trocGT loft at the origin.

4# Threehdd values of discharge for commencement of bed load 
transport are ih tho region of* (froa Fig. 39)

6.7 m^/seo for 43 j# at Sopoboume
7*5 m^/seo for 42 0 at Easoboume 
8*8 m^/seo for 4 l 0 at Saseboume
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11 #0 m^/eeo for 0 0 at SsôGboumo
14*7 a^/®0G for -1 0 at Easoboum©
4.3 m^/©oo for +3 j# at I ping
6.0 m^/soo for 42 0 at Iping

The threshold dieohargo value© may be gi?oator after tho long 
summer period of non-tranDî arb, during whioh corapQotion mid 
growth of vmd may have some offcsof.

5. I'ranaport rates at both I ping and Eascboume are very low, and 
aro oharaotorised by prdlongod periods of non-transport during 
conditions of base flow*

Transport rat go are well below ln?/hr for oven fine ©and ^
during tho {oak oonditlone of a stem*

6* Throohold value© are at lower dischargee at Iping than at Eooof- ^
bourne* which is asoooiatGd with higher tramport rates at tho 
fOGMnor and mere upetroom locality# This suggests an ovoroll -j

condition of aggradation somewhere between I ping and Saseboumo, |
particularly for sediment of medium size and larger#

Bed load trojwport ie a oom%0.ex situation in the simplest of cases#
'f

But in the complex and variable setting of a naturel channel it is i
hoped that thèse data Tîill be of some use in its tmderstanding#

,
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SECTION III
i

SEDIMENT BUDGET AND SOURCE

It has been shown that the determination of a) the 
relative yield by each parent rock type to the river 
sediment (Section T), end b) the rate of sediment loss 
from the catchment (Section II) are both very problematical. 
Some discussion on these topics, and on the results 
obtained by the present study are given in the appropriate 
charters, along with the conclusions. It is now proposed 
that tlic information should be brought together and 
commented on briefly.

The various reck types within the catchment were 
each found, by heavy mineral analysis and X-ray diffraction 
analysis, to have a characteristic mineralogy. Also, the 
mineralogy of the river sediment, bed load, and suspended 
load, was often found tc vary as the channel traversed 
from one rock type tc another, according to the mineralogy 
of the strata concerned. This variation appeared to be 
stronger in the suspended load however.

For both suspended load and bed load, a quantitative 
assessment of the relative yield to the sediment from 
each source rock is not possible. For suspended load, 
this ’was because of the sediment leaving the catchment
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as a whole being dominated by quartz, (a mineral present 
in all rocks of the catchment) and determination of 
proportions of other characteristic and diagnostic minerals 
was not possible. For bed load, the quantitative 
assessment was not attempted for two reasons. The 
mineralogy of each source rock was not sufficiently 
variable for the determination of useful diagnostic 
minerals once the rock occurred in a sediment. Also, the 
study indicated that sufficient understanding of the 
processes of sorting and transport is lacking, even if 
diagnostic minerals could be determined.

Spatial variations in the mineralogy of river sediment 
were determined. For suspended sediment, the main cause 
of this variation appeared to be variable mineralogy of 
individual rock types and of soils developed on the 
rock types: whereas with the bed load, tiie spatial variation 
is also very much dependant on sorting on the basis of 
specific gravity, and to a lesser degree, shape. ^

Studies of the pebble sized fractions of river 
sediment indicate that sources of this material are the 
Lower Greensand (for sandstone fragments), and probably 
superficial flint gravels (for flint fragments). Some 
spatial variation, naB’ely between the Hammer Stream and 
the main stream, was determined. Data indicate that 
little material of pebble size is supplied to the main
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stream by the hammer, draining from the Weald Clay areas.

So, little information of sediment yield from each 
rock type is available, except that more coarser sediment 
will obviously be derived from the coarser beds. Also, 
much movement may he occurring of material derived from 
all rock types, but much of this would be held in store 
within the catchment and may not be passing the lower 
limit of the catchment. Indeed, many mass movement 
processes were seen to occur during the study period, 
and little of this would be removed entirely from the 
catchment for very many years.

Educated guesses would that almost all of the
Weald Clay, Atherfield Clay and Gault that is lost, is 
removed as suspended sediment, whereas almost all of the 
Lower Greensand, with the exception of some fines, is 
transported as bed load. The Upper Greensand is probably 
transported by both mechanisms, both as fragments and 
grains in bed load, and also as very fine fragments and 
clay minerals (resulting from weathering) as suspended 
load. All of the Chalk would be removed as dissolved load, 
except for minor amounts of precipitated calcite held 
in suspension.

Estimates of the rate of sediment loss were, in 
general, more successful than was tlie determination of
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sediment source. Erosion rates of calcium carbonate for
the catchment above Iping Mill as a whole (for the 1971-

21972 water year) are in the region of 39.8 tonnes/km ,
but as most of this dissolved calcium carbonate would
be Chalk the erosion rate for tlie area of Chalk outcrop

2would be well over 150 tonnes/km /year. An important 
point here is that, whereas removal by the river of 
material derived from all otiter rocks in the catchment 
generally involves a surface lowering, tlie solution of 
Chalk by waters entering the Potiier occurs dominantly 
below ground.

Work on tiie suspended load of the Bother has 
indicated the necessity for rating loops for accurate 
determination of suspended sediment loss. Also, a change 
in the shape of the rating loop for each subsequent 
storm may occur, resulting in a reduced hysteresis effect, 
and louver suspended sediment concentration, and therefore, 
lov7er rates of sediment loss* There is no evidence of 
hysteresis in bed load transport of the Bother, and if 
indeed it is present, which is possible because once a 
grain is set in motion it can continue to be carried at 
velocities lower tlian that necessary to initiate motion, 
it will be very small. Similarly, with bed load there 
is no evidence of reduced rates of sediment loss for the 
same discharge of subsequent hydrographs for material of 
medium sand size or larger.
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The total suspended sediment lost over Iping Mill 
weir in 1972 was 2,182 tonnes, of which 1,720 tonnes is

2non-organic. This gives an erosion rate of 14 tonnes/km /
2year of which 11 tonnes/km /year is non-organic. Much of 

tlie suspended sediment would initially be derived from 
soils, and these, originally derived from the bed rock.

Experiments with bed load transport on the main 
stream of the Bother have enabled a tentative relationship 
between river discharge, grain size and sediment loss, 
to be drawn up (Figs 39, 40 and 41). Threshold discharge 
values for tlie commencement of movement of different 
grain sizes have been determined, and Figs 40 and 41 can 
be used to give an indication of bed load loss during 
any one hydrograph. The loss is well below 1 m.^/îir. 
for e w n  fine sand during peak flow conditions of a 
normal storm hydrograph. Most of the sediment transported 
as bed load would originally be derived from the Lower 
Greensand, and a high proportion would be from soils 
developed on these. However, field observations suggest 
that some would be derived directly from reck exposures 
on the channel sides.

 ̂ Experiments on bed load transport at Iping and 
Easobourne suggest aggradation of material of medium sand 
size and larger between these two points.

The magnitude and frequency of individual storm
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hydrographs is very important in the Bother Catchment.
It has been shown that during base flow conditions there 
are prolonged periods of a) non-transport of bed load, 
and b) suspended sediment concentrations of loss than 
5 mg./I. (most of which is probably organic). It is 
only during the storm hydrograph tliat transport of 
clastic materials become important, and consequently, 
the major controlling factors of clastic sediment loss 
from tJie catchment are the frequency '/of hydrographs, their 
peak discharge levels, and their duration. These three 
factors will also have control on the rate of removal 
of Chalk in solution, but even at base flow some 
solution of Chalk will occur as the water issuing from 
the Chalk springs indicates.

With reference tc the two experimental stretches,
Iping and Easebourne, material of very fine sand size 
is lacking in the river bed sediment, and is generally 
transported as suspended sediment. Similarly, material 
of modern sand size is absent from suspended sediment 
and is transported as bed load. Material of fine sand size 
is capable of being carried as both bed load and 
suspended load, and often will be, depending on the 
conditions of flow.

CONCLUSIONS

Many conclusions were drawn during the study of the
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catchment, and these are indicated at the ends of the 
relevant chapters. So, it remains only for a few words 
to be added :
1. The mineralo&y of clay and silt sized material of 
source rocks is reflected to an extent in the suspended 
sediment of streams draining over them. This spatial variation 
however, is not sufficient for a quantitative assessment
of the source of suspended sediment for the catchment as 
a whole.

The suspended sediment lost from the catchment as a 
whole is dominated by quartz, and clay minerals form 
only a small proportion of the total.

2. The heavy mineral assemblages of the source rocks are 
variable, but not sufficiently so for the determination of 
useful diagnostic minerals suitable as indicators of the 
rock occurring as river sediment. Analysis of river bed 
samples indicate that for a quantitative assessment of 
sand supplied by either a) certain rock types, or, b) a 
certain tributary, it appears that sufficient understanding 
of the processes of sorting and transportation is lacking.
The methods of sampling and use of samples, needs some 
revision, and a comparison of two river bed samples 
should be confined to samples collected from identical 
hydrological conditions. This throws some doubt on the 
value of the hydraulic ratio method of Bittenhouse
(1943 and 1944).
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The author tentatively ©uggects that sorting on the 
ba©ÎE of specific gravity, and to a lesser degree, basis 
of shape, will result in the formation of three zones of 
different mineral assemblages that are transitional with 
each otlier. Zone A is an upstream zone with a relatively 
greater proportion of the heavier heavy minerals than 
zone B. Zone B is a downstream zone with relatively 
greater proportion of lighter heavy minerals than zone A. 
Zone C i# a transitional zone between A and B. Such zones 
may coincide with areas of aggradation (zone B) and 
degradation (zone A).
3. The majority of the material of very fine pebble,
fine pebble, and medium pebble sizes, in the sediment that 
is lost from the catchment is derived f from the Lower 
Oreensand, and to a lesser extent, from the Upper Greensand 
and the superficial flint gravels of the area. Very little 
is supplied from the Weald Clay and Atherfield Clay.

As with heavy minerals, the processes of sorting are 
not completely understood.

4. Studies of the and HCOg~ concentrations in the
waters leaving the study catchment indicate that the 
majority of these ions arc derived from the solution of 
the CaCOg of the Chalk. Some variations in concentrations 
were noted, and these appear to be controlled by 
discharge, and waters passing Iping Mill are saturated 
with Ca with respect to CaCOg*
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The erosion rate of CaCO^ for the catchment above
Iping Hill as a whole for the 1571-1972 water year is

2approximately 39.8 tonnes/km. . The erosion rate for the 
area of the Chalk outcrop would be much greater.

5. The construction of rating loops for the determination 
of suspended sediment loss is necessary for accurate 
estimations to be made. The rating loops often exhibit 
hysteresis and this effect is greatest for the first 
large storm of the water year, and becomes generally 
reduced through the winter. Major factors controlling 
suspended sediment concentrations are discharge, duration 
of hydrograph, frequency of hydrograph, length of recovery 
time for re-accumulation, and time of year. Concentrations 
for the same discharge become reduced, if successive 
hydrograph peaks follow in rapid succession, due to 
exhaustion of material. However, the data indicate^ that 
only a short period, (approximately 5 days, depending on 
certain factors e.g. controls of weathering) is necessary 
for re-accumulâtion of suitable material for suspension.

Very little vertical concentration gradient was 
determined in the suspended sediment. This is due mainly 
to mixing by the turbulent nature of the river. A general 
decrease in suspended sediment concentration occurs 
downstream, but this does not necessarily imply a 
downstream decrease in total suspended sediment lost.
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An estimated 2,162 tonnes of suspended sediment was
lost in 1972, of which 1,720 tonnes is non-organic. This
fives an average erosion rate for the catchment above

2Tpinf Mill as a whole of 14 tonnes/km. /year, of which 
211 tonnes/km, /year is non-^organic*

C. The author suggests that the equation
q = pt f % (19)

is more suitable, for use in some spatial integration 
studies for the estimation of bed lead, than those 
equations indicated hv Crlckmorc (1967). This would 
provide transport data for each flood hydrograph.

The equation
08 = ut 0 pm (25)

is also suggested as a means of determining transport 
rates of different sized sediments using mean particle 
velocity as ut.

Threshold discharge values for the commencement of
transport of river bed sand of different grades have been
determined at tvjo localities (Iping and Easebourne), and
these indicate the probability of aggradation of sizes 
of medium sand and larger between these two stretches.

Tentative relationships between river discharge, 
sediment discharge, end sediment size can be drawn up 
(Figs 39, 40 and 41), and transport rates are well below
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31 m. /hr. for even fine sand during the peak conditions 
of a normal hydropraph. The author suggests that for 
figures of this sort (Figs. 40 and 41), the compiler 
should indicate the number of readings per phi unit that 
are necessary for estimation of sediment loss for the 
different size.
7. Sediment transport rates are very low in the' River 
Rother, and are confined to conditions of non-base flow. 
T)»is gives the channel a characteristic situation of 
prolonged periods of non-transport.
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APPENDIX 2 

E x p la n a tio n  o f  symbols used In  te x t#

B ohamnol w id th

o e o n e o n tra t io n  o f  t r a e o r

c f  c o n c e n tra t io n  o f  t r a e o r  by volnmo

Cs s te a d y  c o n c e n tra t io n

gt w e ig h t o f  t r a c e r  p e r  u n i t  le n g th

pm p e rc e n ta g e  o f  p a r t ic le s  o f  t r a c e r  s iz e  in  m oving sedim ent

p t  d is ta n c e  o f  c e n tr o id  o f  t r a c e r  c lo u d  from  o r ig in

Q volume o f  d is c h a rg e

q t r a n s p o r t  o v e r p e r io d  s in c e  in je c t io n  # f  t r a c e r
expressed  as volume o f  compacted sand

q^ in je c t io n  r a t e  o f  t r a c e r

q r  t r a n s p o r t  betw een s u cc e ss ive  surveys o]qpressed as
volume o f  compacted sand '

qs mean t r a n s p o r t  exp ress ed  as volume o f  eon^aeted  sand  
o c c u rr in g  o v e r e n t i r e  ch ann el w id th  p e r  u n i t  o f  tim e

t  tim e

u t  v e lo c i t y  e f  c e n tr o id  o f  t r a c e r  c lo u d

V volum e o f  t r a c e r  sand in je c t e d

v f  volume o f  m arker f l u i d

X d is ta n c e  from  o r ig in

0 mean depth  o f  bed th ro u g h  w hich t r a c e r  p a r t ic le s  a re
d is t r ib u t e d
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